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PAULINE TURNBULL 
Pauline Turnbull has taught her last class in Latin and in art appreciation at 
Westhampton College, has edited her last catalogue, has made her last transcript 
of minutes of a faculty meeting. 
In retirement she will continue to live with her friend of many years, Miss 
May L. Keller, in their sequestered cottage on the Westhampton campus. 
Pauline Turnbull was good for Weshampton and she was good for May L. 
Keller, the little dean whose insistence on sound scholarship and solid achievement 
is largely responsible for the school's eminence among women's colleges. 
As secretary to the dean and as registrar for many years, Miss Turnbull took 
care of the mass of detail that was necessary for the operation of an efficient office. 
And she took care of the mass of detail necessary for the operation of an efficient 
household. (Miss Turnbull had the inside responsibility; Miss Keller the outside 
respons ibility.) 
Athough no one would begrudge Miss Turnbull the title of the most efficient 
woman at Westhampton, she was no machine. Hers was a sensitive soul, one that 
was awake to beauty. She opened the eyes of her students to the beauty about 
them, in nature and in man's creation. 
As a teacher of Latin and a student of the classics, she was interested in all that 
was hallowed by age, but she was always willing to examine the new and to 
embrace that which she found good. Her appreciation of certain of the modern 
ar t forms brought snorts of derision from Miss Keller. 
They never came to blows about that or anything else, but the secret of their 
long friendship was expressed on one occasion by Dean Keller: "We always 
fe lt free to talk back to each other." 
That's probably an overstatement because Miss Turnbull usually deferred to 
Miss Keller's judgment but on occasion (again quoting the little dean), "she 
could be as stubborn as a mule." 
Miss Keller was attracted to Miss Turnbull when she met her at a convention 
of Pi Beta Phi sorority of which the former was national president. She persuaded 
the young and very beautiful graduate of the University of Syracuse to come to 
Westhampton as her secretary. That was in 1916. Later Miss Turnbull was advanced 
to registrar and, after earning her master 's degree at the University of Pennsylvania , 
was made a member of the faculty. She taught Latin and later art appreciation. 
She made beautiful color slides, her subjects ranging from cathedrals snapped 
on her trips abroad to May Day and commencement ceremonies. 
She'll take her camera with her when she and Miss Keller tour France and Spain 
this fall. They are already arguing vigorously about the itinerary. 
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Commencement 1960 
AHUNDRED University of Richmond teach-ers seated on the grassy stage of the 
Luther H. Jenkins Greek Theater on a 
balmy night in June nodded with approval 
as the commencement speaker said they were 
not "egg heads " but rather the most impor-
tant members of their community. 
Dollars, a great many of them, Dr. Theo-
dore A. Distler said, are needed to build up 
the educational system but , more than money, 
there is a need for universal "respect for 
scholarship and learning. " 
Th e first beep of the first Sputnik, the 
executive director of the Association of 
American Colleges said, all but panicked 
many Americans . When it became apparent 
that Ameri ca's supremacy in science and tech-
nology was in jeopardy , the American educa-
tional :,ystem was made the scapegoat. Th ere 
were demands for "crash programs " to turn 
out more and better scientists. 
Distler felt that such criticisms were "sub-
stantially unfair " because they "p ut the blame 
on our schools and colleges for what are 
essentially def ects of our society as a whole." 
"Is it the fault of our schools," he asked, 
" that the pursuit of excellence is not among 
our national sports? 
'That we do not value knowledge for its 
own ~ake but only for its practical uses? 
"That our standards of achievement are al-
most wholly material ? 
"That we pay lip-service to the true and 
the good and the beautiful, but act on the 
conviction that it is dollars and cents that 
count-that they and they alone will buy 
what we really want: pleasur e and comfort, 
power and prestige?" 
He recommend ed that parents teach their 
children to put first things first: "physics be-
fore football, history before hot-rodd ing, 
principle before popularity, decency before 
dollars." 
Repeatedly he emphasized that there must 
be a respect for learning and for those who 
guide the learners in their pursu it of knowl-
edge- the teachers. Citizens must be pre-
pared to pay the cost of upbuilding the edu-
cational system "even if it means giving up 
the country club, a second car or color TV." 
Exactly 300 memb ers of the class of 1960 
- four fewer than the preceding year-were 
prepared to launch their careers in a world 
that was in need of their services. Almost 
half of the Richmond College men were 
going into graduate and professional schools, 
and a number of graduates of Richmond 
College, the School of Business Adminis-
tration and the Law School were ready to 
fulfill their military ob] igat ions before em-
barking on their careers. 
For those who were ready to go to work 
immediately, particularly those who were in 
the upper echelon of their class, there was a 
brisk demand for their services. The salary 
range was from $350 to $565 a month. The 
top figure of $6,780 a year for a young grad-
uate in physics was above the level of some 
of the teachers who had he] ped prepare him 
for the job. 
The brisk demand for teachers , particular-
ly in the sciences and modern languages , re-
sulted in an upturn in salaries which for the 
most part were in the $3,800 to $4,000 
range . 
The nwnber one man academically in the 
class, John B. Polhill, a lso winner of the 
Alumni Counc il Medal as the outstanding 
graduate, became the third student in the 
Univers ity's history to establish a straight-A 
record. He is enrolling this fall in Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary to prepare for 
the Baptist ministry, possibly on the mission 
field. 
John was in the audience that heard 
his father, Dr. Lucius M. Polhill , the bac-
calaureate preacher, urge the graduates to 
put their lives "In the orbit of God's will. " 
Dr. Polhill is execut ive secretary of the 
Baptist General Association of Virginia. 
In addition to the degrees in course, the 
Un iversity conferred honorary degrees on 
six of her distinguished alumni. 
On E. Claiborne Robins, '3 1, president of 
A. H. Robins Company , pharmaceutical 
manufa cturers , the University bestowed the 
degree of Do ctor of Laws. Dr. Robins is a 
member of the Unive rsity's board of trustees 
and a leader in the civic life of Richmond. 
Dr. Carro ll M. Williams , '37, chairman of 
the department of biology at Harvard , re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of Science, and 
Dr. David J. Carver , '05, of Baltimore , busi-
ness man and phi lanthro p ist, the degree of 
Do ctor of Humane Letters. The degree of 
Doctor of Comme rcial Science was conferred 
on William M. Bassett, '18, president of 
Bassett Furniture Industrie s, Inc. 
The degree of Doctor of Divinity was con-
ferred on Kenneth E. Burke , '21, treasurer 
of the Baptist General Association of Vir-
ginia, and R. Inman John son, ' 15, alumni 
secretary at Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary and a member of the facu lty. 
R. Inman Johnson 
" Beloved Teacher 
Carroll M . Williams 
'"Distinguished Scholar . 
E. Claiborne Robins 
'' Phenomenal success . 
Kenneth E. Burke 
" Trusted stewa rd . . . " 
William M. Bassett 
" Successful Executive 
[ 1] 
David J. Carver 
" Christian Humanitarian . 
Alumni-Alumnae Funds Reach $100,000; 
Westhampton Meets 1960 Pool Quota 
Giving to the University of Richmond through the Alumni and Alumnae 
Funds will reach a record total of more than $100,000 in 1960. 
This is in addition to other alumni giving which did not clear through 
the fund. All alumni giving for the year will total more than $150,000, ac-
cording to University Treasurer Charles H. Wheeler III. 
With the help of an anonymous gift of $15,000, announced at the Alum-
nae Day luncheon, the Westhampton fund hit its goal of $40,000, as for 
the second consecutive year the old grads met their quota for the Swimming 
Pool fund. 
Similarly the Alumni Fund assured of its goal of "$60,000 in 1960," 
coined a new slogan, "1960 Contributors in 1960." 
ALUMNI FUND 
AL UMNI giving of $60,000 was a good $7,00 0 above last year 
fl. when a record high of $52,935 was contributed. 
With this goal safely achieved , Alumni Council President Reed 
I. West looked around for new worlds for the alumni to conquer. 
Noting that a couple hundred additional givers would do the trick, 
West sent a letter to all alumni , announcing a new goal of 1960 
contrib utor s in 1960 . A total of 1875 alumni gave last year. On 
July 11 the number of givers was 1843 -4 5 ahead of last year on 
the correspond ing date. 
Although still emphasizing the need for large gifts from those 
able to make sizeable contributions , West put the principal in-
terest on "Something from Everybody." 
This year 's total of $60,000 will bring alumni giving through 
the Fund to more than $44 0,000, a figure which should grow to 
the half million mark in 1961. 
Some of the cred it for the increased giving should go to educa-
TOP TEN 
In Percentage In Number 
of Contributors of Contributors 
19 15 ............ 75.00 % 1949 . ... . .... . . .. .... 83 
1921 . ' .......... 51.02% 1950 . ........... ... .. 67 
1916 . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.65% 1930 . .. . ............ . 60 
1911 ............ 46.50% 1951 . .. .. .... . . ' . . . ' . 57 
19 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.6 o/r 1948 . .... .. . . . . ... ... 54 
1930 . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.12% 1940 .. ... ..... . . ..... 53 
1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.00% 1942 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . 43.75% 1953 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
1917 . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 .31 % 1956 ........... ..... . 51 
1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . 41.93% 1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
tion-minded business and industrial concerns which have instituted 
matching programs, giving doll ar for dollar what their employee-
alumnus gives to his Alma Mater. Th e number of industries with 
matching programs now numbers 76 and is constantly growing . 
The $52,935 from 1875 compares with $17 ,605 from 793 alum-
ni in 1947 . The class of 1915 which has finished first for 11 
consecutive years is making its bid for an even dozen. 
Contr ibutors through July 9 in the 1960 Fund: 
Old Guard 
(23.14%) 
W. H . Baylor, '88 
Garnett Ryland , '92 
Geo rg e H . Whitfi eld , ' 92 
R . E. Lovin g, '96 
P. H. Chelf , '97 
John J et er Hurt , '97 
Hunter Mill er , '9 9 
Samu e l L . Morgan, '99 
H. W . Goodwyn, '00 
G. E. Mabr y, '00 
Jos eph P. Scrugg s, '00 
John B. W elsh , '00 
W. H . Carter, ' 02 
L . B. Cox, '02 
Clarence Dunaway , '02 
Goodwin Frazer, '02 
W . P. Clark , '03 
J. W. Kinchelo e, ·03 
J. E. Oliver, ' 03 
Abner S. Pope, ' 03 
William P. Pow el1, '0 3 
Jame s B. Quarle s , '03 
(Continued on page 9) 
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ALUMNAE FUND 
FOR the second year of our three year campaign, Westhampton alumnae achieved an "impossible " goal. When we set the goal 
for the three year Swimming Pool Wing Completion campaign at 
$30,000.00 for 1959, $40,0 00.00 for 1960 , and $55,000.00 for 
1961 , it seemed almost beyond the realm of all possibility to hope 
that we might meet it. Our total Alumnae Fund in 1958 had been 
about $14,000.00, and $20,000.00 in one extraordinary year had 
been the largest amount ever received previously. 
In June of 1959 due to the tremendous efforts of the campaign 
chairman, Frances Anderson Stallard, and a large corps of devoted 
workers, $20,000.00 had been received. We were still $10,000.00 
short of our goal, however , when one of our loyal alumnae made 
a gift of $10,000.00 which gave us the $30,000.00 we needed to 
put us over the top on June 30, 1959. Great rejoicing ensued! 
The goal of $40,000.00 for 1960 was even more difficult to 
achieve . Frances Stallard and her helpers worked harder than ever. 
WESTHAMPTON TOP TEN 
In Percentage In Amount 
1. 1918 . .. ... . .. . . 80% 1. 1931 . ...... . $3101.00 
2. 1916 . ..... ' .. .. 67 % 2 . 1918 . . .. . . . . 1612.00 
3. 1925 . .......... 65 % 3 . 1929 . . .. .. .. 1064 .50 
4. 1947 . ...... . ... 60 % 4. 1923 . ..... .. 895.00 
5. 1924 . . . . . . . . . . . 59 % 5 . 1932 . ....... 875.00 
6. 1921 . .... ...... 58% 6. 1935 . .. .. .. . 818.00 
7. 1917 .. . .. .... . . 55 % 7 . 1940 . ... ... . 704.00 
8. 1930 . .. ...... .. 49 % 8 . 1925 . ....... 657.00 
9. 1953 .... ....... 49 % 9. 1937 . . . . . . . . 592.00 
10. 1919 . . .. . ...... 46% 10. 1924 . ... . ... 582.00 
Many, many, alumnae gave to the very utmost of their ability, the 
faculty and the Westhampton students all pitched in (West -
hampton students gave $1,425.07), but on Alumnae Day, June 4, 
the total which had been received was $23,000.00. At the luncheon 
that day, Mrs. Frank Epps, president of the R.F.I.-W .C.R. Alumnae 
Association, presented us with a check from her group for $1,-
000.00 which bolstered our spirits and boosted our total to $24,-
000 .00. The climax came at the end of the luncheon when Dr . 
Wheeler, University treasurer, turned over to us a check for $15,-
000.00 which had been sent us by an anonymous donor . Thanks 
to this gift, we have achieved our goal for the second year, with a 
total of $41,453.52 from 1,00 7 contributors received in the Alum-
nae Fund by the time the fiscal year ended on June 30. 
With an extraordinarily high goal of $55,000.00 set for next 
(Continued on page 11) 
LAW DAY-1960 
J UDGE MALCOLM RAY DOUBLES, '26, be-loved former Dean of the Law School, 
was honored by his former students and asso-
ciates on Law Day, April 23. His portrait 
was unveiled in the courtroom of the Law 
School building that was his dream while 
dean at the old Columbia Building on Lom-
bardy Street and for which he raised funds 
the year he was president of the Law School 
Association. 
The portrai,t by Hugo Stevens was for-
mally presented to the University on behalf 
of the alumni by Robert R. Merhige, Jr., '42, 
whose admiration for "the Dean," acquired 
as a student when he worked in the Law 
School office, has remained unfaltering 
through the years. In presenting the por-
trait, Bob hit the high points in the life of 
Dean Doubles who was born in Michigan 
but has been a Virginian since the age of 
three. He was graduated from John Mar-
shall High School and from Davidson Col-
lege, where he majored in chemistry. He 
was a member of the Davidson College bas-
ketball team. 
His plans to become a chemist were 
abandoned as a result of summer work with 
his father in the insurance field. While 
JUDGE DOUBLES '26 TAKES A LOOK at the 
Judge·s portrait. With him are the artist, 
Hugo Stevens, and Robert R. Merhige, Jr., '42 
(right), chairman of the portroit committee. 
(Right) A. Scott Anderson, '31 (right), retiring 
mayor of Richmond, and newly elected presi-
dent of the Law School Association, accepts 
the gavel from his predecessor president , 
Judge Leon M. Bazile, '10. 
studying and working with insurance con-
tracts, he became interested in law, and, as 
a consequence enrolled in The T. C. Wil-
liams School of Law. 
He graduated from law school in 1926, 
having passed the Bar the year preceding his 
graduation. During his last year in law 
school, he practiced law with the late Carter 
Crawford Redd. Upon his graduation, he 
was given the award as the best all-round 
graduate and became an associate professor. 
Dean Doubles subsequently took a leave of 
absence from the faculty and attended the 
Universiry of Chicago, where he received 
his Doctor's degree in 1929. He returned 
to the law school and was appointed Dean in 
1930, at which time he was reputed to be the 
youngest law school Dean in the country. 
Shortly after Doubles became dean, our 
law school was approved by the Association 
of American Law Schools. During his serv-
ice with the law ,school, he was the author of 
books on Legal Bibliography, Criminal Pro-
cedure and ,a casebook on contracts. 
During World War II and for a short 
time thereafter, along with his duties as 
Dean, he performed the duties of Assistant 
Attorney General of Virginia until he was 
[3} 
appointed Judge of the Hustings Court of 
the City of Richmond, Part II , in November, 
1947. 
Merhige , a Richmond attorney, brought a 
burst of laughter when he said: 
"While my respect for the Dean has re-
mained constant throughout the years, hon-
esty requires that I state that my affection for 
him has fluctuated from decision to deci-
sion." 
More sincerely, he added: 
"To the present student body of the law 
school, I can only say that you have missed 
an exhilarating and sometimes frightening 
experience by not having had the opportun-
ity of being a student under Dean Doubles. 
Many of us here today, I am sure, were 
subjected to his at least once a year walk-
out. I still vividly remember the Dean leav-
ing a class with the statement that he had no 
intention of wasting time attempting to teach 
those who did not desire to be taught. I can 
assure you that the after effects of such a 
statement were such ,that there wasn't a man 
in his class for the next few weeks, who , 
even if he did not desire to be taught, did 
not give every objective manifestation of 
such a desire. 
"His love and grasp of the law is tremen-
dous. He instilled in all of us who were 
fortunate enough to study under him the 
feeling that ours is a profession of service. 
Preparedness in the law was his keynote, as 
it is today in his Court. 
'The Dean has frequently been referred 
to as a man's man , he was a law student's 
teacher, and now he is a lawyer's Judge. We 
are all very proud of him and ask that the 
University may be graciously pleased to ac-
cept this portrait, with the thought in mind 
bhat it will inspire all students who enter 
here to strive to greater attainments." 
(Continued on page 14) 
A Touring Virginia Baptist Pastor Reports On 
Religion vs Materialism In West Germany 
I was one of nine ministers - Protestant , Roman Catho lic and Jewish - who visited 
West Germany last November. We were 
guests of the West German gove rnm ent in a 
cultur al exchang e program. I was the only 
Baptist and the only Virginian among the 
nme. 
I have been asked what we saw, what we 
heard and, particularly, what is the status of 
religion in West Germany at the present 
t ime. My ow n conclusio n , reluctantly 
reached, is that the material progress of 
Protestant chur ches there is far outstrippin g 
sp iritual advances. We found magnificent 
chur ch buildings but few reaJly active church 
members. We foun d problems that West 
Germany's religious leaders are weJI aware 
of. 
As Protestant Bishop Otto Dibelius of 
West Berlin put it, "The receptiv ity for the 
message of the church has not grown but 
diminished. " 
Apart from sports, econom ic affairs and 
ente rtainment of all sorts, the bishop said, 
there are only two things tha t grip the· at- .,. 
tention of his count rymen-tech nical prog -
ress and politics. 
"Relig ious life," the bishop told us, "does 
not get a look-in. This is a severe judgm ent 
but true. There are too many things, many 
very urgent, that claim the attention of the 
people." 
In the principal cities of West Germany, 
we visited universities, theological seminar-
ies, seats of government, refugee centers, 
schools and sett lements. We had conferences 
with uni versity faculty members , leaders of 
the three major religious fait hs and five 
Evange lical (Protestant) bishops. We also 
visited places not on our itinerary, including 
the Palace of Justice at Nuremberg and two 
forme r Nazi concentrat ion camps. 
The Protestant church (Protestants make 
up 52 per cent of the tota l population) is an 
association of Lutheran, Reformed and Unit-
ed churches, but they have no common creed. 
Protestant chur ch members pay a chur ch tax 
which is deducted from their wages by the 
government, and most every chur ch is new 
or restored by govern ment money. The lo-
cal churches could never have such magnifi-
cent churches if the members alone had to 
pay for them. Chur ches generally are larger 
and more elaborate than most in the United 
States. 
'''Mr Jones, a g radu ate of 1945, is pastor of the 
West End Baptist Church in Suffo lk. H e was one 
of nin e religious leaders who visited W est Ger-
many at rhe invita.tion of the ,gove rnm ent of that 
cou ntr y. H e extend ed his tour to includ e Switzer -
land , France and England. 
By C. BAILEY JONES* 
The church has been out of touch with her 
peop le for generations - only three to five 
percent of Protestant church members attend 
chur ch regularly or do anything about their 
church. The Prot estant church is trying to 
win their own church members to the church. 
The materi al prosp erity that is so bright and 
wonderful fer these people has turned them 
away from the awareness of the spiritual 
basis for lif e. 
One Germ an put it this way, "What time 
is there lef t for anyone to think of his soul?" 
Bishop Dibelius said, " If you fail to think 
of your soul, then Christ and the Church are 
for you not much more than a reminder of 
bygo9e things , or at best, a pleasant enrich-
ment'of cultural and social life." 
The Protestant church in West Germany' 
looks with anxiety to the future even tho'ugh 
the st1te affords her every freedom, and the 
govern ment officials are extremely sympa-
'.thetic for her plight. 
... N0t many members of a Protestant church 
even · know their pastors and the pastors 
know very few of their chuKh members . 
Few church members ever visit their pastor 
about personal problems because the pastor 
is considered a part of the government. At 
one time, unl ess you were invited to visit the 
pastor, you didn 't visit him. The church lead-
ers are now encourag ing church members to 
come and consult with them. Many pastors 
only sit and wait for peop le who never come. 
The Protestant sermons are mostly theo-
log ical. Bishop Houp of Stuttgart said , 
"Most Protestant sermons do not touch life 
situations." 
Pastors are train ed to develop thoughts 
and doctrines and are not too well trained to 
talk to people in their own langu age. Most 
theological professors don't get around to 
even mentioning the local congregation in 
semina ry lif e until about the last six months 
of school. 
[4] 
An American visitor 1s likely to hear 
comments such as these: 
"The people are not opposed to the 
church. It is there but they just don't seem 
to want it." 
"Why bother to go check on the church 
every two weeks . You don't check on the 
City Hall." 
" If I need the church it's there . It's always 
been there and will continue to be there." 
'The church gets her tax . What more 
does she want?" 
Mainly, people do not attack the church, 
they just let it alone. It worries the church 
leaders more to be left alone than to be at-
tacked. 
One church leader said, "Churches are 
used mostly for baptisms , marriages and 
funerals as the people are becoming more 
materialistically minded. " 
Another pastor put it this way: "The goal 
of the people seems to be to collect their 
salary, go off on long weekends, interest in 
new houses, interest in TV sets, etc. Many 
Germans today seem to have no real ideal in 
Ii(~. They doubt the nation, life , the church, 
ev~rything. The national church is definitely 
on the decrease in Germany; however , the 
local congregations seem to be 1:eaUy reform-
ing." 
Bishop Dibelius said, "G ermany can only 
be compared with a volcano, no one can tell 
how Jong the soil between the cracks will 
hold together. " A Baptist minister in Stutt-
gart said, "Civilization is going around 
erecting false shrines and worshipping false 
gods." 
Behind the problems are several contrib-
uting factors . One is that a child is born in-
to church membership just as he is born a 
citizen of the state. This leaves little room 
for deep, personal conviction. 
Another factor is the church tax. Seventy 
percent of the average church budget of the 
Evangeli cal church comes from the church 
tax imposed upon the church members by 
the state. Many responsible people feel the 
best thing that could happen to the church 
in Germany is to disfranchise itself or give 
up the church tax. 
This seems unlikely at the present time, al-
though many church leaders are willing to 
give up the tax . The state, however , seems 
insistent on continuing the tax for the sup-
port of the church. 
Another problem seems to be the selec-
tion of ministers. To the question , "How do 
you recruit men for the ministry ?" one 
churchman replied , "Why , we go to the 
(Continued on page 40) 
Schools Where The Day Begins 
By CHESTER SW ANSON and EARLE HOSHALL 
HOURS and days become very confusing when flying over the Pacific, for here 
is where the day begins. One may now 
leave Manila on a commercial airplane in 
the early morning hours and after flying 
many hours reach San Francisco, to learn 
that it is late evening of the day before. 
Flying west, the reverse is true and at some 
point you become aware that you have just 
turned the calendar so fast that a whole day 
has been lost. One of the first countries one 
reaches on such a trip west is the beautiful 
group of islands known as the Philippines. 
This fascinating area is very rich in historic 
lore. Much of it is ultra modern, with air con-
dition ing and television, but in some loca-
tions people are living as their ancestors lived 
several centur ies before. 
The Philippines is a land of contrasts. 
Modern cities, with every convenience of 
the western world, alongside of exotic isles 
of coconut palms and nipa huts. Suave, 
soph isticated Spanish, living on huge hacien-
das, and squatters living in packing box 
barong-barongs. Graduates of the finest uni-
versities in the world and the "ba jaos" or 
sea gypsies, who have never had any educa-
tion. Gracious oriental cultur e amidst famed 
Filipino hospitality and the continuance of 
centuries-old "Moro" piracy. Traditional 
worship in beautiful cathedrals, and the 
"canao" of the primitives in the almost im-
penetrable jungles. 
We have visited tribes where headhunt-
ing is only one generation in the past and 
where the blowgun and the bow and arrow 
are in daily use. We have seen a village 
industry where a bamboo tube and a coconut 
plunger provided a blacksmith forge iden-
tical to those used to make the first iron 
objects in this area of the world many cen-
turies ago. The most used boat continues 
to be the banca, constructed by hollowing 
out a log. The log is most often a mahogany 
tree trunk which could command a large 
sum of money for lumber on the American 
market. This banca has a very narrow hull 
and can be padd led thro ugh the water with 
greate r ease than even our best-designed 
canoes and is made quite seaworthy by the 
use of bamboo outriggers. 
The confusion of time as one travels to 
the Philippines and the confusion of history 
as one travels throug h the Philippines is 
further accentuated by the many languages 
still in use. We visited a classroom recently 
where ,the teacher in the first grade had to 
use five languages to speak to the various 
students in her room. And these languages 
were not the languages which are common 
to the world, but language s uniqu e to this 
area of the Orient. 
Chester Swanson, right, and Earle Hoshall 
standing on a sacred spot in Philippine his-
tory, the place where their national hero, 
Jose Rizal, was executed by the Spanish 
Go vernment in 1896. 
You would expect schools in such an en-
vironment to be unique and quite foreign 
to an American visitor. But they are not. 
They are very like our American schools. 
This also produces mental confusion in the 
American schoolman until one has time to 
refresh his memory of history and remem-
ber that the public schools of the Philippines 
are a creation of the United States govern-
ment and pioneer American teachers. 
The Spaniards for three hundred and 
fifty years had been in control of the gov-
ernment of the Philippines and the Catholic 
Church had provided a few schools for the 
local Spanish resident and a few native 
children. But there was no system of public 
schools and probably fewer than one in 
every several thousand native children had 
any access to education. Filipino leaders had 
recognized this great injustice and it was a 
major grievance of the people against the 
Spanish regime . When our government, as 
a result of the Spanish American War, took 
over these islands in 1898, one of our very 
first acts was to establish a system of public 
schools. Several major educational decisions 
had to be made, which have greatly effected 
the course of cultura l progress since that 
time. 
How could a system of public schools be 
established when there were more than a 
hundred dialects being spoken and when 
there was no written language for many of 
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these dialects and no materials of instruction 
in any of them? There was no easy answer, 
and the solution was probably the only prac-
tical one. It was decided to establish a school 
system on the Amerimn pattern in which 
English was to be the medium of instruc-
tion, even though it was a foreign language 
to all the students involved. This decision 
made the provision of textbooks, instruction 
materials and a uniform langu age a possi-
bility, but it created other major problems. 
How could teachers be provided for such a 
public school system where the language of 
instruction was complete ly foreign to the 
inhabitants? The solution of this problem 
engendered the greatest missiomry achieve-
ment of the American public school teacher. 
This chapter in American education is little 
known, but is truly a monument to the cour-
age, unselfishness, pioneering spirit and cre-
ativity of the American classroom teacher_ 
Our government appea led for teachers for 
schools of the Phi lippines in the early years 
of the 1900s. In 1902 a United States Army 
Transport, the USS Thomas, arrived in Ma-
nila with more than 2500 teachers on board. 
Others came later but this was the largest 
group to arrive at any one time and it so 
captured the imagination of the people of the 
Philippines that these early American teach-
ers were called "T homasites." The "Thoma-
sites" spread to all the islands and began to 
pioneer in education in the Orient. 
We were talking to a leading lawyer of 
the Philippines recently. He was saying that 
he owed his education to the early Ameri-
can school teachers. We asked him to de-
scribe jus•t how these early schools operated. 
He said that he was a boy of ten and had 
never been to school or had even heard of a 
school until it was spoken around the barrio 
that they were going to have a school and 
that it would be taught by an American 
teacher. On a certain day, a board painted 
black was hung up under a mango tree and 
the teacher appeared with some paper, pen-
cils and books. A few children gathered 
around him the first few days but not many 
until he started to give out some candy each 
day. Then more students appeared, includ-
ing this future lawyer. He told a thrill ing 
story of how this American teacher won the 
confidence and respect of the barrio people 
and soon they were asking him for counsel 
and advice on many individual and com-
munity problems. 
A few of these original American teachers 
remain, but most of them have died, retired 
or returned to the States. A number of them 
were leaders in the guerrilla forces of the last 
war. A few suffered torture and death at 
(Continued on page 40) 
COFFEE BREAK. Thomas C. Yeaman, Jr., '30, newly-elected president of the Alumni Society, 
chats with alumni at the coffee urn. With him, from the left, are William B. Graham, '43, 
Alumni Day chairman; J. Earle Dunford, '15, of Wake, Va .; Dr. Ralph C. McDanel, '16, and 
Jomes J. Coleman, '13, of Belleair Beach, Fla. 
ALUMNI ELECT TOM YEAMAN GENERAL SOCIETY PRESIDENT 
Thomas C. Yeaman Jr., '30, who served 
as Student Government President thirty years 
ago, has been elected president of the Uni-
versity's General Society of Alumni. 
Yeaman, a member of the Richmond staff 
of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 
Company, succeeds Dr. Edward H. Pruden, 
'25, pastor of Washington's First Baptist 
Church. 
Yeaman' s election was ,announced at the 
annual Alumni Day luncheon in Millhiser 
Gymnasium, mid-point of a day-long pro -
gram that came to an hilarious climax with 
the "Faculty Frolics," a takeoff on new-fan-
ALL IN FUN. Professor N. Wilford Skinner and Dr. R. E. Loving, '96, rehearse for the 
faculty show. 
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gled education. It starred a number of the 
veteran members of the faculty, including 
two emeritus members, Dr. R. E. Loving, 
'96, physics, and Dr. Solon B. Cousins, re-
ligion. The script was written by Dr. Samuel 
W. Stevenson, a professor of English. 
In addition to electing Yeaman president 
of the Alumni Society, the alumni chose A. 
W. Goode , '42, and William F. Kay hoe, 
'40, Richmond businessmen, and Robert W . 
Ferrell, '34 , of Toledo, vice presidents; Jack 
B. Wilbourne, '49, of Richmond, secretary, 
and Dr. Edward H. Pruden , '25, and P . Paul 
Saunier Jr., '40 , both of Washington, as 
members of the executive committee. 
Wilmer L. O'Flaherty, ' 11 , a Richmond 
lawyer, was chosen president of the Alumni 
Council. Other Council officers elected are 
Malcolm U. Pitt Jr., '42, of Richmond , and 
William T. Bareford, '4•6 of Saluda, vice 
presidents; Joseph E. Nettles, '30, secretary, 
and Robert M. Stone, '30, treasurer. Reed I. 
West, ' 30, S. Frank Straus, '35, and John 
W. Edmonds III , '53 , all of Richmond, and 
R. L. Lacy, '18 , of Halifax , were elected ta 
the Council's executive committee . 
BUSINESS ALUMNI 
ELECT STUART CARY 
Stuart B. Cary, '50, secretary-treasurer of 
the Via Contracting Co., Inc., in Richmond, 
was elected president of the School of Busi-
ness Administration Alumni Association on 
Alumni Day, May 14. 
He succeeds Edward L. Kurtz, his class-
mate. 
Other officers are C. Ralph Martin, '52, 
vice president; Russell W. Miller, '57 , sec-
retary, and Frazier B. Hoover, treasurer. 
The election was held at the Alumni Day 
breakfast which was attended by a turnout 
of more than 100 alumni. The meeting was 
addressed by John Pershing , general manager 
of the Richmond-Petersburg Turnpike Au-
thority. 
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 15 
More Financial Aid for Football and Basketball Over Four-Year Period 
Gridmen To Launch Expanded Program 
R ICHMOND civic and business leaders- a committee of 100 for the betterment of 
intercollegiate athletics in Virginia's capital 
city- have pledged their support to a pro-
gram that should vastly improve the Spiders' 
fortunes on the football field and basketball 
court. It is believed that the new program 
will bring teams of national prominence to 
the city by 1962 or 1963. 
The University has no Big Ten athletic 
level aspirations . The program proposed , 
however , has the endorsement of President 
George M. Modlin , the board of trustees and 
the faculty. Dr. Modlin has emphasized that 
the plan will not weaken the acaden_1ic stand-
ards of the University. 
The program calls for an additional ex-
penditure of $50 ,000 for each of four years 
that would increase grants-in-aid for 41 to 
66 for Coach Ed Merrick 's football squad and 
About the Author 
Wa lt Drewry , who has begun his duties as director 
o f athletic public relations at the University of Rich-
mond, is the sort of person for whom the word gentle-
man was coined. 
Both syllables of that word should be accented. He 
is gentle in all of his relations with his fellows; he has 
a gentle sense of humor that makes him a delightful 
companion. 
And as Shakespeare said of another, he " dares do 
all that may became a man. " He's honest in his ap-
praisa ls, industrious and ingenious. Fortunately for the 
University he has a host of newspaper and radio friends 
throughout the State. Everybody likes Walt Drewry. 
Drewry , a graduate of the University of Virginia in 
the class of 1940, was associate sports editor of College 
Topics. He won two battle stars as a Naval officer in 
the Pacific and then joined the sports staff of the Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch in 19-16. In line of duty and 
sometimes in his off-duty hours, he visited on the cam-
pus of The University (Richmond, that is). He cov-
ered the Spiders in football, basketball, baseball and 
track. He numbers among his personal friends Mac 
Pitt , Fred Caylor , Fred Hardy, Ed Merrick , and Les 
Hooker. 
A year ago he left the T-D to become Director of 
Public Information for the Virginia Department of High-
ways. 
He'll attack his new job at the University with his 
customary zest. And he'll meet with his customary 
success . 
By WALT P. DREWRY, JR. 
from 13 to 2 0 for the basketball teams of 
Coach Les Hooker. The additional scholar-
ships would enable the Spiders to overcome 
a depth handicap which has hampered their 
athletic teams for the past several years. 
the first four years). Opponents would in-
clude: 
Under the proposed football schedule five 
games would be played at home each season 
(gate receipts should carry the program after 
(a) Five games against major Southern 
Conference teams such as West Virginia , 
Virginia Tech, VMI , The Citadel and Wil-
liam and Mary plus a game on a rotating 
basis against Furman , George Washington 
or Davidson . 
FAMILY TICKET PLAN 
A new Family Ticket Plan for University of Richmond's home footbo/1 games is 
available this year for season tickets and individual games. 
If a parent or parents buy reserved seat tickets at the regular price, they may 
obtain reserved seats for their children in the same section at half price. 
Tickets under this plan will be on sale only at the University of Richmond and 




Buy Season Tickets and Save-Adults $8, Children $4 
University of Richmond Football Schedule 1960 
City State 
Number Amount 
Tickets Game Date Time Prices Enclosed 
Adults Children Home Adults Children 
Season $8.00 $4.00 
The Citadel Oct. 15 2:30 p .m. $3.00 $1.50 
V . P. I. Oct. 29 2:00 p.m. $3 .00 $1.50 
William & Mary Nov. 24 2:00 p .m. $ 3.50 $1.75 
Away 
Florida State Sept. 17 8:00 p .m. $4.00 -
V. M. I. Oct. 1 2 :00 p.m. $ 3.00 -
W. Virginia Oct. 8 1 :30 p.m. $4.00 -
Davidson Oct. 22 2:00 p.m. $2.50 -
$3.50 -
Geo. Wash. Nov. 4 8:05 p.m. $3.00 -
Furman Nov. 11 2:00 p .m. $3.00 -
E. Carolina Nov. 19 8:00 p.m. $ 3.00 -
Postage .25 
Total Amount Enclosed $ 
Buy tickets in advance for home games and enjoy family rates- children one-half pri ce 
when accompanied by adult - Reserved seats together - Family tickets must be purchased 
by THURSDAY preceding each home g:ime - ATHLETIC OFFICE ONLY. 
Clip and mail to: W. F. Caylor, Business Manager of Athletics , University of Rich-
mond , Va. 
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(b) Two games against such mid-level 
schools as Florida State, Villanova or Day-
ton. 
( c) Two or three games against such 
prominent schools as Georgia, Alabama (a l-
ready on the '61 schedule), Vanderbi lt, Tu-
lane or Florida. 
Those endors ing the program feel that 
( 1) the City of Richmond would benefit 
from a business as well as athletic stand-
point (2) Richmond citizens would be proud 
of the teams that represent their city and (3) 
an improved program at UR would stimu-
late the general level of competition through-
out the state . 
For such a plan to be a success, financial 
assistance is needed from quarte rs other than 
civic and business leaders. The average spec-
HOMECOMING OCTOBER 15 
October 15, the date of the football 
game with The Citadel, has been se-
lected for Homecoming. The Citadel 
game is the first of three contests on 
the home schedule. 
Plans call for a big celebration on 
the campus in the morning with a 
freshman footba ll game, the joint 
luncheon in Millhiser Gymnasium, and 
the big parade preceding the feature 
contest in City Stadium. 
tator may become a UR booster by member-
ship in the Red and Blue Club, and continued 
alumni support is urged . Won 't you help ? 
The 1960 Un iversity of Richmond foot-
ball squad will number only 11 lettermen 
among a small squad of 39, so lack of depth 
will be the big problem. An incoming fresh-
man group which Merri ck regards as his 
"finest ever" should help overcome that dif -
ficulty in future years. 
"This year's FIRST team will be about as 
strong as that of last year," says Merri ck. 
"We' ll have a little better speed but our 
passing and running game will depend on 
the development of Mel Rideout (a sopho-
more) and Dick Curl ( a third stringer in 
'59) at quarterback." 
Rideout showed up well in spring prac-
tice and has the edge over Curl at present. 
They'll team with such experienced hands in 
the backfield as Halfbacks Earl Stoudt, Art 
D'Arrigo and Ron Ridenh our and Co-cap-
tain Johnny Boggs and Jim McGinnes, full-
backs. Brent Vann is regarded as an "ex-
cellent sophomore halfb ack." 
Juni or Don Christman moves into the No. 
1 center spot with Bob Sizer and Joe Pesan-
sky, providing he recovers from a knee in-
jury, at the guard posts. The first three 
tackles will be Co-captain Bob Buffman, Joe 
Teefey and Bill Daught ery. Bob Cool-
baugh and Art McGee return at the ends 
SPIDERS WIN ST.ATE BASEBALL TITLE 
Coach Mac Pitt, fielding his 26th Uni-
versity of Richmond baseball team, produced 
another winner in 1960 . The Spiders posted 
an 8-2 Southern Conference mark to tie The 
Citadel for conference honors and Rid1-
mond 's 7-0 record against State Big Five 
foes enabled it to captur e the Old Dominion 
collegiate crown for the th ird straight year. 
The Spiders' 13-3 overall record th is 
Spring gave them a 36-10 won- lost ledger 
for the past three seasons. Over that three-
year stretch Richmond has dropped only two 
of 22 games to Big Five oppos ition. 
A couple of righthanders, Charlie Revere 
and Berry Swilling, did practically all of the 
pitching for the Spiders, figuring in all but 
one decision. Swilling, a senior from Rich-
mond who also could be called upon for 
duty in the outfield or first base, won six 
games without defeat and paced the club at 
bat with a .465 average . Revere, a juni or 
from Middlesex, turned in a 7-2 mark on 
the mound. 
Chuck Boone, veteran catcher from Cov-
ington and center on the football team, was 
followed closely by scouts all season and 
signed a pact with the Richmond Virginians 
of the International League at the close of 
the season. Boone, a fine receiver and han-
dler of pitchers, batted at a .263 clip to earn 
All-Southern Conference laurels for the third 
straight season. 
Slender Alan Cole, playing his final sea-
son for the Pittmen , and Doug Martin , who 
still has another season of eligibility, again 
provided the Spiders with an excellent 
keystone combination. Cole, rnted by his 
coach as one of the finest shortstops in Red 
and Blue history, finished the year with a 
.242 batting mark. Martin batted only .212 
but delivered a number of timely blows. 
First base and third base figured to be 
trouble spots at the beginning of the year 
with J. P. Vass and Mickey Marinkov miss-
ing from the 1959 club. Mel Rideout and 
with Sophomore George Rapp regarded as 
"a real prospect." 
The Spiders posted a 4-5-1 record last sea-
son, Merri ck regarding the "team in Novem-
ber (when UR beat George Washington , 
Furman and William and Mary) as my 
best." 
Missing from that club's No. 1 unit are 
Quarterback Frank Gagliano, Halfbacks 
David Ames and Bob Dunnington , Center 
Chuck Boone, Guard Frank Vecchio, Tackle 
Pat Lamberti and End J. P . Vass. From the 
No. 2 unit Quarterback Joe Rossetti, Guard 
Joe Arcudi , Tackle Fred Cavaretti and Ends 
Carmen Cavalli have departed along with 
Center Tommy Stearns, Guard-Tackle Gene 
Fox, End Ed Wood and Fullback Mel 
Horowitz. 
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Alan Cole Chuck Boone 
Dick Haymore, both sophomores, proved to 
be pleasant surp rises. 
Rideout, who 's slated to see service at 
quarterba ck on Coa::h Ed Merri ck's foot-
ball team next Fall, couldn't make it as a 
pitcher but found steady work a,t first base, 
finishing with a .280 stick mark. Haymore, 
who hails from Danville , was a fixture at the 
hot corner and batted at a .269 clip. 
Pitt had little to worry about in the out-
field with Left Fielder Tom "Red" Booker 
( .272) , co-captain elect of Coach Les 
Hooker' s 1960-61 basketball team; Center 
Fielder Johnny Boggs ( .250), fullback on 
the football team, and Don Glenn (.244) 
and Swilling in right field. 
Joinin g Boone on the All-Southern Con-
ference nine were Cole and Revere. Swilling 
and Martin were named on the second team 
and Booker received honorable mention . 
Dunnin gton and Lambert i, an all-South-
ern Conference selection, signed with the 
Chicago Cardinals of the National Football 
League. Ames, also an All-Southern selec-
tion , and Gagliano plan to play Canadian 
football at Montreal and Hamilton , respec-
tively. Oakland of the new American Foot-
ball League signed Cavalli. 
The 1960 schedule: 
Sept. 17-Florida State, away (night) ; 
Sept. 24-Open; Oct. 1-VMI, away; Oct. 8-
West Virgini a, away; 15-The Citadel, HOME -
COMING; 22-Davidson , away; 29-Virgini a 
Tech , home; Nov. 4-George Washington , 
away (night); 12-Furman, away; 19-East 
Carolina, away; 24-William and Mary, 
home. 
Alumni Fund 
(Co111in11ed f,·om page 2) 
William Thalhimer , '03 
0 . W. Anderton, '04 
0. B. Falls, '04 
L. Howard J en kin s, '04 
R. E. Ankers, '05 
S. Burnell Bragg, '05 
David J. Carver '05 
Jos eph S. Ga leski, '05 
J. Temple Waddill, '05 
Mci ver Woody, ' 05 
Claude W. Owen, '06 
J. Mil ton Shue, '06 
John H. Brot hers. '07 
Floyd B. Clark, '07 
E. M . Louthan , '07 
L . C. Quarl es, '07 
A . Willi s Robert so n, ' 07 
J. B . Woodward, Jr., '07 
Oscar B . Ryder, '08 
Eug en e P. Wightman, '08 
D. N. David son , '09 
W. P . McBain, '09 
G. Edmond Ma ss ie , '09 
W.R. L. Smit h , Jr ., '09 
Harry L . Snead , ' 09 
W . M. Thomp so n, '09 
1910 ( 41.93%) 
E. L. Acki ss 
W . Robert Bev erley 
E. S. Cardozo 
Overton D. Dennis 
Stiles H . Ellyson 
Jos eph F. Gulick 
F. L. H ar ri s 
M. M. Long 
Frank G. Louthan 
D. B. Moffett 
W. H enry Pow ell 
Merr ill E. Raab 
George W. Sadl er 
1911 ( 46.50%) 
Archer B . Ba ss 
A. B. Belfield 
Walt er F . Beverly 
A. H. Camden 
T. E. Cochran 
R. G. Craft 
J. W. Decker 
John B. Du va l 
L . T.Hall 
S . E. H en in g 
Paul E. Hubb ell 
J.E . King 
Alfr ed J. Kir sh 
A. 0. Lync h 
Irvin May 
Wilmer L . O'F lah erty 
A. L. Shumate 
E.W. Sydnor 
Overto n S . Wo odwa rd 
A . W . Yowe ll 
1912 (43.75%) 
F. M. Benton 
William M . Black 
W. B . F. Cole 
F . P. Gaines 
J. Vaughan Gary 
Julian S. Lawr en ce 
C. T . O'N eill 
Archi e F . Rob ertso n 
Paul W . Sn ea d 
H enry M . Taylor 
E . P.T.Tyndall 
R. M . Whitt et 
A . B. Wil so n 
W es ley Wright 
1913 (36.67%) 
J am es J . Coleman 
E.T . Cox 
Ryland T. Dodge 
John W. Edmond s, Jr . 
John W. E ll iott, Jr . 
J. L . King 
William T . Luck 
E11is C. Primm 
E. E. Sumpt er 
B . P. Till ery 
John J. Wick er, Jr . 
1914 (32 .26%) 
E. Norfleet Gardn er 
Frank S. Harwood 
Garland M. Harw ood 
Odis B. Hinnant 
George A. Jordan 
C. L. Leach 
E. B. Loving 
C. M. Parri sh 
C. W . Thro ckmorton , Jr. 
Adrian Th omas 
1915 (75%) 
Dudl ey P. Bowe 
Aubrey R. Bowl es, J r. 
Charles W . Buford, Sr. 
H. W. Decker 
Edward B . Dunford 
J . Earl e Dunford 
Frank C. E ll ett 
H enry E. Garr ett 
W. S. Gr ee n 
Inman Johnson 
W.R. N elson 
James A. N ewto n 
George M . Percival 
E. V. P ey ton 
John A. Ryland 
H . R. Sand ers 
David Ne lson Sutton 
Hun ter Sw ea ney 
C. A . Tuck er 
J. H. Wil ey 
E . J . Wrigh t 
1916 ( 48 .65%) 
K. Brook e Ander son 
W . H. Brannock 
H. W. Connel ly 
Dunton J. Fatherly 
John H . Garb er 
J. Newton Gordon 
Wistar H a milt on 
J . A. L es lie, Jr . 
R. C. McDan el 
J. L. McKee 
Oliver A. Pollard 
Percy S . Smith 
Edloe B . Sn ea d 
Thoma s J . Starke 
G. T. T errell 
J oh n J . Wick er, Jr. 
H enry 0. Wyatt 
L . C. Yanc ey 
1917 (42 .31%) 
Thoma s R. Aa ro n 
William H. Bagby 
James H . Barnett 
Robert L. Bausum 
H . W. Charlton 
Harvie A. Clopton 
Lynn C. Dick erso n 
George We st Di ehl 
Edward J. Fox 
Mos es Gel1man 
T. W . Harri son 
Claudius 0 . J ohn son 
Howard C. Lane 
Lewi s M. Latane 
Perry Mit ch ell 
J . H. Pot eet 
G. Willard Qui ck 
George F. Smith , Jr . 
L. D . Snead 
Clifton C. Thoma s 
Herm an P. Thomas 
William Earle Whit e 
1918 ( 44 .67%) 
P. C. Adams 
B . L. And er so n 
Titus W. Beasley 
Oscar L. Brittl e 
Curtis M. Dozier 
F. B. Dunford , J r . 
R. D. Gar cin , Jr . 
M. H. Harri s 
E. Carl Hoo ver 
WertH. Hur t 
A shby W . Kay 
R. L. La cy 
Clinton L. Ma so n 
J. B . Omohundr o 
Mal colm U. Pitt 
Blanton P. Seward 
P. B. Smith, Jr . 
W. 0. Tune 
J. A. Vache 
Wiley W. Wood 
J . Erne st Wr enn 
1919 (17 .78%) 
John M . Alder son 
Lynwood H . Cosby 
R . H. Dowdy 
B. Clifford Good e 
Gat es W. Kidd 
Rob ert T . Ryland 
Wilbur H . R ylan d 
J.C . Wick er 
1920 (44%) 
Samuel T . Bowm a n 
D. W . Charlton 
J . W . DeJarn et t e 
Clyde V. Hi ckerson 
J. Alb ert Hill 
J esse R. Hi te 
A . B. Hont s 
J. T . Knight 
Bernard Mahon 
William F . Matth ews 
George J. Oli ver 
W. J . Ozlin 
F. E. Paul et t 
C. H . Ph ippi n s 
William Mc . Phipp s 
Charles Sandfor d 
Gordon W. Shep herd 
Cothran G. Smit h 
C. T. Thoma s 
Ma lcolm Thompson 
W . A. Vaughan 
Thoma s M. Winn 
1921 ( 51.02%) 
Walt er B. Anderson 
Wyatt S . B eas ley , Jr. 
Hugo Blanking ship 
Peter E . Bram e 
Bernard Brann 
Rob ert S . Bristow, Jr . 
W.R. Broaddu s , J r. 
Kenneth E. Burk e 
Robert F . Caverlee 
A. Bruce Cook 
Rob ert B. Ga yle 
Garland Gra y 
Edward H . Gun st 
Denni s W. H artz 
W. B. Johnson 
Ralph J. Kirb y 
W . Rush Loving 
Randolph W . Nuckol s 
Thomas L. Ruffin 
Robert L. Seward 
Howard C. Spencer 
Charles G. Ston e 
G. Keith Taylor 
E. B. Willingham 
J. Neal W r ight 
1922 ( 40 .28%) 
Reub en E. Alley 
T. Coleman Andrew s 
Rob ert S. Atkin s 
0 . K. Burnett e 
Ceci l G. Cart er 
Bo swe ll Da venp or t 
Irvin g T. Duke 
T. S. Dunawa y, Jr . 
T . E. Dun can 
E. Vernon Ellett 
V . Car ney Hargro ve 
Willi a m Tyler Ha ynes 
0. L . Hit e 
Jes se M . John son 
H enry J. Lankford 
Charles F. L eek 
Robert T . Mar sh , Jr. 
U . H . Mill s 
Chau n cey W. N ewto n 
George C. Patt erso n 
Walk er A. Pollard 
B. T. Quill en 
Joseph Rotella 
A. B. Rudd , Jr . 
R. R. Shotwell 
V . 0 . Smith 
Richard C. Wald en, III 
T. B. Washington 
W . C. W ood fin 
1923 (34.33%) 
Edward S. Anderson 
R . Harwood Bagby 
Curtis Bishop 
J. Pelham Broadd us 
Loui s C. Carlton 
E.T. Clark 
H owa rd H. Davi s 
A. J . Eastwood 
William Ellyson, Jr . 
L . D . George 
J . Warren Hundl ey 
H. R. Hutchi son 
B. French John son 
Edgar M . John son 
J. R. J ohnson 
G. F. Pendleton 
R . Tyl er Pric e 
W. L. Robinson 
Daniel Slabey 
T. Dix Sutton 
Jam es T. Tuck er 
W . T . Vandever 
R . Archer Wi1liam s 
1924 ( 34 .29%) 
W . Linwood Ball 
R. E. Booker 
S. Walker Bri stow 
H erb ert R. Carlton 
Wi]]iam J. Crowder 
T. A. Dekle 
F elix E . Edmunds 
J . Curtis Fray 
P ercy C. Grig g 
Y. M . Hodg es 
FloydS. Kay 
Frederic E. Mannin g 
David J . Mays 
Clarence Min er 
Franci s S. Miller 
C. L . Neale 
E. Pa ss aman ec k 
K. A . Pat e 
E. H. Puryear 
Elliott M. Ram sey 
Da vis Rat cliff e 
R obert R. R eese 
C. M. Tredway 
H enry P. Whi te 
1925 ( 30 .26%) 
C. P. Anderson 
James C. Anthony 
R. E . Brann 
J ohn R. Cheatham 
H . G. Ches ley, Jr. 
G. Fred Cook, Jr. 
Harry S, Corey, Jr. 
J esse E . Dav is 
Walt er C. Ell iott 
George Fr ee dley 
Rober G. Harri s 
N. B. J eter 
Allen S. Llo yd 
At h ey R. Lutz 
Wa r ren A. McNe ill 
F. Bernard Mullin 
William R. Pank ey 
Edward H. Prud en 
Emmett Y . R obert so n 
William E. Smith 
E. S. Sn ea d, J r. 
H arold F. Sn ea d 
W . R. Southward, Jr . 
W . N. Thompson 
1926 (33.33%) 
H . L . Arthur 
C. Champion Bowle s 
Aubrey R. Carter 
Jam es E. Carv er 
H. E. Corn prop st 
Read e W. Corr 
William B . Denson 
E . Re ese F elts 
Frank F. Fi eld 
Alpha M. Finch 
William B. F itzgeral d 
H artse ] F. Frazi er 
J. Taylor Frazier 
Roland Galvin 
Chart er H es lep 
Guy D. Hi cks 
Thoma s N. Hunni cutt, Jr . 
Cecil E . Kite 
Mar k Lutz 
T . A. McN ickl e 
Charle s D . Moor e 
George E . Pankey 
Clyde N . Parker 
Franci s J. Pease 
C. H. Sheppard 
Jam es Alvis Soya r s 
F. R. Swanson 
J . U. Tatum 
Thurman B. Tow ill 
Meyer Vit sky 
H . M. Waldron 
G. Cary White 
Th eodor e M. Whitfi eld 
Alfr ed L . Wingo 
A. L. Witcher, Jr. 
1927 (33 .61%) 
T. W. Broaddus 
H. L. Bryant 
N ewe ll But ler 
L. R. Clement s 
Ni chola s T. Cooke, Jr . 
S . L . Cook e . Sr. 
Wilb ert J. Crocker 
Win ston F. Daw son 
Ri chard E. Dunkley 
George B. Ferguson 
M. P. Ger man 
Vir g il H. Goode 
W a lt er H. Gray 
J esse C. Gr ee n 
Norwood G. Greene 
Gordon F . Hag y 
L. Jam es Harman so n , Jr. 
John W . Ha sh 
T . J . H ea dl ee 
Milton G. Hitt 
T. S. J enning s 
Charles W. Kent 
Martin J . Logan 
•r. K. McRa e 
Coop er My er s 
Robert W. Neathery 
Perry Penn ey 
T . R. Sanford , Jr. 
Arthur D. Shands 
Francis N . Taylor 
Le ster E. Tharp e 
J. Mau r ice Trimm er 
Les li e H. Walton 
F. W. W en ze l 
Thoma s Eug en e We st 
Da vid F . White , Sr. 
John D. Whit ehur st 
J ohn C. Willi a m s 
J osep h J . William s, J r. 
Marvin G. William s 
1928 (32.11%) 
Ropon S. Bowers 
George W. Burroughs 
Walt er T. Burton 
[9] 
E dward G. Ca le 
W. L. Carleton 
L. G. Chew ning 
W. E. Cullers 
John Wy att Dav is, Jr. 
H . H a ddon Dudl ey 
R obert W. Edwards 
Oscar W . Fary, Jr . 
James H . Gordon 
G. V. Ha rr ison 
A. Paul Hart z 
William P. Hundl ey 
John M. Hun t 
W es ley H. Ker sey 
J. W. Kin ch eloe. Jr . 
0. A . Lund in , Jr. 
W. J. Mill er 
A. D. Mountjo y 
W . T. Mu se 
H . C. Peterson 
T. P. Reynolds 
T. Lee Ri chard so n , Jr. 
J. A. Robinson 
Freder ick A. R osc h er 
C. A. Saunders 
Hom er S. Sau nd er s 
Wilbur S. Sher iff 
W . Lee Smith 
P erry R. Stubbs 
Aubrey S. Tomlin so n 
William A. Vand eg rift 
T. Bre nt Wayman 
1929 ( 32.4% ) 
Emory H. Anderso n 
Th omas H. Au st in 
William G. Bente 
David V . Bucha nan 
E. P . Buxton, Jr . 
Emory L. Ca rl to n 
Lloyd H. Ca ste r 
Jo sep h H . Cosby 
William F. Creat h 
C. J. Cr idlin 
L aw r enc e C. Dal e 
H er man B. Dixon 
J. L . Dodson 
Raymond H . Dupuy 
E dward W. Eanes 
R.H . Fo lk es 
Wilbur K. Gain es 
I. L. H a n coc k 
Arthur W. Harri son 
William F. Hatcher 
Ralph John son 
W . H . Keyser, Jr . 
Martin L . Leary 
Nathan S. Mat hew son 
C. B. My er s 
0. H. Parri sh 
Thoma s Parsl ey 
John A. Payn e ITI 
R. Clayto n Pitts 
Clifto n H . Rob ert son 
E. S. Rob ert so n 
Loftu s L. Walton 
R. Edward Walton 
Kenn et h F. W eaver 
Clinton W ebb 
1930 ( 44 .12%) 
William A. Ac ree 
John H . All en 
J ohn P. Batkin s 
W a lt er H . B ennett 
Archi e C. Berkel ey 
J . J . Booker J r . 
Loui s S. Booth 
Win ston M. Brown e 
Raymond A. Butl er 
WiHi a m F. Cart er 
William H . Cor bi tt 
J .B. Dail ey 
Arthur E. Dance 
J. T . Dea telh auser 
Birn ey N. Denh a m 
William F. Drinkard 
Arthur T . E llett 
Clar en ce P. E ly 
R obert H . Evans 
S. Clifton Finl ey 
L ee 0. Ga skin s 
Edward S . H a rl ow 
M . D . Harri s 
J. L. Hart 
David R ay H epl er 
X.Y.Hill 
Ernest L . H ont s 
Will H. J et er 
Aubr ey V . Kidd 
Fra nk M . La cy 
W . B . Leak e 
Jo seph Da y Lee 
Lucien Lofton 
H . P. Loving 
Ru sse ll T . Mann 
Emm ett C. Math ews 
C. R . Minor 
J. Mar shall Mose ley 
J ose ph E. N et ti es 
Char les J . N ewe ll 
P hilip W . N ew ton 
Edmund B. Norman. Jr . 
John E. Nottingham , Jr . 
Pete r N . Pa store 
W . T . Patrick 
Clarke W. Powe ll 
H enr y G. R ey n olds 
A lex W. Schoenbaum 
J erome S hap ir o 
J ohn B. Siegel, Jr. 
C. R. Stevens 
Robert M . Stone 
Cano ll Taylor 
S. V. H. Upjohn 
Jo hn H arris Welsh 
R eed I. West 
C. N. Williams, III 
Ru ssell C. Willi ams 
H . Branc h W ood 
Thomas C. Yeaman 
1931 ( 40.98%) 
George Abbitt, Jr. 
G. B. Acree 
Willi am H. Berry 
Pau!H . Cale 
Edward Carbone 
W. H ol m es Chapman, Jr. 
C. C. Chewning, Jr. 
R. E. Covey 
W . S. Cudlipp, Jr. 
Thomas E. Duke 
Garland Dyches 
J osep h P. Edmondson, Jr. 
Thoma s H . Eubank 
P au l S. Fensom 
P a ul J. F orsythe 
W . P. Fra zer 
G. Mallor y Freeman 
Er n est D. Gary 
T. Jack Gar y, Jr. 
George A. Gla ss 
St . Georg e T. Grinnan 
J.P. Gunt er 
Dav id S. Hamm ock 
Ray A. H a rn ed 
M. J. H oover, Jr. 
Lut her A. Irby , Jr. 
W.W. Ma rs ha ll 
Edward C. Nininger 
Clyde O'Bri en 
Philip W. Oden 
Edwar d F . Overton 
Tivi s D. Ow en s 
P.A. R ice 
E. Cla iborne R obin s 
J . A . St. Clair 
E. Bow ie Shepherd 
J. Ern est Squir e 
Beech er E. Stall ard 
H ack U . St eph enson 
John Rob ert Stiff 
Clayton D. Sweet 
J. W. Tredwa y, Jr . 
A . J. Villani 
Lela nd H . Wat ers 
W. C. Winn 
1932 (26.98%) 
B. Rand olph All en 
D. Blanton Allen 
A.G. Billing s ley 
Floyd T. Bin n s 
R. G. Br emn er 
Leo nard D. Carmack 
Thoma s P. Carr 
L . E. Chittum 
E. M. Colli er 
Blake W. Corso n , Jr . 
Rufus H. Da rden 
S. L. E lfmon 
Watkin s Fugat e 
George L. H uffman 
Tomas C. J effer is 
Samu el P . Ka yne 
H.B. Kinch eloe 
Max 0. La ster 
L. E . McK enn ey 
Louis Mor ew it z 
J ohn J. Mosc hetla 
Charl es Park er 
E dwar d C. P ep le 
H er bert B. Pr eg nall 
Charl es W . Puckett 
Walter R. R obins, Jr . 
T. Burw el1 Robinson 
George W. Schools 
Joseph B. Shu e 
J. W est wood Smith ers 
Samu el R. Ston e 
H . R. W . Vial 
V . Goodwyn W elsh 
Emm ett A. William s 
1933 (35.94%) 
E dw ard L. Be nn ett 
E. D. Book er 
Gambl e Bow ers 
C. K. Br ock m an 
H . L . Brot h er s 
Edwin C. Br yce, II 
Cary W. Burkholder 
W . Franklin Ca le 
R. Bail ey Campbell 
Edwin S. Cohen 
John A. Currie 
R . McL ean Duk e 
Clau de Ew e ll 
Ho ward P. Fall s 
Ralph H . F err ell , J r. 
Rob ert P. F ox 
Taylor P. Gra sty 
C. J. Gra y 
A.N. H efl in 
David S. H enkel 
J.E. Henry 
W. Braddock Hi ck man 
William B. Hoover 
William J. Hudgins, Jri. 
Georg e J. Hulcher, Jr . 
Ashby E. Hunt er 
Robert Randolph Jones 
Wildman S. Kincheloe 
Edmund M. LaPrade 
S . P. Lee 
T. P. Mathewson 
Joseph McConnaughey 
Thomas H. Neathery 
Thomas 0. Newell 
Richard S. Owens, Jr. 
Charles H . Phaup 
Charles R. Ric e 
A. Gene Robert s 
Herbert G. Ruffin 
S. S. Taliaferro 
George H. Tederick 
L . R. Thomp so n 
Henry Vranian 
F. Gresham Wall 
Homer S. Wil so n, Ji·. 
William A . \-\'right 
1934 ( 33.33%) 
Robert W. Allen 
Hugh H. Baird, Jr. 
W. A. Brooks 
Haro ld W. Bryant 
J. Ta lbot Capps 
J. F . Chairsell 
Victor H. Chaltain 
W. T. Chapman 
Beve rley B. Clary 
Curtis P. Cleveland 
William W. Crisp, Jr. 
C. E. Denoon, Jr. 
John Doley 
Carlyle T. Fro st 
Edgar P. Garrison 
Edward E. Haddock 
W. Kenneth Haddock 
Walter L. Hill 
Alvin E. Holland 
David Kamsk:v 
S. B. Kovac s 
Henry P. Long 
Richard McDearmon 
Waldo B. Mile s 
John A. Moore 
Orison T. Neblett 
Pau l W . Ny e 
Car lyle H. Palmore 
W.W. Pearman, Jr. 
B. T . Peel e, Jr. 
Clyde Ratcl iffe, Jr. 
Homer E. Rowland 
William W . Seward. Jr. 
Sidney Sidelman · 
Joseph Sin she im er 
V . H. Steven son 
Hugh Stockdell 
E. Harold Thomp so n 
Edward G. Tiedemann 
MacEldin Trawick 
H. Van All en 
Edward S. White 
W.W. Wright 
1935 ( 31.9%) 
John M. Anderson 
Wav e rly Barb e 
Jack H. Barn ev 
E. M. Baroody· 
Richard F . Bates 
Jame s A. Betts, Jr. 
William M. B1ackwel1 
Cary Bousman 
Roger Buck 
D. T . Carr 
Woodrow E. Carter 
R. Harvey Cavan. Jr. 
R. L. Chadw ick 
J. W. Courtney, Jr. 
Charles W. Dickinson III 
John W. Dobson 
Jame s T. Francis 
David M. Frazer 
C. Glyn wood Gibb s 
Harry C. Hubbard 
Cleve land Kern 
Roger W. Leverton 
R. C. Longan, Jr. 
David H. Miller 
W. Smithson Morri s 
J . E. Norfle et 
M. E. B. OwC>ns . Jr. 
C. W . Peterson 
R. C. Poage 
P . Henry Po ehler 
W. Griffith Purcell 
Charles E. S. Ridgway 
E lm er S. Rob e rtso n 
Enno T. Sauer 
J. T . Scarborough 
S. Frank Strau s 
Fred J. Vaughan 
1936 (24.5%) 
Joseph A. A]exander , Jr . 
J. Ruffin Apperson 
Jame s G. Baldwin 
Hilair e E. Beck. Jr . 
A. H. Bernhard 
A. C. Bledsoe 
Han ford K. Book er 
William R. Bower s 
E. Guthrie Brown 
Hu g h L. Cardoza 
Woodrow W. Clark 
Mot t A. Cumby 
John C. Edwards 
Kenneth R. Erfft 
W. J . Fallis 
H.J. Flax 
F. 0. Funk houser 
Wilfred B. Gregory 
Frank A. J ett, Jr. 
Z. V. Johnson, Jr . 
Vernon C. Kibler 
Leon F. King 
William H. King 
William H . King 
Milton J . Lesnik 
Luther Libby, Jr. 
Sidn ey T. Mathews 
Allen G. McCabe, Jr. 
Harry O. Patt es on 
Charle s H. Ryland 





Claud M. Whitl ey 
1937 ( 39.06%) 
W. G. Bo n d 
R. Buford Brandis, Jr. 
Jack M. Bristow 
]~. Parker Brown 
Roger D. Brown 
Mitchell D. Cates 
A. J. Dickinson 
Stanford C. Finney 
Horace L. Ford 
L. M. Galbraith 
B. A. Gilman 
A. B. Gravatt 
A. E. Haydon, Jr. 
Claude T. Hitt 
L. Howard Jenkins, Jr. 
Overton Jone s · 
Fred Laughon, Jr. 
W. L. Lumpkin 
R. B. McNe il 
Robert L. Mason 
Edward M. Mills 
J. Langdon Moss 
J. Roland Nuckols 
D. B. Orcutt, Jr. 
J. E. Orschel 
Channing L. Pace 
R. C. Paulette 
H orace E. Phillips 
J. Laur e nce Pittore 
J. H . Preissner 
H. H. Pric e 
J. H. Ricks, Jr. 
William T. Robertson, Jr. 
D. S. Ruben ste in 
Normon E. Sartorius, Jr. 
Edward M. Schaaf Jr . 
John E. Stev ens 
A. L. Tobias 
Richard Todd 
W. G. Turbyfill 
Charles W. Turner 
Stuart E. Ullman 
R. A. Vaui::han 
John T. Walke 
Paul G. Wiley 
Carroll M. Wi1liams 
Donald D. Williams 
Harry A. Young 
Robert W. Yowell* 
Harold B. Yudkin 
1938 ( 31.8%) 
J. T . Arendall 
C. Ralph Arthur 
Chester Barden 
J.B. Boatwright, Jr. 
J. Wesley Boykin 
G. E. Chalmers 
W. B. Correll 
Stuart C. Crawford 
L. G. Edberg 
J. A. Ferguson 
W. S. Gordon. Jr. 
Stuart Graham 
R. M . C. Harris, Jr. 
John S. Haw. Jr. 
W . R . Hudgins 
Leonard V. Kiclpin ski 
J.E. King 
Philip T. King 
James La ster 
Edwin L. Levy, Jr. 
Eugene W . McCaul 
E. M. Miller 
R. P. Moor e 
William H. Perkinson 
S. Brooks Robertson 
William F. Robertson 
A. A. Rucker 
Stuart Schwarzsc hild 
William H. Seward 
Pendleton M. Shiflett 
Henry L. Snellings , Jr. 
Sherwood D. Spivey 
Joseph M. Straughan 
R. L. Taylor 
Dan M . Thornton 
T. R. Thornton 
Warren Town send 
Donald E. Trump 
James L. Warren 
Paul B. Watlington, Jr. 
J. Richard Willis 
Robert Woolfolk , Jr. 
Ernest L. Woot en 
1939 (25.35%) 
Stuart R. Allen 
Walter A. Bowr y, Jr . 
George K. Brook s, Jr. 
Frank S. Cosby 
Oscar B. Eddleton 
Samuel C. Epes 
Clyde T. Francisco 
Wallace E . Garthright 
Fleming W . Gill 
Thoma s B. Hall 
Thomas M. Hall 
H . L. Hollowa y 
Hunter S. Ja ckson 
W . P. Lawless 
Robert E. Leitch 
G. B. McClure 
A. B. March ant 
R.R. Martin 
W. H. Martin 
J. D . Mottl ey, Jr. 
Roy M. Newton 
Everett L. Noble 
Forrest H. Norve11 
Roland N. Ra ckett, Jr. 
C. B. Rennie, Jr. 
Harold Lee Ronick 
Richard E. Rucker, Jr. 
R.H. Saunders, Jr . 
David Gerald Scott 
J. L. Thacker 
Maurice S. Vitsky 
Corbin B. White 
David Meade White, Jr. 
R . McLean Whittet, Jr. 
Milton E. Wills 
Edwin Wortham 
1940 (33.13%) 
Raul B. Barreras 
Henry W. Black 
Edward L. Bragg 
T. H. Bruno 
W. J. Cash, Jr. 
John I. Crews 
Rawley F. Daniel 
David D. Dexter 
Enders Dickinson , III 
Forrest E . Eggleston 
Milton Ende 
William W. Farley 
Robert H. Fennell, Jr. 
Edward L. Field 
Janies W. Fletcher 
James M. Fredricksen 
K. F. Garrison 
W. B . Gillette 
Harold J. Gordon, Jr. 
Austin E. Grigg 
Garland D. H ad dock 
James F. Hart 
Stuart W. Hoskin s 
Wilbur L. Jenkins, Jr. 
John E. Jordan 
William F. Kayhoe 
Robert C. Krug 
M. M. Long, Jr. 
G. D. Manda1eris 
Edwin J. Merrick 
J. R. Noffsinger 
Allan J. Phaup, Jr. 
George M. Pollard 
William Remine , Jr. 
Rob ert F. Ripley 
George Rochkind 
Julian D. Sanger 
Paul Saunier, Jr. 
Henry J. Schrieberg 
Edward S. Sinar 
C.H. Stok es 
S. D. Stoneburner 
Carlson Thomas 
Morton Town send 
W. M. Trausneck 
J. R. Troy 
B. Van Buskirk 
Evan VanLeeuwen 
C. Porter Vaughan, Jr. 
George Vranian 
Paul G. Watson, Jr. 
Arnold F. Watts 
Russell K. Wood, Jr. 
1941 (32.35%) 
Edward R. Adams 
R. W. Allen 
L. W. Bingham, Jr. 
Richard Y. Bristow 
Richard C. Cas h 
Frank M. Conner 
Hugh S. Crisman 
Douglas W. Davi s 
Winfred H. E lder 
Elmer P. Embrey, Jr. 
L. R. Farber 
William B. Fitzhugh 
E. C. Garber 
W. A. Grant, Jr. 
William D. Gravatt 
Waverly S. Green, Jr. 
Harry E. Griffin 
R. Stuart Grizzard 
N. B. Habel 
Gordon C. Hain es 
C. Lydon Harrell , Jr. 
Jam es R. Harri s 
M. Clyde Hawkin s 
W. M. Herndon 
Lawrence Hilgeman 
Ira D. Hudgin s 
R. E. Humbert 
C. W. Jones, Jr. 
William H . Jones, Jr. 
John H. Locke 
Charles W. McNutt 
Jesse W. Markham 
G. E. Massie, III 
C.H. Miller 
W. Dortch Oldham 
Harold Ow ens 
Marshall J. Phillip s 
Thomas E. Pugh 
William N. Raney 
Marion L. Rice, Jr. 
H. S. Rockoff 
Lester M. Sauer 
Robert P. Van Buren 
J. A. Wagner 
1942 (35.17%) 
Wil1iam Goode Bevil1e 
W. H. Bingham 
William Bruch 
Melvin Burgess 
Melvin W. Burnett 
Bernard Cline 
Vincent W . Collins 
R. C. Cotten 
George E. Cox 
William D. Ellis, Jr . 
Robert A. Gary, III 
Archie M. Giragosian 
A. W. Goode, Jr. 
Thomas W. Green 
John M. Hardman 
W. Paul Hepler 
T. S. Herbert 
Thomas 0. Herndon 
E . Le land Higginbotham 
R. Braxton Hill , Jr. 
C. G. Hoot en 
Emmett L. Hubbard 
A. S. Kellam, Jr . 
R. E. K insey 
Edward M . Klein 
Sydney H. Knip e 
Douglas W. Laird 
Alvin P. Long, Jr. 
Virgil M. Lumsden, Jr. 
T. H. McVay, Jr. 
Alvin H. Mill er 
Harold W. Parker 
James L. Peters 
Malcolm U. Pitt, Jr . 
William L. Roberson 
Donald K. Robertson 
L. T. Saunders, Jr . 
Edward R. Schapiro 
John A. Schools 
L. B. Sheffield, Jr. 
E . Steinberg 
Jackson J. Taylor 
H. L. Thomas 
Thoma s E. Warrin er, Jr. 
C. G. Welton 
Scott H. Wermuth, Jr. 
Stuart L. Williams 
Thomas N. Williams 
Lawrence H. Wi11is 
Julian 0 . Winn 
Hugh P. Young 
1943 (28.46%) 
James W. Bain 
W . B. Blanton, Jr. 
Louis Brenner 
W. E. Bristow 
S. S. Britt, Jr. 
Marvin F. Cole 
F. S. Covey 
H . Addison Dalton 
C. Herbert Davi s 
Robert J. Filer 
Wi11iam E.W. Frayser 
John L. Ga yle 
William B. Graham 
Jerome Gross 
Robert M. Hathawa y 
Moreland R. Irby, Jr. 
Cecil F. Jones 
M. D. Katz 
Bruce Kell ison 
H ug h L. Keyser 
C. Sidney King 
Harry L. Lantz 
0 . Edwyn Luttrell 
William A. MacK e nzi e 
Jack H. Manl ey 
R. B. Nichols 
Richard C. Owen, Jr. 
Warr en Pace 
Ho race E. Perkin s 
[ 10] 
0. A. Pohlig, Jr. 
Victor E. Pregeant, III 
George W. Sadler 
John A. Schools 
E. Leslie Spence 
J. R. Thistlethwaite 
Stanley S. Watts 
Elmer S. W est 
1944 (33 .75%) 
William B. Adams 
Alfred F . Baroody 
Richard N. Baylor 
H enry T. Bloom 
E . E. Bowden 
Charles G. Hall 
Jame s T. Hatcher , Jr. 
Richard G. Jam es 
Philip Keppler 
F. B. LeSueur 
Jack D. Lewis 
William H . Lockey, Jr . 
Richard W. Lowery 
Stan Lusby 
B. J. McC!anahan 
J. Ralph Noonkester 
John P. Oliver, Jr. 
Lewyn Oppenheim 
Ryland 0. Reamy 
0 . W. Rhodenhiser 
John B. Rose, Jr. 
T. A. Saunders 
Edward Shaia 
William R. Snead 
Warr en Stansbury 
H. R. Ste igleder 
Preston Taylor 
1945 ( 32.84%) 
Harry W . Baldwin, Jr. 
Carlos S. Berroca1i 
M. J. Bradshaw 
C. W. Caulkins, Jr. 
J. Powhatan Cox 
H. Chesley Decker 
R.H. Fisher 
David J. Greenberg 
Philip R. Har t 
H. C. Ho over 
K. D. How ard 
Jerome Imburg 
C. Bailey Jon es 
Char]es F. Kingery 
William W. McClure 
Charles G. Motley 
Rupert W. Quaintanc e, 
Jr. 
W. H. Robinson, Jr. 
Wilbur M. Sims 
Kenneth L. Smith 
W.W . Walthall, Jr. 
Charles L. W illi ams 
1946 ( 31.34%) 
James H . Barnes 
John B. Bullock 
Dale Chapman 
Allen W. Flannagan, Jr. 
0. J. Graham, Jr . 
James E. Hubbard 
Edgar T. Hutton 
Fred A. Jenning s, Jr. 
Leonard Kan tor 
D. Orv ill e Lahy 
R ichard C. L. Moncure 
Robert E. Paine, Jr. 
Leslie H. Phillips, Jr. 
Straughan Richardson 
Phillip D . Weaver 
J.E. West 
George R. Wyatt, Jr. 
1947 (24.3%) 
John Atkinson. Jr. 
W. B. Badenoch, Jr. 
E. Ballard Baker 
Thomas P. Bryan 
M. Ca ldwell But ler 
Stanley N. Cohen 
Solon Cousins, Jr. 
Wi lli am K. Easley 
Patrick I. F enlon 
Harold L . Flax 
Junius E. Foster, Jr. 
Douglas B. Goforth 
Alvin Guttag 
Lewis B. Ha sty 
Walter B. Hoo ver 
Russell Lang 
C. Berkley L ill y 
H . George Longaker, Jr . 
Randolph Mccutcheon, 
Jr. 
Robert L. McDanel 
L. L. McGee 
D. Walton Mallor y, Jr. 
Joseph E. Mathias 
John F. Murphy, Jr. 
George E. Reynolds 
James R. Richman 
Gilbert Rosenthal 
Bernard M. Savage 
F. D. Shepherd, Jr. 
Harry L. Snead, Jr. 
John A. Snead 
L. 0. Snead, Jr. 
Jesse M. Tucker, J r. 
Thoma s W. Turner 
I. L. Wornom, Jr. 
1948 (25.35%) 
C. 0. Alley, Jr. 
Joseph V. Arcaro 
Melvin G. Berman 
Sidney L. Berz 
Edward R. Carter 
John H. Chamberlayne 
R. A. Chandler 
John R. Chappell, III 
Char les H. Copeland 
W . R. Creadick, Jr. 
T. T. Crump 
V. Earl Di ckinson 
J . Earle Dunford, Jr. 
W elford S. Farmer 
A . P. Gates, Jr. 
Robert E. Gibson 
Sol Goodman 
H. W. Goodwyn 
C.E. Hall 
Gerald A. H arbaugh 
Frank J. H endrick 
T . W . H errmann 
William 0 . Hester, Jr. 
Virginia Ivey 
L. C. J ensen, Jr. 
Robert D. Kilpatrick 
Theodore Kuzner 
T. 0 . Layman 
Herbert Lubman 
Melvin V . Lubman 
W. B. Lu ck 
William B. Lumpkin , Jr. 
Jam es N. Moody 
F. Lawsen Pankey 
Kenneth M. Pedersen 
Harry J. Perrin, Jr. 
William B. Pond 
William R. Pully 
Ir v in Robinson 
W. F. Rowe, Jr. 
William Scheerer 
Esten H . Shomo 
Reid M. Spencer 
Fletcher Stiers, Jr. 
W. L . Stigall, Jr. 
D. Nelson Sutton, Jr. 
Howard G. Turner 
Julian L. Walker 
A.H. Ware, Jr. 
Wil son C. Ware 
Jam es M. Wilt shir e, Jr. 
Benjam in F. Wine 
Oscar S. Wooten 
Jam es R. Wright 
1949 (20.8%) 
Sattler B. An <lerson 
John J. Bayton 
Donald W. Calder 
Elliott W . Calisch 
H . R. Car lt on 
William E. Carter, Jr. 
Morris E. Cather, Jr. 
Thomas H. Cau lkin s 
Neil R. Cline 
Gordon E. Conti 
C. W. Coppedge 
W. Gordon Cousins, Jr. 
Jesse L. Cralle 
G. W. Cumby 
Richard S. Dance 
John E . David 
Frank P. Dickinson 
C. Ray Doggett 
Bernard Dols ey 
D. B. Fendl er 
Italo Ferramosca 
Don Ford 
J.E. Galloway, Jr. 
E. Carlton Gammon 
J. H. Garber, Jr. 
W. N. Gee , Jr. 
John C. Gordon 
W.R. Gross 
Corbett F. Had en, Jr . 
Arthur J. Hain es Jr. 
Ralph N. Hargrove 
Jam es D . Heffernan 
Jam es E . Heslep 
John R. Hoffman 
Raymond T . Holmes, Jr. 
Farrar W. Howard 
John B. How erton 
J. B. Hud son, Jr. 
Walter J. Hy er 
Paul A. Jamarik 
C. D. Jenkins 
J. A. Jennings 
G. I. John son 
L. Alex Jordan, Jr. 
Jack W. Juli a n 
Mercer W. Kay 
George King, III 
Irving R. King 
Daniel H . Kruger 
William F . Ludlam 
Stuart Massie 
A. J. Meoni, Jr . 
William R. Mill er, III 
Jam es A. Moncure 
Lawrence L. Nachman 
James A. O'Connor 
Robert H . Parks, III 
Charl es Peach ee, Jr . 
William L. Perkin s 
Jame s R . Phipps 
John S. Pierce 
Roy J. Rakes 
Walter W. Regirer 
Walt er E. Reid, Jr . 
Jam es B . Robin son 
Julian E. Savag e 
Alton R. Sharpe 
Rob ert R. Shotzb erg er 
A . L . Singleton 
B. W. Sloope 
William T. Smith , Jr . 
Sh erman F. So snow 
Jam es J. Sweeny 
Georg e A . Terry 
Claud e G. Thoma s 
J . L. Tompkin s 
B enj amin Trip] ett 
C. Fr ank Wentzel , Jr . 
Rob ert E . Wiggin s, Jr. 
Th oma s E. Wilkin son 
Walt er H. William s 
Wi11iam E. W inn 
Norman B. Wood , Jr. 
1950 ( 18.5%) 
R . W . Bartron 
Don a ld L . Baxt er 
Charl es B. Beck 
H . B . Blackw ell 
Lewi s T. Book er 
Georg e Bo\.vman 
William A. Brown 
C. L. Cain es 
William G. Carringt on 
Stu a rt B. Car y 
R. A. Claybrook 
Al a n L . Creedl e 
Loui s A. Cre sc io1i 
Th oma s J. Curti s 
Pio H. Dail e Mura 
Cha se S. Deck er 
H enr y J. Decker , Jr . 
John H. Elliott, Jr. 
B . B . Evans 
W . C. Farm er 
Phili p Fr ederi ck , Jr . 
Ern es t G. Garrett , Jr . 
Geo rge B . Gasse r 
C. V . Giannini , Jr. 
Todd R. Gregor y 
Glenn 0. Grimm el 
Ru ssell L . Gulick 
William T. Hargi s, Jr . 
L . P . H ellerman 
Th oma s L. Howa rd, Jr . 
A. Dal e Hulc e, Jr. 
Er skin e M. Hutch eso n 
W . J . Kohler 
Edw ard L . Kurtz 
St ew art Landrum 
Earl B. Le e 
Jam es D. McMullan 
L . D. McN eal 
Donald H . McN eill , J r. 
W a lt on Mahon 
F . C . Martin 
Marvin Menk es 
William P. Montgom ery 
H enr y S. Moody, Jr . 
Au st in E. Ow e n 
Juli en C. Pi cot , Jr. 
Jam es R. Pond 
L et cher H. Reid 
Aubr ey J. Ro sse r 
Willi am Lee Row e 
E . Manning Rubin 
Maurice Rubin stein 
H arper J. Sa sser 
Clyde Self e 
Ho we l1 F. Sh annon , Jr. 
R obert Shaw 
Carl L. Shire s 
Wallac e R. Sto ckdon 
J ames S . Stoddard 
R . M. Ston e, Jr . 
William F. Str eet 
Charles J . Tow nse nd 
Gr ays on E. Tuck 
Ri chard C. Tutwil er , Jr . 
Edward M. Va ssa r 
C. Ca rlyl e William s 
Stuart D. William s 
Harri s E. Willingham , 
Jr . 
1951 (20.04%) 
Edw ard G. Altm an 
Mich ae l J . Anata s io 
Bru ce Bank s 
Hal J. Bonne y, Jr. 
J ames B . Bourn e, Jr. 
Jam es E. Britton 
W esley W. Brown 
W. M. Browne , Jr. 
William G. Bru ce 
Willi am M. Cla yto r 
El woo d L . Coat es 
H . P ollard Cobb 
Edwin F. Comunal e 
Gu s A. Cond os 
Willi am T . Coppa ge 
Willi am H. Cox , J r . 
Melvin L . Cran e 
Cary W. Da v is 
A. D. Dodd 
Gil es C. Engl edo ve. Jr . 
Richard J . Fitz. Jr. 
Sam H. Flannagan 
Clyde W. Ford 
A. B. Frazi er 
Paul R. Garb er 
E. R. Gra ves 
John K . Griffin 
W elford L. H a rri s 
J . H. H as ting s 
Frank D. Hill , III 
Roland C. H oughton , Jr . 
C. Larkin Jon es 
Fran cis C. Lee 
William C. Martin , Jr . 
William Ma ze! 
Lewi s F. Mock 
Thoma s 0 . Mo,rri s 
Alb ert D. Murd en 
Charl es R. N eat rour 
Ralph M. Ow en 
For res t N . P arker 
Jam es A. Pay ne 
R. M. Phillip s 
P eyton M . P oll a rd 
H enry D. Robin son 
Don a ld W. Roth 
Rob ert T. Ryla nd , Jr . 
J. S . Seay 
Sp ilman Sh or t 
Samu el L . Smi th , III 
Richard W . Sto n e 
Bowlman G. Ta y lor 
Georg e Taylor 
Steph en G. W ebb er 
Samu el A . Whit e, Jr. 
Ed ward S . Whitlock , Jr. 
William H . Wolf e, Jr. 
Boyc e C. Wornom 
R . Lew is Wright 
1952 
Jam es E . Beck 
Charle s Beck ett 
Leonard Berman 
Charl es A . Blanton, II 
Roy S. Cay ton 
R. P . Clement , Jr . 
Samu el L . Cooke. Jr . 
E st on E. Cosby, Jr. 
Lynn Di ckerso n. II 
Ira S. Dru ckman 
Alan Dul an ey 
F . S . Edmond s 
Ri chard Florin 
Andr ew C. Garn ett 
J. Patrick Gra ybeal 
P. G. Greg ori ou 
R. P . Hud son , Jr. 
Malcolm M . Hutton 
Ch arl es H . Kell ey 
W . E. L ee, Jr. 
Milton E. Leon ard, Jr . 
Willard J. Moody 
Simon Mou ghamian, Jr. 
Fitzhugh X. Mullin s 
W. E . Nunnall y 
Wilbu r A. P a rk er 
H . Clyde P ea r son 
Paul Shup e 
B. F. Skinn er 
Milt on L . Sn yder 
E . L . Ste ph en son 
R obe r t R. St orm 
Rob ert A. Tra vi s 
Georg e R . Trott er 
Georg e Tutwil er 
Jo se ph B. Vaden , Jr . 
J ess H . W alte r s 
Willi am B. Wh eeler 
J ames B. Wilkin son 
C. N orm an Wo erner 
H a rold D. Wri ght , Jr . 
1953 
Andr ew G. Adam s 
Rob ert S. All ey 
John C. Al sop 
C. L . Baird , J r. 
Robert E . Baylor , Jr . 
Dilbon V . Bea ll 
Donald B. Bea ma n 
Willi am J. Carte r 
R . L. Ch ea th am 
H. W. Cra f ton , Jr . 
Glady s T. Dollin s 
J . W. Edmond s, III 
William W. Eud a iley 
W . E. Fergu ss on 
Richard L. Fi sher 
W. L. Fl ann aga n 
J . M. Fr ye 
Franci s D. Gragnani 
David W . Hartz 
Seymour Horwitz 
H.P . J effr eys, Jr . 
Edgar W. Jordan 
Rob er t L. Kee fe 
Edward R. Ket chi e 
Edward G. L andi 
Ronald G. Mann 
Cecil E . Mars h 
William H enry Martin , 
Jr . 
Linwood C. Matth ews, Jr. 
M. W. Mon cur e, III 
N. Andr e Ni else n 
R . C. Par so ns 
Ralph E. P eache e 
William H. P erkin s, Jr . 
J . Sydnor Phillip s, Jr. 
L. R. Pinn eo 
T . N. Pollard , Jr . 
J esse W. Ree l 
B . Nolting Rhod es 
Trum an L. Sa yre 
Harr y Sh aia, Jr . 
H elen Aeble Sh aw 
Harr y S. Sto n e 
W alt er D. Tu cker 
Ch arl es A . Tull oh 
Seeman Waran ch 
Carroll B. W elch 
J ohn H. Whit e, III 
Ed ward 0 . Whit t 
Cha r les F . Wil ts hi re 
Sidn ey H. Zub er 
1954 
Spe n cer D. Albri ght , II 
Tru ett E . A lien 
H enry P. Barh a m 
R obert E. Bat eman 
Rober t W . Berr y, Jr . 
F red B. Bi sger 
J a be F . Cooper, Jr . 
Carle E . Da vis 
H ecto r Davi s, III 
Ea rl D unkl ee 
L . T . Flipp en 
Gor don G. Fralin , Jr . 
Lu cian T . Hall , Jr. 
A . Di ck Howard 
P hilip R. John son 
J ose ph D. Kauffm an 
Charl es E. Keen er 
Th omas C. Legg ett 
Georg e W . Norri s 
Rober t S. B. Oss man 
Margar et B. Overby 
Da v id B. Prop ert 
William S. Rat chfo rd , II 
A. M. Somervill e, Jr. 
Elizab eth Rog ers St ow ers 
William F. Thoma s, Jr . 
Ave r ett S. Tomb es 
Gun ar Vilcin s 
Ch arl es E. Webb er, Jr . 
W alt er F . Witt , Jr . 
Rob er t C. Wo od 
William R. Wo ote n , Jr . 
Rober t R. W yatt 
1955 
W . T. A llen 
Willi am L. Andr ews 
Jo e S . Bag e 
L . B. Bond 
H . B. Brown 
Robert L. Burru ss, J r. 
Br uce A. Carlton 
Dwight W. Cumb ee 
Ke nn eth I. De vore 
Park P. Dickerson 
James D. Di shm an 
J . B . Dor sey 
H en ry G. Drud ge 
Willi am F. Dunb ar, II I 
James Grigg 
J ohn W. Gu y, III 
Kenn et h L. Hodd er 
J ohn C. Houlgrav e 
Ch arl es W. How ard , Jr . 
R . M. Keith 
Ray mond L . Kni ck 
Ed w in B . Lau te n slager 
Alber t C. Limb r ick , Jr . 
H arr y L. Mapp , Jr. 
Don a ld L. Mor ecoc k 
J. Thoma s Mullin s 
J arnes E. Murph y':' 
J. D . O'Bryan , Jr. 
Alton Owen 
Park e D. P endl et on 
Madison R. Pric e 
Jam es W . Renn ey 
Jam es R. Sip e 
Jo seph E. Spruill , Jr . 
Dani el H. St ern 
W . J. Thacker, Jr . 
John H. Thoma s 
Georg e Tidey 
W. Marshall Tu ck 
William H. Tulloh 
H enr y B. Ward 
Mi chaux Wilkin so n 
E . E. Wil ey 
Jam es M. Wil son, III 
1956 
J ohn C. Allr ed, Jr. 
Claud e W . And er son 
L . Ray Ashworth 
George W . Bail ey 
Ra ymond D. Ba ldacc i 
J ames C. Brinkl ey 
J ohn E. Brook s 
Jimmi e W. Bu sh 
Kenn eth H . Byron 
Erik R. Chri sten se n 
Willi am E. Col e 
William H. Colonn a, Jr . 
F . Ga le Conn or 
B . Roland E van s 
J. P eyto n Far mer 
J ohn H . F eth er st on. Jr. 
Col eman D. Figg · 
Philip A. Fl ourno y 
H . Lee Ford 
Jam es B. Fray 
Sherwo od R. Fro sti ck 
C. R. H a il ey 
Da vid T. H a rf eld 
Aubr ey L . H eat h 
Rich ard E. Hi gh t 
Gregory C. Howa rd 
William J. Ker r 
Wilbur Kersey 
P.H . Kirkpa t ri ck 
R.H. L ea vell e, Jr. 
William R . Lu cas, Jr. 
W alt er P . Lysa gh t 
Dou g las G. Ma cL achl an 
John Mar sh a ll , J r. 
H arold V . Mim s 
Lui s R af ae l Mirand a 
Robert L. Morris, Jr. 
A. L . Pu t ze 
Bernard G. R ag land 
Donald R eynold s 
Jack A . Runion 
J . Rob ert Rutl edg e 
N at han Abram Safi an 
Charl es Skomski 
J ames T. Ste wart 
Charl es F. Tay lor 
Leo n C. Tu cker 
Al vin D. Whitl ey 
Ed ward B . Willin gh am , 
Jr . 
J . A. Wil son 
Rob ert E. Win ckl er 
B. F . Wingfi eld 
1957 
Ir vin H. Acr ee 
C. N orman Benn ett , Jr . 
Edward M. Bi shop 
H erman S. Blum enthal 
Walter N. Bowie , Jr. 
Mauri ce Brigg s 
Garnet t R. Brook s, Jr. 
Donald Bu rkat 
J ames W . Cox 
Samu el B . Cutc hin s , Jr . 
Thoma s C. Dal to n 
H enr y L. Derb y 
W. B. DuVal 
Jo seph H. H arman 
A. Dabn ey Harve y 
Wil]iam C. Hatcher 
Thom as J . H eadl ee, Jr . 
Fr ank A. How ard 
L. W . Maso n 
N . M. Millar , Jr . 
Cepha s Mill er 
Ru sse ll W . Mill er 
Ja ck M . N ea l 
Thoma s H. N ea th ery, 
Jr . 
T. 0 . Ni cholson 
M. Noff s ing er 
J ohn B . Od ell 
Lynn B. Owens 
C. L. Pitt a rd 
Rob er t W . Pl easa n t 
George L . Ri gg s 
Loui s D. R obert s 
Oti s H . St it zer , J r . 
Will iam M . St over 
William P . Tuck 
Will E . Wad e 
Marion W. W ard. Jr . 
J ose ph Whi te head 
Wave rl y K. W inf ree 
Don a ld W. Yates 
1958 
Thoma s L . A delst ein 
Geor ge L. Aldridg e, Jr . 
Wes ley E . B ea mes 
A. J ac kson Bolling , III 
Mi ch ae l Br elick 
Jam es F . Bri ggs, Jr. 
Lloyd E. Brotzm an . Jr. 
Sh elby M. Br oug ht on 
Ri chard Br own 
Kenn et h E. Burk e, J r. 
G. Warren Chukina s 
Ri chard E. Cloe 
Bernard H . Cross 
William H. Daught rey 
Donald K. Dea n e 
Arthur H . Demonbr eun 
Fr ed M. Eve rl y 
Lawr ence G. Fl annag an, 
Jr . 
James R. Garber 
L esli e H. Giles 
Robert N. H a rri s 
A. Ran son e Hartz 
Mill s K. H owe ll 
Geor ge R. Hulch er 
Rob ert C. J ac kson 
R oyce L . J ac kson , Jr . 
J ohn E. J enkin s 
Ri chard V . Jenni ngs 
H erb er t L . J on es 
J ay J . Lev it 
Da vid A. McCa n ts 
John S. Ma r kh am 
Fr ed Ma th ews, J r. 
Ri ch a rd A . Maxwe ll 
[ ll] 
Charl es B . Mor an . Jr . 
Loui s E. N else n , Jr. 
Willi am K. Philli ps 
H a rtw ell T . R a in ey , III 
Jam es T. Ric e 
F. G. Schw all, Jr . 
N elson L . St . Cla ir. J r. 
R ober t L ee Sewa rd, IU 
Da ll as B. Sh a ffer 
Olen Sik es . Jr . 
Roger W. St a ley 
Char les Turn ey 
Phillip E . W elk er 
J ohn B. Wig g in s, J r . 
1959 
A rthur Bac kst rom, Jr. 
R yla nd T . Ba rd en 
J osep h B isc ah a 
Edw in N . Bl ac k , I V 
Robe r t S. B loxom 
B. Albert Bur to n , II 
Edgar B . Cah oon, J r . 
D av id En g li sh Carm ac k 
John R. Chi sholm 
Roger E . Cla rk e, J r. 
Rona ld Cohan 
William 0 . Day, J r. 
E llis M. Dunku m 
C. Garl a nd Demp sey 
R obert E . E dwa rd s 
Allan S . H a mm ock 
Willi am W. H amn er 
Harry D. H en sley 
Th eo dor e S. Jones 
Don a ld W . Kr eh 
Robert L . Ma rtin 
Gordon W . Po indexte r~ 
J r. 
J ames S. P resgraves 
W . J. Rh odes, J r. 
H. E. Robertso n , J r. 
J a mes M. Rud d 
William R. Spee r 
Jer ome L. Ste in 
H ew let t St ith 
H enr y A. Thomas 
Willi a m E. T rout, III 
H. Scott W ag n er 
Robert G. Watts 
Jack H . W yatt 
Honorary 
Thomas S. Be rry 
W oodfor d B . H ac kl ey 
George M. Mod lin 
Rober t F. Smart 
C. H . W hee ler, III 
Alumnae Fund 
( Conti1111ed from page 2) 
GOOD NEWS. University Treasurer Charles 
H. Whee ler Ill presents to Alumnae Secretary 
Leslie S. Booker the $15,000 check that 
brought the Westhampton Fund to its 1960 
quota of $40,000 for the swimming pool. 
year, we have high hopes of achieving even 
this large amount. "A Dr eam Come Tru e 
by '62. It's up to you"! W e'll get that Swim-
ming Pool I 
Contribut ors to date in the 1960 fund : 
Th e starred names are those of members of 
the Encore Club (alumna e who have g iven 
during both years of the cam pa; gn) . 
R. C. Co-Eds 
33%-$157 .50 
He~en Baker 
Al ice Spiers Sechrist 





Virginia Ware Fraz er* . 
Mary Horris Willi s 
Amy Kratz * 
Frances Trevvett Ma tthe ws"' 
Virginia L. Coghill * 
Clora M. Gary * 
Audrey Di l:on Arnold * 
Julia Barnes Hudgins 
1915 
31 % -$48.00 
Laura Louise Goepfarth 
Schaaf * 
Sara Thoma s Hambrick 
Celeste Ander son 
O ' Flaherty * 
Louise Ream s Hundley * 
1916 
67 % - $60.00 
Kalhleen Bland Cottl e 
Helen Mansell * 
Frieda Dietz * 
Lillian Hardin g Bixby * 
Class of 1917 
55%-$217.00 
Anne •Ruth Harris * 
Florence Boston Decker * 
Florence Smith * 
Glady s Holleman Barlo w* 
Katharine S. Love * 
Ruth Elliott Tric e* 
Class of 1918 
80%-$1612.00 
Mary Weave r Collins 
Mary Denmead Ruffin * 
Mary G. Decker * 
Elizab e th Elly son Wil ey* 
Eleanor B. McCarth y 
Frances Gla ssel! Beal e* 
Gertrude John son 
Mary Cla y Camp * 
Estelle Kemper Butl e r* 
Mary Porter Rankin * 
Elizabeth DuVal * 
Deborah McCarth y* 
Martha Chapp e ll* 
lulu Gar st * 
Elizab eth Brockenb roug h * 
Elizabeth lov e Ch ase 
Jenni e Phillip s LeSueur* 
Elizabeth Camp Smith* 
Ali ce Co ok Wey hgand t 
Ma y Edmonds 
Class of 1919 
46%- $345.00 
Elizabeth P. Gain es* 
Virginia Karne s W right * 
Elizabeth Maclean 
Mathes o n 
He len Han co ck Hundl e y * 
Juliett e Brown Carp enter * 
Margaret Hutchi son Renni e 
Virginia Gay * 
Esther Sanford J ett * 
Elizabeth Tom p kin s* 
Margaret la w s Decker * 
Mildred Lew is McDa ne/ * 
Adelaide Walto n 
Cowherd * 
Class of 1920 
44%- $235.00 
Franc e s Shipman Sutton * 
Katherine Vaughan Willi s* 
Anna Lee Willi s 
Eppriqht * 
Evelyn Bundi : k Bell * 
Jeffries Heinrich * 
Sallie Adkisson Ryland * 
Kathryn McGlothlin Odell 
Ruth McEw en * 
Gazelle Stubb s Smith 
Jeanette Freeman Minor 
Leone Clay Skinner * 
Carolyn Broaddu s 
Class of 1921 
58%-$382 .00 
Lucille Karne s Steinhardt * 
Virginia Lane * 
Camille Robinso n He ss 
Eliza Everett Darden 
Anita Story Gilman 
Mede Collin s Robinson * 
Lenora Dor sey Kilb y* 
Ther e sa Pollok * 
Gladys Lumsde n 
McCutcheo n* 
May Thomps on Evan s* 
Mary Black w ell Hud nall * 
Ruth Hoover Lide 
Ruth Hende rson * 
Mary Hart Willis Winfr ey* 
Catherine Little DuPu v* 
Mildred Rucker Oak s* 
France s Vau !cJhan Fag lie * 
Kathar ine Spic e r Edmond s* 
Cla ss of 1922 
45 %- $424 .25 
Elsa Wallenst e in Ger st 
Elizabeth William s Bel l* 
Mary Fugat e* 
Mary Rilee Wrigh t 
Margaret Hook e r Slau g ht er 
France s Clore 
Jeanette Henna * 
Julia Roop Adam s 
Elva McA/ister Berrey 
Leslie Ses som s Booker * 
Nora Sa wy er s Whitehorne * 
Edith Newton Eakes * 
Valeria Arrington Bonne y* 
Reba Dudley Hash 
Rach e l Newton Dickson * 
Hilda Lawson Jecklin * 
Narcisse Daniel 
Hargroves * 
Jo sephine Talley Kritzer * 
Irene Summers Stoneman * 
Virginia Richardson 
Hartley * 
Elizabeth Hoover * 
Muriel Sander s* 
Lucille Ledman Ker se y * 
Eva Timberlake West * 
Class of 1923 
39%-$895.00 
Hannah Coker* 
Camilla Wimbish lac y* 
Maxine Graves Spier s 
Elizabeth Hill Schenk * 
Agne s Taylor Gray * 
Ethney Selden Headlee * 
Sarah Lee Atkins 
Le ita Ellis Briesmaster * 
Gertrude Williams 
Dora Ransone Hartz * 
Janie E. Wood * 
Mamie Smith Fitzgerald 
Ada Arthur Deacon* 
Mary Lynn * 
Rosa San ders Thomas 
Sallie Davis * 
Louise Fristoe Arnold 
Josephine Tucker * 
Virginia Epes Feild * 
Donzella George Harper * 
Le!ia Doan * 
Glenna Loving Norvell * 
Kathleen Prentiss Perrin * 
Dorothy Sadler Corprew * 
Gladys Nuckols Wood * 
Elmira Ruffin Bow en 
Virginia Kent Loving * 
Eloise McEwen Ware * 
Class of 1924 
59% - $582.00 
Elizabeth Cosby Carver 
Mary Skinner 
Mary Anno Po we ll 
Mab e l Allen * 
Virginia Gregory ,.. 
Wilhelmina Wright * 
Anna H'lrda w ay Whit e* 
Pearl 0 1Nea I* 
Inez DeJornette Hite * 
Mary Peple* 
Virginia Clore Johnson * 
Bernie Whitlock Bow le s* 
Joanna Savedge E!lett * 
Cordelia Crowder Melfon * 
Hilda Booth Beale * 
Mary Taylor Gill s 
Copenhaver * 
Louise Wilkinson Morton * 
Carlene Broach Watterson * 
Lillian Woodyard Lipscomb 
Charlotte Francis Sloan * 
Agnes Jones * 
Clora Black 
Eva Sanders * 
Norma Coleman Broaddus * 
Margaret Fugate Corl ton * 
Kate Harmon Wahlin 
Class of 1925 
65%-$657.00 
Elma Ashton * 
Estelle Outten Chandler * 
Lucille Jones Presgraves * 
Nellie Hoover Williams 
Marjorie Rhodes Hall 
Gory Turner 
Anne Gordon Steward * 
Gladys Wright Cocke * 
Martha Lipscomb Walsh * 
Ju I ia Mason Row e 
Fontaine 
Ruby Foster Tyree * 
Sallie Childrey Reed * 
Rebecca Brockenbrough * 
Cathr y n Henna * 
Evelyn Boatwright Ly nch * 
Thurma Valentine Bax te r 
Julia Whitmore Dadm un 
Elizabeth Butler Arra smith 
Glady s Sander s• 
Eunice Gill * 
Mildred Jones * 
Polly Drinkard Walton * 
Julia Decker Bristo w 
Susie Blair * 
Alpha Gordon At w ill 
Chri stobelle Lind sey 
Dickinson 
Emeline Stearns * 
S· 1san Bro w n Graham 
E!izabeth Abernath y* 
Evelyn Dav idson Ward 
May Rudd Harr is 
Mary Olive Lynch Edw ard s 
Anne Lecky Pendleton 
Marguerite Butler Jone s 
Donna Lynch 
(Evelyn Lynch ' s daughter ) 
Frederica Lynch 
(Evelyn Lynch' s daughter ) 
Idaline McVeigh Ratcliff e 
Class of 1926 
38%-$500.00 
Florence Booker 
Lila Crenshaw * 
Kathleen Stinson Wilfiams 
Mary Ellenor Armentrout 
Darden 
Jane Steussy Wr ight 
Harriet Sharon 
Willingham * 
Virginia Ballard Syer 
Dorothy E. Campbell * 
Inez Cutchin Kollock 
Louise Fry Galvin* 
Aurelia Gill Nicholls 
Ma ry Virginia Daughtrey * 
Dorothy Walker Bryan * 
Elizabeth C. Salle * 
Margaret Dorsey 
Marian Marsh Sale * 
Louise Mattern Coleman * 
Annie Rene Powell Sage * 
Virginia Walker * 
Margaret Lazenby Brown * 
C!ass of 1927 
33%-$484.58 
Helen Gasser Sheppard 
Dorothy Knibb 
Catherine Bell * 
Janet Hutchison Sanford 
Margaret Saunders Haile 
Thelma Keene* 
Evelyn Bristow Robert * 
Jean Wright Woodfin * 
Eleanor Waters Ramsay * 
Georgia Moe Crews * 
Maude B. Motley * 
Anna Massey DeVilbiss 
Mollie B. DuVa !* 
Dorothy Head Thomas * 
Edith DeWitt * 
Dorothy Daughtrey 
Anderson* 
Margaret Pow ell 
Armstrong * 
Kathleen Privett Bahen 
Sara Lee Hutchings * 
Dorothy Ryce Gunn 
Isabel Dickerson Norman * 
Frances Burnette * 
Class of 1928 
35%-$415.00 
Ruth Carey Holbrook 
Mabel Esrandner Davis 
Frances Anderson 
Stallard ' 
Ethel Pond Brinkley 
Lucy Williams Seaton * 
Louise Figgs Nicolls 
Annabeth Cash * 
Betty Sherman Cale 
Nora Turpin Turner * 
Elnora Hubbard f<obinson * 
Buckner Fitzhugh Pannill * 





Margaret Chapin Perry 
Ruth Bishop Dailey* 
Kathleen Hagood Hough * 
Louise Massey Crisp * 
Helen Covey Milius* 
Class of 1929 
42%-$1064.50 
Louise Hardaway Boswell 
Doris Turnbull Wood * 
Mahala Hays 
Ruth Haverty * 
Catherine R. Branch * 
Mary Richardson 
Butterworth * 
Elizabeth Hale * 
Thelma Pruden Stanton * 
Helen Moon * 
Rosalie Gore Hinson * 
Frances Sykes DeHart 
Clare Johnson Wa yt * 
Marguerite Stues sy 
Mattox * 
Violet Cervarich Simpson * 
Pearle Powell Prillaman * 
Margaret T. Rudd 
Marguerite Lacy DeJarnette 
Mary Stevens Jones * 
Adeline Richardson Muller * 
Madalyn Freund Bente * 
Virginia Perkins Yeaman * 
Miriam Figgs Rankin * 
Virginia Bell Burruss 
Naomi William s Thoma s* 
Helen Orpin Wenzel * 
Agnes Peters Nolan 
Mary Wright * 




Alice Richardson Connell * 
Lina light * 
Emily Schielinger Carlson 
Helen Bowman Lieb 
Virginia Prince Shinnick * 




Margaret Billings Sentz * 
Cornelia Ferguson 
Underwood* 
Margaret Oliver Saunders * 
Virginia Saunders Thomas 
Priscilla Kirkpatrick 
Millea* 
Frances Willis Overton * 
Dorothy Abbott Wood * 
Katherine Tyler Ellett * 
Margaret Flick Clark * 
Janie Ruffin * 
Thelma Bryant Hutton 
Jeannette Collier Wither s* 
Class of 1931 
41%-$3101.00 
Nancye Buxton Corvan 
Carolina C. Beattie 
Lucie Francis Samuel 
Dorothy Pulliam Dysart * 
Ann Jones Berkholtz * 
Emily Gray 
Helen Haverty * 
Margaret Leake* 
Amelia U II man * 
Gertrude Murrell duPont * 
Mildred Bingham * 
Elizabeth Bailey Hooker 
Page Cauthorne Spellma n* 
Elizabeth Gill Minor * 
Hattie Habel Moschler * 
Frances Kerr Barnett 
Rena Kriete Terrell 
Louise Schmidt Newcomb 
Virginia Peers Hart 
Allene Pa ce Lecky 
Nancy Osborne 
Frances Givens * 
Josephine Nunnally * 
Selma Rothschi!d Mann * 
Mary Hicks * 
Johnie Adams Irby * 
Laura Thornhill * 
Nancy Moseley 




Geneva Bennett Snelling 
Valarie leMasurier Jones 
Ruth Cole Weber * 
Buena Perkins Myers 
Helen Pollard Deck * 
Katherine Roberts Hesby* 
Louise Sanford * 
Virginia Jones Pharr * 
Inez Hauke Hartley * 
Jean Peatross Thomas * 
Ruth Coen Powell 
Anne Sadler Garrett 
Elizabeth Cone Brauberger 
Carolyn Thompson 
Broaddus 
Jessie M.iller Jones Turner 
Mildred Ferguson Smith* 
Dorothy Jones * 
Mary Rv/and Fessler* 
Phyllis Perkinso11 * 
Lucy LeGrand Furney 
Zephia Campbell 
Scarborough 
Alice Sallee Lyons* 
Elizabeth Newcombe 
Class of 1933 
36%-$269.50 
Rose Thacker Schwartz 
Ann Dickinson Welsh * 
Jane Reynolds 
Kathryn Harris Hardy 
Ello Freeman Anderson 
Vivian Barnett Warr * 
Florence Siebert * 
Catharine Dawson Cox * 
Gertrude Dyson* 
Margaret Crews Hurley 
Etta Whitehead Nachman 
Frances Smith Justice * 




Emma LatanP. Hammond 
Ruth Crews Ma'ouf 
Camilla Jeffries Patton 
Clpss of 1934 
35%-$259.00 
Marian Cochron Knobloch 
Frances Lundin van 
Heuveln * 
Virqinia Sanford Brian * 
Katherine Brown Van 
Allen 
Virginia McIntosh Puckett * 





Nancy Davis Seaton * 
Cornelio Gould Scott * 
Helen Hulcher * 
Ann Wood * 
Frances Lumsden Gwynn 
Virginia Ferquson* 
Louise Messick Porter 
Katherine Serg~ant Newby 
Gene Newton West * 
[ 12} 
Class of 1935 
45%-$818.00 
Elizabeth Page Angel 
Mary Pat Early Love 
Betsy M.arston Sadler 
Lola Williams Pierce 
Elizabeth Clary Broaddus 
Mary Mills Freeman * 
Margaret Taylor Gallaway 
Dorothy Chewning* 
Frances Rowlett Perkins * 
Mary Anne Guy Franklin 
Harriet M. Walton * 
Katherine Groce * 
Susan Whittet Wilson * 
Lottie Britt Collis* 
Otelia Francis Bodenstein 
Sue Cook McClure Jones * 
Mary Nelson Decker Pugh 
Alice Harrington Hunt 
Minnie D. Smith * 
Elizabeth Cannon Kimball 
Evelyn Wycoff Eure * 
Gladys Smith Tatum * 
Nan Byrd Owen Manning * 
Helen Caulfield Ballard * 
Margaret Walker 
Knowlton* 
Rhea Tolley Stewart * 
Jacquelin Johnston 
Gilmore * 
Class of 1936 
38%-$283.50 
Virginia Ingram Guest 
Louise Callison 
Helen E. Falls * 
Anna Castelvecchi 
Del Papa * 
Martha Cosby Rucker * 
Frances Williams Parkinson 
Elizabeth Chapman 
Wilson * 
Lou White Winfree * 
Margaret F. Bowers * 
Ruth Parker Jones 
Mariorie Pugh Tabb * 
Esther E. Figuly 
Maysville Owens Page 
Florence Marston Harvey * 
Mary Virginia Burfoot 
Helen DeNoon Hooson * 
Alice Turner Schafer * 
Mary Brock Clevinger 
Sarah Poole Botkins * 
Alice Ryland Giles * 
Alice Pugh Bortz * 
Class of 1937 
35%-$592.00 
Pollyanna Shepherd 
Margaret Mitchell Meador * 
Constance Fleming 
Warwick 
Betty Allison Briel 
Minna Karo Moss* 
Katherine Broyles Kerr 
Louise Gano Wi!kinson * 
Elizabeth Angle* 
Elizabeth Pleasants Pitts 
Helen Ellett Horne * 
Winifred Schenck * 
Jane Lowder Johnson * 
Marion Miller Peyronnet * 
Nancy Chappell Pettigrew * 
Louise Thomoson 
Chewning * 
Jean Hudson Miller * 
Marguerite Hall 
Jane Carroll Slusser * 
Virginia lee Priddy 
C!ass of 1938 
28%-$412.00 
Elizabeth Shaw Burchill 
Allie Martin Halblieb * 
Frances Flick 
Virginia Ru.c;sell 
Minna Williams Torrance * 
Henrietta Harrell Smith * 
Nancy Orthey Rowan 
Mar~aret Lockwood 
Nolting 
Emily Parker Kendiq * 
Douglas Gee Ba!dwin * 
Barbara DeJarnette 
Baawell* 
Lula ·Goode Winfree 
Augusto Straus Goodman * 
Carolyn S111ith Ward * 
Mildred Harrell 
Clinkscalec; * 
Katherine Chasen Straus 
Julia McClure Dunwell * 
Josephine Mallorv Cosby * 
Catherine Leake Slaughter * 
Class of 1939 
25%-$245.00 
Christine Dulin~ Sponsler 
Marian Wiley Ellett 
Helene Salzmann Mellor 
Alice Evans Watson 
Anne Eppes Regester 
Garland Wilson Brookes * 
Cassandra Harmon Hite 
Els ie Bradshaw Kintner * 





Sarah Hoover Jones 
Dot Shell Wood 
Cally Ross Lewis 
Paula Smith Mackey "' 
Charlotte Anne Beale * 
Class of 1940 
32%-$704.00 
Jane Davenport Reid 
Doris Hargrove Kibler* 
Mildred James Talton * 
Elsie Mattingly Dickinson * 
Lucy Baird * 
Caroline Doyle Saunders 
Mary Sue Carter 
Patter son * 
Maude Smith Jurgens * 
Marie Keyser Jordan 
Charlotte Ann Dickin son 
Moore 
Katherine Lyle * 
Ethel O ' Brien Harrington * 
Lois Bloke McGirt 
Jane Aler Vanleeu w en * 
Ruth Latham Gravatt * 
Margaret Brinson Reed 
Bella Hertzberg Jacobs * 
Harriet Yeamans Mercer * 
Betty Willets Ogg 
Vista Robinson Gettier 
Margaret Ligon Bernhart * 
Kathleen Francis 
Anne Ellis Harrison 
Margaret Crabtree 
Sutherland * 
Class of 1941 
24%-$351.50 
Sarajane Payne Arkedis 
Martha McCabe Bartlett 
Glady s Epes Hardy 
Kathryn Leviston Krug 
Catherine Hoover Stone 
D·orothy Auringer 
Berkeypile 
Naomi Lewis Policoff 
Frances Wiley Harris 
Elizabeth Acker Gillespi e 
Jeanne Huffman Waite* 
Antoinette Wirth Whittet * 
Mildred Howerton Jones * 
Jean Neesmith Dickinson* 
Barbaro Eckles Grizzard * 
Dorothy Harshbarger 
Suzanne Trussell Wright * 
Josephine Moncure Flexner 
Mayme O'Flaherty Stone * 
Louise Morrissey Moyer 
Elizabeth Holden Slipek * 
Class of 1942 
22%-$440.00 
laVerne Priddy Muse 
Mildred Tabb Trent * 
Anne Shafer Carey * 
Harriet Howe Byrider 
Frances Badenoch 
Dorothy Holl Schenck 
Emmy Fountain* 
Virginia Parker Dozier 
Mary Duane Hoffman 




Wilmer Peters Gambill 
Esther Wendling Cline * 
Lillian Jung * 
Grace Norris Reese 
Emma Bee Waldrop 
Cruickshanks * 
Peggy Vicars Early 
Rosellen Hoffman Via * 
Jayne Maire Massie * 
Class of 1943 
21 %-$421.50 
Barbara Lewis Talbott 
Kath 1een Weber Mclellan 
Ilse Schott Barnhart 
Kave Wray Ronick 
Lelia Gardner Hathaway * 
Pamela Carpenter Henry 
Georgie I. Simoson* 
Louise Wiley Willis 
Florine Nuckols Claytor 
Priscilla Poteat Humbert * 
Maxine Williams Rogers 
Ann Oakes 
Helen Herrink Fix 
Class of 1944 
34%-$320.00 
Katherine Hanley Wery 
Dorothy lhnken 
Mary Ellen Petzinger 
Crumpler 
Ellen Mercer Clark 
Maxwell* 
Mary lee Smith Chapin* 
Helen Barnes Henshaw 
Evermond Hardee Daniel* 
Lucy Garnett lac y 
Ann Burch Stansbury * 
Betsy Rice* 
Ann Call Taylor 
Nell Collins Thompson 
Doris Hedgepeth Neal* 
Billy Jone Crosby Baker * 
Ann Thruston Filer * 
Meta Hill Boynton* 
Anne Green Sheaffer* 
Anne Gordon Neblett 
Rita Muldowney Copley * 
Mary Duryee Howe Kirk* 
Closs of 1945 
29%-$229 .00 
Betty Lawson Dillard 
Marion Whitehorne* 
Audrey Grubin Fixell 
Elizabeth Weaver Martin 
Virginia Nicholas Sanders * 
Constance Sutton Richard s* 
Gladys Kauffman Lowden* 
Martha Tucker Boss* 
Natalie Heller Moore* 
Madge Arbogast 
Hender son* 
Ann Clark Howe * 
Hallie Garber Kenyon 
Ruth Latimer * 
Anne McElroy MacKenzie* 
Jane Wray Bristow 
McDorman* 
Alma Rosenbaum Hurwitz * 
Dorothy Francis Atkinson 
Lillian Belk Youell* 
Wonda Walton Pace * 
Ruth Wicker lynch 
Closs of I 946 
28%-$211 .00 
Lois Bradley Baker 
Jeanne Pebworth Gammon 
Mory lane Williams 
Brockenbrough 
Elizabeth Thomp son 
Schmidt* 
Irene Taylor Martin 
Ruth Smith Tschan 
Margaret Macy Chevins* 
Joyce Eubank Todd * 
Irene White Bain* 
Naomi Holl Kingery* 
Frances Anne Beale 
Goode* 
lemma Totarsky Bohrer 
Dorothy Davis 
Whittenberger* 
Frances Newman Stevens* 
Mariam Lawton Kinzey* 
Betty Bloch Gross 
Mory Frances Bethel 
Wood * 




Alta Ayers Howard * 
Closs of I 947 
60%-$286.50 
Lois Rynaldo 
Leno Thornton Small 
Anne Higgins Borger 
Dorothy Hughes Freitag 
Virginia Wagstaff 
Helen Cole Richardson 
Margaret Goode Vicars 
Elizabeth Mclaughlin 
Marylou Massie Cumby * 
Virginia C. Ellett* 
Beverley Patton Browne * 
Pauline Jones Cousins 
Frances Coles * 
Dorothy Jomes Foster * 
Mary Edmonia Cox 
Anderson* 
Alice Mason Cro!le 
Jean Waldrop* 
Doris Pitman Rainey* 
Mildred Daffron Horigan * 
Betty O ' Brien Yeats* 
Helen Conant Grinne!I 
Ollie Menefee Stirling 
Elisabeth Decker* 
Alice Landi Reed * 
Betty Tinsley Andrews* 
Ruth Schimmel loevinger* 
Isabel Ammerman Allin* 
Verda Sletten Hobbs* 
C'.oss of I 948 
27%-$276.25 
Sarah Bishop Wilbourne 
Ann Stevenson Powers 
Pamela Burnside Gray 
Virginia Smith Kynett 
Elizabeth Koltukian Cow !es 
Anne Gill 
Morion Hall McTyre 
Allen Rucker Williams 
Betty Hickerson 
Butterworth * 
Virginia Herndon Pugh * 
Jackie Jeter Shock 
Helen Condyles Couphos 
Leno lggers Moszkowski* 
Patricio Parlow Doniel 
Jean Brumsey Biscoe * 
Sarah Brenner Rubin 
Virginia Kreyer 
Frankie Robison King* 
Alice Goodman 
Margaret Elliott Ownby* 
Sally Taylor DuBose 
Lois McCianahan Garrett* 




Class of I 949 
I 6%-$392 .00 
Frances Hix 
Lynn Brennon Fisher 
Ann Morano 
Peggy Ha sse l 
Anne Bing Abbitt 
Barbara Rodewald 
Forrest* 
Elizabeth Hsu Lee* 
Caroline Lynn Doyles * 
Mory Nicholas Turner * 
Sylvia Yonder Scholie 
Pedersen * 
Patricia Allen Winters 
Mary Ann Peddicord 
Williams * 
Mory Virginia Shaw 
Warren 
Mimi Anderson Gill* 
Gilda Mann Ellis* 





Florence Gray Tullidge 
Jacquelyn Cunningham * 
Class of 1950 
27%-$309 .00 
Claire Noren Griffin 
Barbara White Balderson 
Louise Covington Randall * 
Frances Chandler Long 
Ida Smith Hall 
Carol Siegel Taub 
Maud Tyler* 
Nancy Chapin Phillips 
Joyce Betts Pierce * 
Virginia W. Sims* 
Martha Harris Matthews* 
Barbara Coleman* 
Frances Sutton Oliver * 
Lenore Greenberg Siegel 
Elizabeth Givens Pierce * 
Louise Hickerson Wiley * 
Barbaro Covington 
O ' Flaherty * 
Hilda Moore Hankins 
Clarice Ryland Price 
Patricia Kelly Jordan * 
Louise Triolett Fridley 
Agnes Feild Burke 
Marjorie Parson Owen * 
Maryanne Bugg Lambert * 
Joanne Waring Karppi * 
Doris lee Reeves 
Childre!-s * 
Jean Tinsley Martin * 
Margaret Alexander 
Anderson* 




Class of 1951 
26%-$259.00 
Bobbie Brown Vogel 
Helen McCarthy Hopkins 
Paula Abernethny Kelton 
Charlotte Herrink Jones * 
Sterling Clark Atchison 
Patricia Atwill Schwarz 
Ann Jones Moffatt 
Eleanor Wright Weston 
Ann Baird Coulkin~ 
Helen Elizabeth Luke* 
Jo Ann Asbury Hopkin~ * 
Irene Groves Howland * 
Jone Lawson Patton* 
Rita Bross 
He'en Blackwelder Scott * 
Barbara McGehee Cooke * 
Mary Ann Hubbard 
Dickinson 





J-ean love Hanson 
~hirley Hall Murphy 
Audrey Hetzel Ligon* 
Elizabeth McRae Dudley 
C~ass of 1952 
32%-$253.75 
Anne C. Brehme 
Charlotte Babb Edmonds * 
Bettie S:1eod Herbert 
Bertha Cosby King 
Kathleen Cole lee* 
Jane Ozlin Given 
Jackie Jardine Wall* 




Anne Gibson Hutchison 
Isabel Sanford Rankin* 
Kathleen Cooke O'Bier 
Georgianna McTeer Cooke* 
Bettie Jarrett Nye 
Nancy Gouger Winglewish 
Harriet Stubbs Johnson* 
Hermina Hochman * 
Sarah Bar low Wright* 
Marilyn McMurray Rishell* 
Barbara Ca w thorne 
Clarke* 
Janet Storm Pengelly 
Jane Ra~cliffe Hardies 
Mary Marshall Wiley 
Schutte* 
Groce Collins lindb:om * 
Jeannine Williams Spencer 
Lucille Angell Soukup 
Louise Tull Mashburn* 
Eleanor Persons Hay s* 
Class of 1953 
49%-$373 .00 
Ruth Entsminger Pierson 
Joann Deter Sullivan 
Jane Wilson Rolston 
Doris Johnston MacEwan 
Geraldine Kantner Jones 




Louise Hudgins McNally 
Janet Johnston Parsons 
Nancy O ' Neill 
Betty Andrews Rhudy 
Rita Jo Fugate Harris 
Harriet Lamm Ezekiel 
Virginia leSueur Carter * 
Jacquelyn Gustin Boeh* 
Jane Sheema* 
Gladys Tatarsky* 
Faye Kilpatrick Gillespie 
Jo Frieda Hull Mitchell * 
Janet Francis Midgett* 
Betty Williams Potter * 
Elizabeth Carpenter 
Browne * 
Sue Bentley Joseph 
Marilyn Keeton Come * 
Harriet Wheat Fralin * 
Alice Gardner Wilson * 
Grace Williams Grizzard 
Mary Ethel Young Bruce * 
Nancy Fling Fowler 
Barbara Watkins Beo!e 
Connie Shuford Vilas* 
Betty lee Lear* 
Segar White Guy * 
Peggy Dietrich 
Shackelford* 
Betty O'Bannon Culp* 
Geraldine Paul 
Mary Creath Payne* 
Martha Clark * 
Betty Montgomery Marsh * 
Ola Hill Krueger * 
Coria Wool *' 
Mary Hurt Winslow 
Pauline Decker Brooks * 
Nancy Carpenter Jordan * 
Betty Gale Mepham 
Hensley* 
Jeanne Plunkett Beckett * 
Marilyn Bowlin Gordy * 
Ruby Vaughan Carson * 
Jane Wi~coxon Councill 
Dorothy Grant Poitevent 
Closs of I 954 
27%-$ I 80.50 
Barbara Bull Tull 
laura Mapp* 
Ruth Zehner* 
Jane Lanier Synovitz 
Barbara Magyar 
Nancy Graham Harrell 
Bi!lie Marie Bryan * 
Mory Lou Gilbert Dorsey * 
Linda Goodman lewis * 
Betty Dowdy 
Jean Burgess Sad~er 
Betty Rosenberger * 
Jane Betts Schmitt * 
Cos Washburn Barnes * 
Marcel!o Hammock * 
Edith Burnett Grimes * 
Garnette Anderson Coates 
Shirley Ward Wingfield 
Carol Jones 
Elizabeth Fleet Schmutz* 
Closs of I 955 
27%-$156.50 
Alice McCarty 
Patricia Kantner Knick 
Marty Glenn Tinsley * 
Margery Moore Taylor * 
Barbara Turner * 
Jody Weaver Wampler 
Ann Tillman Shaffer 
Barbara Reynolds Orrell 
Myra Embrey Wormald 
Mary Ann Logan Mongan 
Shirlee Garrett Maxson* 
Marjorie Moeschler Hahn 
Moriah Chisholm Hasker * 
Margaret English lester* 
Virginia Lovelace Barbee 
Burrell Williams Stultz 
Janet Pace Burbage * 
Ann Pettit Getts* 
Virginia Swain Saunde "'.'"s* 
Jacquelyn Kilby Brooks * 
Joyce Winstead Propert* 
Alice Creath McCullough* 
Barbara Jinkins Kevi;:e 
Angela Groth Guenther 
Closs of I 956 
26%-$19 2.50 
Dorothy Stiff Price 
Mary L. Bell 
Gwendolyn Haley Gregory 
Charlotte Murray* 
Patricia Eanes Jackson 
Patty Weatherly Cooper 
Virginia Scott Dillon* 
Nancy Stanley Cockrell * 
Sue Hunter Bennett 
Hele n Melton lukhard * 
Ann Carroll Yeoman 
Malcolm* 
Betty Lou Kendall* 
Virginia Jones DeJornette 
Sylvia Gregorowtsch 
Dickerson * 
Ann Peery Frederick * 
Barbara Pratt Willis * 
Carolyn Baker * 
Patricia McElroy Smith* 
Anne- Pope Kitchen 
Jane Andersen Jennings 




Closs of I 957 
13%-$119.25 
Anne Byrd 
Barbaro Goodmon Burton 
Judy Twyford Davey 
Faye Jones Townsend 
Dorothy Goodmon lewis * 
Kathryn Alford Connor * 
Lee Feild 
Helen Louise Melton* 
Ruth Tipton* 
Rita Davidson Stein* 
Jackie Randlette * 
Rosalind Allen Barker* 
Closs of I 958 
24%-$230.00 
Becky Branch 




Jo Anne Garrett 
Nancy Jane Cyrus* 
Cora Sue Elmore 
Spruill 




Frances E. Gray* 
Jean Hudgins Frederic~ * 
Gay Winslow 
Jeanne Jones* 
Carolyn Moss Hartz * 
Carolyn Butler 
Constance Book:::r 
Elizabeth Smith Steele 
Cecily T. Delooche* 
Mory A!ice Revere 
Eastwood 
Jacqueline A. Ryerson 
Eugenia H. Borum* 





Mory W. Jordan 
Jean Rice 
Ann Wagner Westbrook 
Jeanne Anne Martin 
Eileen McCutcheon 
Eleanor Dickson Campbell 
Nancy Kipps 






Susan Ri!ey lam biotte 
Julia Ann Jett 




Mary lee Fountain 
Mary France s Co leman 
Janice Dowdy 
Martha Jordon Chukinas 
Margaret Rutherford 
Marguerite Dorsey Fussell 
Barbara Dulin Pol is 
Nancy Hopkin s Phillips 
Marion Gates Breeden 
Betty Jeon Stamps 
Rasmussen 
Katherine Schoo!s 
Dorothy Austin Alevizates 
Faculty 
Amount $794.00 
Caroline S. Lutz 
Pauline Turnbull 
France s Gregory 
Fanny G. Crenshaw 
R. E. lovin g 
Marjorie Rivenburg 
Jean Gray Wright 
Mamie Spongier 
May Keller 
Total: $794.0 0 
Westhampton students 
$1295.96 
Closs of 1960 ....... $458. 09 
Class of 1961 .. -. 494.59 
Class of I 962 
Class of 1963 
185.39 
157.89 
ST A TE BAR ELECTS 
KING AS PRESIDENT 
William H. King, a Richmond attorney, 
has been elected president of the Virginia 
State Bar. 
King did undergraduate work at Dart-
mouth University and received his LL. B. 
from the T. C. Williams School of Law in 
1936. He has been practicing law in Rich-
mond for 24 years. 
He has served as president of the Rich-
mond Bar Association, a member of the exec-
utive committee of the Virginia bar a<soci-
ation and as president of the Richmond 
Chapter of the American Red Cross. 
OSCAR FARY NAMED 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
Oscar W. Fary Jr., '28, has been named 
principal of the new George Wythe High 
School on Richmond's South Side, which 
will open next September. 
Mr. Fary, a commander in the naval re-
serve and a former professional baseball 
player, joined the city school system in 
1942 as principal of Bellemeade Schoo!. 
He later taught at Binford Junior High 
School and served successively as principal 
of Summer Hill school, Bainbridge Junior 
High, Franklin School, East End Junior High 
and Nathaniel Bacon Junior High. He be-
came principal of Albert H. Hill Junior 
High School last fall. 
In a newspaper interview sometime ago, 
Mr. Fary said he is broadminded in his 
theories on education. 
"I believe you've got to have the funda-
mentals, yes, but I also feel you must be 
willing to try new things," he said then. 
He added that he felt teachers, parents 
and students all must have a voice in a well-
run school. 
"Any time my teachers, patrons or stu-
dents have something to say, I want to 
hear it. Running a school is not a one-man 
operation." 
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 15 
MEN OF 1910 CELEBRATE 
Viewed from one angle, fifty years is a 
long time. It sound s even longer when 
referred to in terms of half a century. 
Sound or reality, fourteen stalwarts survived 
the vicissitud es of two score and ten years 
after graduat ion and came back on June 5 
and 6 for a class reunion. 
Normally, the reunion would have taken 
place in May along with other class gather-
ings. However, because of the inability of 
one member of the 1910 group to arrive 
from Europe in time, the gathe ring was held 
at the later date. 
Excellent preparat ion on the local level 
had been made by Frank Louthan. Although 
living in Atlanta, "Jasper" Ackiss rendered 
yeoman service by means of long distance 
communication. This cooperative planning 
explains the smoothness with which the 
functions were executed. 
The first get-toget her of the series, ap-
prop riately enough, was of a religious na-
ture. The Second Baptist Church was the 
scene of this fellowship for the reason that 
two of the members of the class are prom-
inent personalities in this church. A third, 
the president of the class, had been identified 
with Second during his student days. 
In addition to the worship service, there 
was a period of refreshment and picture tak-
ing at the home of Frank and Mrs. Louthan. 
In the evening, still guests of the Louthans, 
members of the group enjoyed a sump tuous 
supper and engaged in numerous remm1s-
cences. During this happy period, Dr. R. 
E. Loving presented "Go lden Legion" cer-
tificates "in recognition of a half century 
of devoted service to the University of Rich-
mond ." The full Sunday ended for the 
1910ers with the Baccalaureate in Cannon 
Memorial Chapel. 
Th e crowning feature of the series was a 
delicious Monday breakfast given by the 
class pres ident, Dr. E. L. Ackiss and Mrs. 
Ackiss. Th e pleasure of this occasion was 
enhanced by the recountin g of numerous in-
cidents, many of them amusing, of by-gone 
days. 
Apparently on the basis of longer travel, 
more talk, George Sadler was given a larger 
place on the program than was accorded his 
fellows. He used his time to tell of his 
recent European observations and experi-
ences. 
Frank Louthan shared with us interesting 
information about activities of class members 
since college days. Of the fourteen who at-
tended at least one of the functions, five 
hold law degrees. One of these is a circuit 
judge, another is a state Senator, a third is 
a patent attorney, one is a title specialist 
and one is the retired executive secretary 
of the Virginia Manufacturers' Association. 
Of the three clergymen, one, now retired, 
has spent his life chiefly in rural pastorat es. 
Two hold graduate degrees plus honorar y 
STILL FULL OF PEP. The class of 1910 whoops it up in the garden of reunion cha,irman 
Frank G. Louthan as they celebrate their 50th anniversary. Leading the cheers are Dr. 
George W. Sadler (far left) of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board who came 
all the way back from Switzerland to be with his classmates ; Virginia State Senator 
M. M. Long (second from left) of St. Paul, Va.; Captain Ernest Lee Ackiss (far right) of 
the Naval Chaplain 's Corps, president of the class; and Mr. Louthan (second from right). 
Kneeling (from the left) are Stiles H. Ellyson, Edmunde Belfort and G. Stanley Harding, 
all of Richmond. Standing (from the left) are Joseph F. Gulick of Washington ; Circuit 
Judge Leon M. Bazile of Hanover, Va.; Dr. R. E. Loving, '96; Dr. William H. Powell of 
Wilmington , Del., and the Rev. Henry B. Jennings of Weems. 
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doctorates of divinity . One of these served 
as Captain in the Chaplain's Corps of the 
Navy . He is still active as a Home Missions 
official, the other has been a Foreign Mis-
sionary and a Foreign Missions adminis-
trator. 
In the realm of medicine one has made 
his contribution as a dental surgeon and 
another as a specialist in diseases of eye, 
ear, nose, and throa t. 
The field of education has claimed one 
and the world of business has been enriched 
by another . One has engaged in educational 
and diplomatic service. 
Inspired by rich fellowship and still 
looking to the futur e, the lads of yester-
year agreed <to come back in 1965 for the 
next reunion. Let us hope that during the 
interim , time will deal gently with the 
members of the group. 
Law Day 
(C ontinued f,·om p(lge 3) 
Th e portrait was unveiled by Judge 
Doubles ' grandda ught er, Catherine Ray Nau-
mann . It was accepted for the University by 
President George M . Modlin . 
After luncheon in the refectory, alumni 
reassembled in the courtroom for presenta-
tion to the Law School by Claude W. An-
derson, president of the Student Bar Asso-
ciation, of a plaque inscribed with the names 
of the school's winners since their entry 
five years ago in the National Moot Court 
Competition. The names of future winners 
will be added annua lly. 
Following acceptance of the plaque by 
Dean William T. Muse, '28, brief but in-
formative talks on current topics and prob-
lems in Virginia law were given by Profes-
sors James H. Barnett, Jr. , '17, Ellsworth 
Wiltshire, James W. Payne, Jr. , '52, and 
Harry L. Snead, Jr., '47. 
Law Day was concluded at the Hot el John 
Marshall with a dinner, dance and the cus-
tomary business session. Elected officers for 
the coming year were: A. Scott Anderson, 
'3 1, of Richmond, President; Judg e Ben-
jamin L. Campbell, '36, of Petersburg, Vice-
President; Carle E. Davis, '54, of Richmond , 
Treasurer ; Virginia Ivey, '48, of Richmond , 
Executive Secretary. New directors elected 
fo r a three-year term are M. Dann ehl Ald-
ridge, '50, E. Ballard Baker, '47, both of 
Richmond, and Walther B. Fidler, '49, of 
Warsaw. 
-V irginia Ivey 
BAR FEES 
Any Virginia lawyer who fails for 
two successive years to pay his State 
Bar fee will lose his license. This 
license can be restored only upon pay-
ment of all delinquent fees, in addi-
tion to a $100 fine. 
This action was taken by the last 
General Assembly of Virginia. 
1908-
Thomas 1. Binford has retired from the active 
ministry after 56 years. He has held pastorates in 
Virginia, West Virginia and Ohio. His longest 
pastorate was at Ari ington Street Baptist Church 
Akron, Ohio, where he ministered for a little over 
twenty years. 
He and his wife, Ethe l, have just moved to San 
Antonio, Texas, where their son lives. 
1910-
See Page 14 
1911-
A. L. Shumate is serving as interim pasto-r of 
Cave Spring Church where he was pastor for four 
years. He moved away eight years ago . 
1912-
E. P. T. Tyndall is retiring after 36½ years in 
the physics department of the State University of 
Iowa. 
1913-
James J. Coleman writes from Florida that 
"After trips to Alaska and Hawaii last year we 
have now visited all fifty o.f our sta tes, and are 
looking forward to visiting my native state of 
Virginia this spring." 
Ryland T. Dodge, who is now living at 709 
Princeton Drive, Alexandria, retired a year ago 
and is now supplying for various churches. 
John W. Elliott. Jr., has become associated with 
Program Associates. In addition to ta-lks at din-
ners and conventions he spoke at seven high school 
commencements. 
1914-
E. Norfleet Gardner retired from the regular 
pastorate on January 1 and returned from Laurin-
burg to Henderson, N. C., where he had formerly 
served as pastor for nearly 14 years. Since Feb-
ruary, he has been acting editor of Charity and 
Children ( circulation above 50.000) and is to 
conti nue in that capacity until the arrival of the 
new editor. 
1915-
E. V. Peyton writes that he is kept busy sup-
plying pulpits and holding revival meetings. 
John A. Ryland took off some time for a fine 
vacatio n in Sarasota, Fla., and "en joyed swimming 
in the Gulf of Mexico and sightseeing." 
MADISON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL NAMED FOR A. WAVERLY YOWELL 
An unexpected honor recently came the 
way of A. Waverly Yowell, '11, and his re-
action was typical of a man who has dedi-
mted his life to serving people. 
The Madison County School Board de-
cided to name the former Madison County 
High School in honor of Mr. Yowell. This 
decision came when a new high school was 
built and the older school, formerly a com-
binMion elementary and high school, be-
came an elementary school exclusively. 
Mr. Yowell was superintendent of schools 
in Madison and Greene counties for 28 
years before he retired 1 O years ago to his 
farm near Etlan. It was during his tenure 
as superintendent that the school now named 
for him was built. 
After the school board decided to name 
the school in his honor, a newspaper report er 
asked Mr. Yowell how he felt about it. 
He replied, "When I was made superin-
tendent-a job I sought-I thought, Tm not 
equal to this job.' I feel that way now. Chil-
dren should be able to look up mentally as 
well as physically to the name over the school 
door. Lt's a great responsibility." 
Mr. Yowell said he got the idea of serving 
people from Mrs. Edna Buckner Early, his 
teacher in a one-room Rappahannock county 
school who gave him the only switching of 
his childhood. 
Mrs. Early was one of the three women in 
his life . Another was his mother whose in-
fluence was so strong that in his mature 
years "I would think of what mother would 
have me do whenever problems arose." 
Since 1914, the year of his marriage to 
Mary Elizabeth Hale of Madison County, 
BRUCE COOK NAMED 
MANAGING EDITOR 
A. Bruce Cook, '2 1, has been appointed 
managing editor of the Hudson Dispatch, a 
morning daily newspaper published in Un-
ion City, New Jersey. He has 43 years of 
newspaper experience, beginning in 1917 
when he was a reporter for the Richmond 
Virginian, forerunner of the Collegian. 
Cook has been associated with the Hud-
son Dispatch for 32 years, having become its 
assistant city editor in 1928, af.ter having 
served as telegraph editor in 1927 on the 
Elizabeth Times. In 1935, he was pro-
moted to city editor and advanced to man-
aging editor in 1941. 
A veteran of World War I, Cook has 
served as advertising and publicity director 
for a real estate firm in Sarasota, Fla., and 
also served as telegraph editor on a Manatee, 
Fla., newspaper. He was a po lice reporter 
for the Richmond Times-Dispatch following 
his graduation from Richmond College in 
1921. 
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The Yowells in the apple orchard on their farm . 
Va., he has depended on Mrs. Yowell for 
inspiration and sound advice . Further, she 
supervised the operation of the far m, no 
small chore, meanwhile finding time to care 
for her flower garden which has won her 
more than county-wide acclaim. She recently 
qualified for a life national certificate for 
judging flower arrangements. Mrs. Yowell is 
a graduate of Lenoir Rhyne College. 
In addition to his lengthy service as an 
educator, Mr. Yowell has several other 
length-of-service records. He 's been treasurer 
of the Frank Thornton Baptist Church for 
53 years and he 's been a Mason for 52 years. 
1917-
After 3 5 years as SBC missionary to the Chinese 
mainland and Taiwan , Robert 1. Bausum and his 
wife are now retired and settled in Kentucky. 
1920-
Forty years is a long time in perspective, but 
the afterglow leaves us wondering where the 
years have flown. 
Some members of the class met in a memorable 
dinner and reception in the home of Dr. Clyde 
V. Hickerson , Richmond , May 13. After dinner 
we walked down the corridors of the past. Be-
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 1 5 
HERMAN DIXON HONORED 
Herman B. Dixon, '29, recently received 
an award from the Little Rock, Ark., chap-
ter of the Nationa l Office Management Asso-
ciation in Topeka, Ka n. 
Dixon was president of the Little Rock 
chapter in 1958-59, but he was transferred 
to Topeka btfore the chapter was able to re-
ward his leadership. He won the plaq ue 
ginning with an old annual, "THE SPIDER" , we 
reviewed the parade of "the boys" from the hope-
ful twilight of the twenties to the solemn sixties. 
Ministers , doctors , lawyers, business men, edu-
cators . . . -"souls tempered with fire, fervent, 
heroic and good, Helpers and friends of man-
kind!" We feel that the Alma Mater has played 
a large role in the making of these men. 
Driving down the road that skirts the beautiful 
lake on the University of Richmond campus, on 
Alumni Day , I saw the old home of Dr. Geo. 
W. McDaniel , once pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, of Richmond , who knew the students by 
name and often spoke encouragini:r words to them. 
Hard by was the former residence of Dr. W. A. 
Harris, the popular professor, who taught much 
more than Greek. 
On the campus , I leveled my eyes on the corner 
room of Thomas Hall , and I was reminded of the 
crate of apples that I brought from home after 
the Christmas holidays. The fruit was shared with 
fellow students who dropped the left-overs out of 
the window. That incident provoked a chapel 
lecture from the noted English professor and dean, 
Dr. John C. Metcalf. Never did we forget the 
occasion, and our thoughtless conduct seems to 
have worked out for good. Dr. Metcalf had a 
phenomenal memory for names, and could intro-
duce every student to a visiting celebrity. 
long absence because of my works in other 
states have made " the heart grow fonder." I 
cherish the recent hand clasp with Dr. S. B. Cou-
sins, the delightful visit with Jim Barnett, and the 
renewal of friendship with fellow students. 
We rejoice in the miracles that have been 
wrought on the campus in the expansion of the 
for heading such act1v1t1es as a "V isitation 
Day" for Little Rock high school business 
seniors to tour local ind ustries and a city-
wide spelling bee for grade school children. 
Dixon's leadership was also recogn ized as 
an und ergraduate at the Un iversity of Rich-
mon d, where he was elected to Om icron 
Delta Kappa. 
University, and hope that we have contributed 
some mite to its progress. 
Present at the pre-Alumni Day dinner were: 
Sam T. Bowman, Joe W. DeJarnette, J. Albert 
Hill, D. W. Charlton, Dr. Clyde V. Hickerson, 
and the gracious hostess, Mrs. Hickerson. 
-D. W. Charlton 
W. R. Broaddus , Jr., was re-elected a director 
of The First National Bank of Martinsville and 
Henry County, Martinsville, Virginia. 
Rev. D. W. Charlton of Enfield, North Caro-
lina, is the author of the meditation used by The 
Upper Room on March 21. Mr. Char lton based 
his meditation on Psalm 130: 1, 4 "Out of the 
depths have I cried unto thee, 0 lord ... There 
is forgiveness with thee." 
1921-
J. Neal Wright has just marked his 45th anni-
versary of service with the Chesapeake and Poto-
mac Telephone Company. 
1922-
Russell W . Eanes has been promoted from man-
ager of a,gencies to assistant to the president of 
North America Assurance Society of Virginia, Inc. 
He has been with NAASV since 1957. Ear lier he 
was with Travelers Insurance and wir h Protective 
life Insurance Co. _ 
Jesse M . Johnson has retired as colonel and 
commander of the 9109th Air Reserve Group of 
Richmond, after 35 years of service. Joh nson, an 
attorney, is a past president of the Baptist Ge n-
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era! Associat ion of Vi rginia. During Wor ld War 
II , he served in the Judge Advocate General's 
Corps of the Army at 23 different stations. He 
became Judge Advocate Genera l of the Nin th 
Army Corps and was assistant J A G of the 
Eighth Cor,ps and won a commendation for out-
standing service. In 1950 he transferred to the 
air force, and he became commander of the Rich-
mond air reserve center 5 years ago. 
0. K. Burnette is president of the staff of the 
new Culpeper Memorial Hospita l. 
Vice-Admira l Irving T. D uke, USN (Ret) has 
been called back to active duty and expects to re-
retire in September. 
E. Vernon Ellett, district engi neer in electric 
utility engi neeri ng for Westinghouse Electric 
Corp.' s sales and engineering office in Ellicott 
Square, has been elected chairman of the Niagara 
Frontier Section, American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers. 
1923-
Dr. J . Warre n H undley, chief of medicine at 
Presbyterian Hospi tal in Philade lphia, has been ap-
poin ted assistant professor of medicine at the Uni-
versity of Pennsvlvania. 
1924-
Dr. Wi lliam J. Crowder, D irector of D epart-
ment of Missio ns and Evangelism, District of 
Columbia Bapt ist Convention, has accepted the 
invita tion of the Eastern Baptist Theo logica l Semi-
nary, Phi ladelphia, Pa ., to give a course in Sou-
thern Baptist Policy. T his course for seniors wi ll 
include a study of the major objectives, principles, 
structures, techniques and methods used in the 
denominat ional program. It is designed to orient 
a studen t with American Baptist background to 
serve in Southe rn Baptist pastorates. 
WELLFORD TAYLOR COMMANDS 
ORDNANCE RESEARCH OFFICE. 
Col. George We llford Taylor, '29, as-
sumed command of the Office of Ordnance 
Research, U. S. Army, in May. He is sta-
tioned on the Duke Unive rsity campus, Dur-
ham, N. C. 
The Richmond native secured h is M.A. 
and Ph .D. degrees at Princeton University 
in 1930 and 1932, and from 1932-34 was a 
National Research Fellow at Princeton. He 
is also a graduate of the Army Command and 
Staff College and the Army War College. 
From 1934-42, when he entered the Army 
Air Force, Col. Taylor was instructor and 
later associate professor at Was hington Uni-
versity, St. Louis, Mo. 
For the past three years Col. Taylor has 
been Commanding Officer, U. S. Army Am-
mun ition Depot, Trois Fontaines, France. 
Dr. Crowd er is in his eleventh year with the 
District of Columbia Baptist Convention, which 
has dual affiliation with both the American and 
Southern Baptist Conventions. His previous serv-
ice has been in both conventions. 
E. H. Puryear has moved to Port Royal. He 
and his wife plan to attend the Congress of the 
Baptist World Alliance in Rio this summer and to 
visit their children and grandchildren in Recife , 
Brazi l. 
Waddy D. Street has been picked to set up the 
Missile Target Section of the Missiles Astronautics 
and Ammunition Division of the New Bureau of 
Weapons in Washington. 
Emanuel Passamaneck has been elected treas-
urer of the analytical group of the North Jersey 
Section, American Chemical Societv. 
1925-
Henry G. Chesley , Jr., president and treasurer 
of Wilson Paper Box Company , In c., was re-
elected president of the board of trustees of Rich-
mond Memorial Hospital in January. 
G. F. Bernard Mullin began the 18th year of 
bis pastorate at Beale Memorial Baptist Church 
at Tappahannock this past March. 
William R. Pankey is now in his tenth year of 
vocationa l evangelism. H e carries on this spe-
cialized ministry in cooperation with the Amer-
ican and Southern Baptist Conventions . He lives 
111 Richmond. 
1926-
Guy D. Hick s is a busy man these days, for in 
addition to bis job as Southeastern Sales Man-
ager for Curtis Publishing Company he was elected 
First Reader in the Fourth Church of Christ, 
Scientist, at Atlanta, Ga . 
Reade W. Corr is still superintendent of schools 
for Kent Co. , Md. last year, he served as presi-
dent of the Chestertown Rotar y Club. 
J. Taylor Frazier was elected president of Rish 
Equipment Co., in Bluefield , W. Va. , in March. 
Dr. G. Cary White , head of the sociology de-
partment at Hollins College, has been named na-
tional vice president of the Travelers Aid Society. 
Virginia , West Virginia , Maryland , Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware and District of Columbia 
are included in his territory. 
1927-
Dr. T- Maurice Trimmer is the new pastor of 
Highland Hills Baptist Church in Macon, Ga. He 
writes, "I am very happy to be back in Macon , 
back in Georgia , and back in the Southern Baptist 
Convention." 
Norwood G. Green has been transferred to 
Richmond by the U. S. Secret Service as special 
agent in charge of the Virginia district. 
Thomas Eugene \'<lest, who is now president of 
the Somerville , Mass. Council of Churches, 
served as general chairman for the National con-
ference of POAU (Protestants and other Amer-
icans United for Separation of Church and State) 
111 Boston in February. 
1928-
W. E. Cullers has been executive secretary of 
Dover Baptist Association in Virginia since 1955. 
He recently became a grandfather. 
1929-
George W. Taylor bas moved from New York 
to P. 0. Box CM. Duke Station , Durham , North 
Carolina. He is now with the office of ordnance 
research. 
Arthur W. Harrison has just retired as found-
ing presid ent of Friends of the Richmond Public 
library, an orga nizatio n dedicated to the unprove-
ment of Richmond 's public ltbra ry system. 
V-C ELEVATES ADAMS AND GATES; NAMES SMITH GENERAL COUNSEL 
Edward R. Adams A. P. Gates R. Daniel Smith 
Two University of Richmond graduates 
have been elected vice presidents at Virginia-
Carolina Chemical Corporation, giving UR 
alumni three of the fertilizer and chemical 
company's six vice-presidencies and five of 
the firm's 11 officerial posts. 
Edward R. Adams, BS, '42, and A. P. 
Gates, BS, '48, are the new vice presidents. 
Company attorney R. Daniel Smith, Jr., LLB, 
'5 6, also has been elected general counsel. 
Other U. of R. men holding down exec-
utive posts at V-C are Douglas W. Laird, 
BS, '42, vice president in charge of pur-
chasing, and R. Clifton Long, BA, '47, cor-
poration secretary whose duties include ad-
1930-
John B. Siegel, Jr., '3 0, and E. Claiborne Rob-
ins, '3 1, have been elected directors of The Life 
In surance Company of Virginia. Siegel is financial 
vice-president of LICV and Robins is president of 
the A. H. Robins Co., pharmaceutical manufac-
turers. 
Dr. Alfred Steiner announces the removal of his 
office to 630 Park Avenue, New York. 
J. Leslie Hart has accepted a call to Pamplin 
Baptist Church in Pamplin , Virginia. 
Peter N. Pastore , M. D. , was recently elected 
a member o.f the Board of Governors , American 
College of Surgeons, and a fellow of the Inter-
national College of Surgeons. 
Robert M. Stone bas a new granddaughter and 
a new grandson. 
1931-
T. Jack Gary , Jr. , bas been elected vice-presi-
dent of the Richmond Chapter of the Institute of 
Int ernal Auditors. 
E. Claiborne Robins preside nt of the A. H. 
Robins Co., Inc., has been named as an hon-
orary member of Alpha Kappa Psi , commerce fra-
ternity at the University's school of business ad-
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vertising, personnel, and public relations . 
Adams, formerly Controller, will be V-
C's vice president in charge of finance. Gates , 
will be vice president in charge of fertilizer 
sales. He has served as general sales manager 
for the Fertilizer Division since 1956. 
Both Adams and Gates, Phi Beta Kappas 
at U. of R., hold Master's Degrees from the 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration. 
Smith, the new general counsel, joined 
V-C's legal department in 1956 and was 
elected assistant secretary two years later. He 
did undergraduate work at Roanoke College 
before enrolling in law school. 
ministration. The presentation , which is made to 
on ly one man each year by each of the local 
chapters , was made bv the Del ta Zeta chapter. 
1932-
Lt. Col. Dudley B. Selden, '32, has retired 
from the army with 25 years service. He plans 
to attend Purdue University in July to take 
graduate work in mathematics preparatory to 
teaching mathematics at the college level. 
During World War II , Selden was a research 
and development officer with the anti-aircraft com-
mand. After the war, he was a missile project 
officer at the White Sands Proving Ground in New 
Mexico. He planned and directed firing opera tions 
for guided missiles and prepared and published 
operational reports of the test firings. 
Following his tour at White Sands, Selden spent 
two years at the Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville , 
Ala. From September 1958 to his recent retire-
ment, he was with the Army Standardization 
Group in London , where he was a guided missile 
representative and liai son officer to the British 
ministry of supply. 
1933-
R. Mclean Duke has just been elected presi-
dent of Mutual Securities Corporation in Rich -
mond. 
Gamble Bowers has been elected preside nt of 
the Richmond Sales Executives Club. 
1934-
Hugh H. Baird, Jr. , budget director of A lbe-
marle Paper Mfg . Co., has been elected president 
of the Richmond chapter of the Institut e of In-
ternal Auditors. 
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 15 
JUDGE THOMAS FLETCHER 
RETIRES IN SEPTEMBER 
Judge Thomas C. Fletcher, '13, will retire 
September 15 after nearly 13 years on the 
bench of Law and Equity Court in Rich-
mond. 
The •68-year-old jurist is presiding judge 
of the three-member court. 
His career as a judge began in 1934 when 
he was named to the bench of Richmond's 
Civil Justice Court. He was appointed to the 
higher court post in 1947 by Governor Tuck. 
Judge Fletcher represented Henrico coun-
ty in the Virginia House of Delegates for 
two terms in the 1920s and practiced law for 
14 years before his appointment to Civil Jus-
tice Court. 
He and Mrs. Fletcher live at 3006 Cham-
berlayne Ave. Their son, Thomas C. Fletch-
er Jr., is principal of Seven Pines Elementary 
School. 
Waldo G. Miles is a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Virginia State Bar Association. 
W. W. Wright is pastor of Skipwi th Baptist 
Church in Richmond. 
A biogrnphical sketch of William W. Seward, 
Jr. , appears in Who's Who in America, Vol. 31, 
( 1960-61) . Bill is chairman of the department of 
Eng lish at the Norfo lk division of William and 
Mary College and is a past president of the 
Poetry Society of Virginia. 
Governor Almond's new aide-de-camp is Roy 
N. Puckett , administrative assistant to the superi n-
tendent of Richmond public sohools. Puckett is a 
command er in the United States Naval reserve. He 
served on active duty both during the Korean 
War and World War II. As aide-de-ca mp , Puckett 
will represent the Governor at social and military 
functions at the direction of the Governor. 
1935-
Unanimous accord reigned at the 25th anni-
versary of the class grad uation on May 13, 1960 , 
when thirty-one members of the group ga thered 
at the Charcoal Hous e in Richmond. The startling 
discovery which sparked this unanimity ' The 
feeling that, whi le some of those who were not 
prese nt had aged quite percept ibly, those present 
showed little wear and tear from their college 
days. 
Bruce G. D odd , Miami , traveled the greatest 
distance to be present. Others present from afar 
were: W averly Barbe , Tuscaloosa , Alabama; Da-
vid M . Frazer, W ashington, D. C.; Harry C. 
Hubb ard, Martin sburg , W. Va. ; Cleveland C. 
Kern , Durh am, N. C.; Roger W . Leverton , Chever-
ley, Mar yland ; also J. Wilfred Courtney , Jr. , West 
Point , Va .; and Thomas H. Morris , Jr. , Galax , Va. 
Leverton , Class President in 1935, presided at 
the very informal occasion, a unique reunion as 
there were no formal speeches. Socializing and 
getting caugh t up on the class news were the 
main orders of business . University canes were 
presented all present , as were a suitably inscribed 
souvenir card case which carried a picture of 
the Cannon Memorial Chapel on the front. Copies 
of a limited edition "Class Roster" were passed 
around, and checked carefully for personal data 
on many not present. The promise was made that 
the Roster would be considerab ly improved for 
the 50th reunion. 
W. Roger Buck, Richard T. McCrone, Richard 
C. Poage, S. Frank Straus and Fred J. Vaughan , 
all of Richmond, served as the committee on the 
arrangements. Others present from Richmond 
were: Raymond E. Brooking, Wilson M. Brooks, 
G. Winston Crenshaw , Charles W. Dickinson , 
III , Charles M . Edgar, E. Starke Farley, George 
S. Euksuzian , Harold M. Goodman, Edward 
E. Haddock, Allen H. Lane, Jr., A. Wade lamb, 
David H. Miller, Robert S. Montgomery, Jr., 
Charles W. Peterson, P. Henry Poehler , Elmer S. 
Robertson , John T. Scarborough, Carl Torrence. 
Richard Todd, class of '37, was present as a 
welcome guest. 
-S. Frank Straus 
Barton G. Leahey has been appointed director 
of sales for the lewis Printing Company in Rich-
mond. He formerly was associated with the Vir-
ginia Heating Distributors. 
Freddy Vaughan has been elected Vice-president 
of the Red and Blue Club and is on the board of 
the Thanksgiving Festival. 
Perry Sohulz is with the quality control de-
partment of Pepsi-Cola and he covers the east-
ern U. S. 
Bill Blackwell is vice-preside nt of the Richmond 
Bar Association. 
1936-
W. Bernard Whaley is now treasurer of Gray-
bar Electric Company in Richmond. 
D r. Kenneth R. Erfft , vice-president of Rutgers 
University , was recently elected president of the 
board of trustees of the Rutgers Preparatory 
School , a privately endowed school founded in 
1766 and one of the oldest in the U. S. 
1937-
The Richmond Baptist Association bas re-
elected the Rev. Horace 1. Ford , pastor of Broad-
us Memorial Baptist Church as Moderator. 
Dr . John T. Walke of Roanoke bas been elected 
CONTROLS COMPANY 
APPOINTS BRITTON 
Beverley L. Britton, ' 35, has been appoint-
ed director of public relations for the Rob-
ertshaw-F ulton Controls Company with head-
quar.ters in Richmond. Until recently he 
was manager of the news bureau of the 
Baltimore, Md., division of the Martin 
Company. Previously, he was director of 
public relations, advertising and promotion 
at Jamestown Festival Park, near Williams-
burg . 
Before joining the Jamestown Founda-
tion in 1958, he served in a public relations 
capacity for 16 years with the U. S. Navy. 
He served wi.th the Seventh Fleet in the 
Pacific, the Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean, 
and on various Washington posts. His last 
navy assignment was as senior information 
officer for all U. S. military forces in the 
Philippines . He now holds the rank of 
captain in the naval reserve. 
He has written for several nationally cir-
culated magazines and co-authored a book of 
non-fiction , "T he Silent Continent." 
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vice-president of the Vi,ginia Pediatric Society. 
Bernie Gilman is retired from the U. S. Army 
and is teaching history at Bloomfield High School 
in Bloomfield , Connecticut. 
Harry A. Young bas been promoted from chair-
man of the science department to assistant prin-
cipal in charge of guidance and curriculum at 
the Atlantic City High School , N. J. 
1938-
R. 1. Taylor has been re-elected a director of 
The First National Bank of Martinsville and 
Henry County , Martinsville, Va. 
Albert L. "Petey" Jacobs is leaving St. Chris-
topher's School after 21 years as a highly re-
spected basketball and baseball coach and teacher. 
H e has accepted the position of athletic director 
and business manager of The Collegiate Schools in 
the West End. 
Edward M. Miller has received a position as 
Works Manager of Venesta Foils limited and is 
on leave of absence from his old position as 
plant superintendent from Reynolds Metals Co. 
1939-
Robert R. Martin has been appointed manager 
of th e purchasing department of Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Corporation. He will be responsible for 
the adminis trative functions of the department and 
will retain his duties in purchasing supplies and 
equipment. A native Richmonder, Martin joined 
V-C in 1951 as a buyer and was named assistant 
manag er of the department in 1957. 
Lt. Col. M. Eugene WiHs , Jr., navigator , re-
por ts a new address: Towline , R. F. D. No. 4 , 
Rome, New York. 
The new address of George Britton Somers is 
1301 North Courthouse Road, Arlington, Vir-
ginia. 
Eugene W. Ford has been elected assistant vice 
president · of the Commercial Investments and 
Trusts Corporation , the nation's largest indus-
trial financing firm, and will head the company's 
newly-formed Richmond division. Ford has been 
with the financing company since 1952 , working 
in Virginia under the Philadelphia division. 
Commodore Roderick L. O'Flaherty is down in 
Louisiana now: at NAAS , New Iberia, Louisiana. 
He is in charge of a section on the Nava l Base . 
1940-
Rawl ey Fleet Daniel has been elected president 
of the Richmond Rotary Club. 
John T. Watkins , Jr., now lives at 14895 
Westwood Avenue , Detroit, Michigan. 
Army Major Stuart W. Hoskins is scheduled 
to participate with other personnel from the V 
Corps ' headquarters in Exerci se Winter Shield at 
the Grafenwohr-Hobenfels training area in sou-
thern Germany. Hoskins , re-enlistment officer at 
the headquarters in Frankfurt , entered the Army 
in 1941 and arrived overseas on this tour of 
duty last July. 
Born: A son, Claiborn e Howard , to Mr. and 
Mrs. Claiborne Howard Stokes in December , 
Richmond , Va. 
Major Allan J. Phaup, Jr. , is in Kansas as an 
execut ive officer of the 310th Bombardment Wing. 
Evan Van Leeuwen has been made the Branch 
Manager for the first branch office of Invest-
ment Corporation of Norfolk to be located on the 
Virginia peninsula in Hampton. 
Born: A son, Edward Mason, to Mr. and Mrs. 
PHILIP KEPPLER WINS 
GUGGENHEIM GRANT 
Philip Keppler Jr. , '44, associate profes-
sor of music at Smith College, has received 
a Guggenheim Fellowship for a study of 
Agostino Steffani, 1654-1728, composer, 
diplomat and churchman. 
The Kepplers-Ph il, Mrs. Keppler and 
three children-will go to Germany in late 
August and will spend most of the year 
there. 
The main bases of operation will be Han-
nover and Duesseldorf, but some time will 
be spent at other regional librari es and at the 
British Museum in London . 
Harold J. Gordon , Jr.. of Amherst , Massachusetts. 
Last Spring , Mr. Gordon was appointed an asso-
ciate professor of history at the University of 
Massachu setts. 
1941-
James Arthur Wagner is with Travelers Insur-
ance in Hartford. Connecticut. He is the assist-
ant secretary in the agency service department. He 
began his work with Travelers after a four-year 
stint in the United States Marine Corps. He is 
now an active reserve Lt. Colonel with a special 
assi~nment with selective service system. 
James Henry Donahue, III, has been awarded 
the Exporter-Importer of the Year award by the 
Richmond Export-Import Club. The award is 
presented from time to time to a Virginia \msi-
nessman engaged in the export-import bus111ess 
who bas made an important contribution to the 
promotion of world trade. Donahue is an _ind~-
pendent broker representing the Southern B,scmt 
Co. and its FFV brand of cookies and crackers 
around the world. 
A. F. Beale of Tulsa , Oklahoma , bas been ap-
pointed director of research for Dowell division 
of Dow Chemical Co. • 
Herman Rockoff was appointed research asso-
ciate in dentistry at Jewish Chronic Disease Hos-
pital in New York. 
Lt . Col. Robert Pendleton Van Buren received 
a Cross of Military Service at the Historical Eve-
ning of the Matthew Fontain e Maury . chap_ter, 
United Daughters of the Confederacy 111 Rich-
mond. 
]. Tivis Wicker bas been presented to the con-
gregation of Ginter Park Church 111 Richmond 
as student assistant to the pastor. Mr. W 1cker 1s 
studying at Union Theological Seminary. 
1942-
James H. Montgomery, Jr ., former judge of _the 
Juvenile and D omestic Relation s Court , Rich-
mond bas returned to the private practice of law . 
His present address is 810 Insurance Bui lding, 
Richmond. 
A. W. Goode , Jr. , president of Southern Paper 
and Supp ly Company in Richmond , has been 
elected president of the Southeastern Paper Trade 
Association. 
T. H. McVay, Jr. , of Norfo lk bas become pres-
ident and owner of the Priest Lumber Co., Inc. 
Born: A daughter , Donna Lee. March 2, in 
Richmond to Mr . and Mrs. Ha ro ld V. Mims . 
W. M. Bruch , M. D. , is practicin~ pediatrics 
in Bluefield, W. Va. H e is associated with an-
other UR graduate , R. E. Haynes, M. D. 
1943-
Stanley S. Watts , for the fifth consecutive year, 
led the Norfolk Unit of the J. Smith Ferebee 
Agency, Equitable Life Assurance Society, to top 
national honors , the ninth consecutive year the 
unit bas achieved th is ranking. 
Th e Richmond City School Board appointed 
Ernest W . Mooney , Jr. , assistant principal of 
Thomas Jefferson High School, as director of 
curr iculum services for the Richmond Pub! ic 
Schools, effective May 31. 
Rev. Jack H. Man ley began his ministry with 
the Fairfax Baptist Church in February. After 
graduating from UR and Southern Seminary, 
Man ley did ~raduate work at Yale . H e went to 
Fairfax from the Court Street Church in Ports-
mouth. 
James W. Bain is completing bis 12th year_ of 
teaching math and science at Glastonbury High 
School in Hartford, Conn. He and bis wife now 
have 6 children. 
Gordon F. Phillips , V.M.D. is building a new 
animal hospital this summer, a modern place with 
the latest equipment in Charleston, W. Va. 
1944-
William H. Lockey, Jr. , is director of the com-
munity theater of Melbourne , Florida-the Indian 
River players. 
Jack Paul Fine , representative for Northwest-
ern Mutual Life Insurance Co. bas been notified 
that be bas qualified for the 1960 Million Dollar 
Round Table of the National Association of Life 
Underwriters by selling a million dollars or more 
of life insurance in 1959. 
John P. Oliver , Jr. , will complete bis 8th year 
as pastor at Chestnut Hill Church June 16, in 
Lynchburg. . . . 
Stanley Lusby, who now l,ves 111 Oxford , Ob10, 
has received a Teacher Studv Grant from the Dan-
forth Foundation. 
The grant makes possible a year for research 
and writing. 
1945-
Charles Whitney Caulkins, Jr., who was di-
rector of the United Fund Campaign for 1959 in 
Waynesboro , Va., bas been awarded the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce citation for "young man of 
the year" for 1959. He is current president of the 
Waynesboro Rotary Club. 
Born: a son, Jeffr ey Barrett, August 17, 1959, 
in Westfield, Mass., to Dr. and Mrs. Warren Wal-
thall. 
Born : A daughter, Meredith Ann, March 6, in 
Chester, Pa. , to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lee Smith. 
1946-
Born: A daughter , Alice Campbelle , to Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. J. Graham, Jr. of Richmond . 
Rev. Ellis O'Neal, pastor of Cbamberlayne 
Church in Richmond, offered bis resignation in 
order to attend the School of Library Science of 
Simmons University . He plans to prepare for 
l ibrary work in a sGhool of theology. 
RUBIN WILL LECTURE 
AT SUMMER SEMINAR 
Dr. Louis D. Rubin Jr., '46, head of the 
English department at Hollins College is 
lecturing this summer on American litera-
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ture at the Mediterranean University Center 
of Aix-Marseille in Nice, France . 
The lectures are being given at summer 
seminars in American studies. University 
students from throughout Europe attend the 
seminars. 
Dr. Rubin 's lectures are on a group of 
American writers, including Twain, Mel-
ville, Faulkner, Wo lfe, Eliot, Hemingway 
and Fitzgerald. His lectures are under the 
auspices of the Fulbright commission. 
1947-
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon P. Taylor, III , have been 
nominated by the Arlington Junior s (Virginia) 
for the ideal "American Family. " 
The Sales Executives Council of Baltimore , Inc. , 
bas presented the National Sales Executives 1959 
Distinguished Salesman's Award to Edward A. 
Johnson of the Harbor Sales Company , Inc. 
1948-
Roy C. Lilly has been appointed dir ector of the 
Reading Improvement Center in San Jose Cali-
fom~. ' 
Ira E. O 'Kennon , Jr. , is manager of recruiting 
and sales training with the Philadelphia bran ch 
of the Burroughs Corporation . 
Edward R. Carter is zone sales manag er for the 
Burroughs Corporation in Washington , D. C. 
The Travelers Insurance Companies of H art-
ford , Connecticut , bas announced the appointment 
of William F. Rowe, Jr. , as Regional Supervisor , 
Group Department with headquarters in the At-
lanta Branch Office. He will have jurisdiction over 
all Group insurance activities in territories served 
by Compan~ offices in thirteen cities. Rowe began 
his career with The Travelers as a Trainee in 1948. 
He was appointed Field Representative at Balti-
more in 1950 and was promoted to Supervisor 
there a year later. In 1953 he went to Richmond 
in the same capacity and later that year was pro-
moted to Assistant District Sur,ervisor there . In 
1955 he was named District Supervisor at Rich-
mond. During World War II, Rowe served with 
the Army as a demolition expert and mine de-
tector operator. He received the Purpl e H ear t and 
four battl e stars. 
Born: A daught er, Theresa Jane , February 3, 
1960, to Bob and Charlotte Skahan of Falls 
Church. 
Ernest Emil Frese is a salesman with Penn 
Mutual Life Insurance Company . 
R. Pierce Lumokin, senior economist of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond , will resign 
to become a member of the investment securities 
firm of Edward G. Webb & Co. here. H e will also 
do private economic consu lting. 
John R. Chappell , 111, president of the Rich-
mond Chess Club , won the J. F. Scott memorial 
championship trophy in February. In keeping with 
tradition , after being presented with the trophy , 
Chappell played a 14 game simultaneous chess 
exhibition. He won 11, lost two and drew one. 
Irvin Robinson, M. D. , is now practicing medi-
cine in Fort Worth , Texas. His specialty is 
Gastroenterology and he is associated with his 
brother , Char les, who graduated UR in 1942. 
Roland Anderton is now supervising examiner 
for the America Fore Loyalty Group of Insur -
ance Companies in the new Southeastern Regional 
Office in Atlanta. 
Born: A daughter , Tracy , to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert D . Kilpatrick of New Hartford , Conn. 
Jo e Arcaro writes , "My wife , Jenni e, and I now 
have 2 children, Vincent 7, and Catherine, 2½. 
I am, and have been for the last 10 years, with the 
Washington Post. I am now Chain Store Ad -
vertising Representative. 
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 15 
WALTER REID DEVELOPS 
TUNGSTEN PLATING METHOD 
W. E. Reid, '49, a member of the electro-
deposition group at the National Bureau of 
Standards, has devised an easy and rapid 
method of plating high-purity tungsten on 
metal surfaces. 
The method, involving a vapor deposition 
process, makes it possible to coat such sur-
faces as rocket and missile nozzles and jet 
engine parts. This technique also lends it-
self to the fabrication of tungsten articles 
of complex shapes which can not be formed 
by other means. 
Tungsten is one of the few metals that 
possess structural strength at temperatures 
above 2000°C (3632°F) . Its extremely high 
melting point 3140°C; 5684°F), hardness, 
and corrosion resistance make it a desirable 
material for high temperature equipment. 
However, its brittleness and hardness pre-
vent its being machined by conventional 
methods. \Vith the development of this 
new vapor deposition technique, the high-
temperature properties of tungsten can now 
be effectively utilized. 
William R. Pully is soils engineer for Va. and 
N. C., Portland Cement Association office in 
State Planters Bank Building, Richmond. 
1949-
Edward E. Ralston of the tape division of 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturini;; Company 
has joined Southern Paper and Supply Company 
in Richmond as manager of a new fine paper de-
partment. 
Cardwell Machine Company of Richmond has 
appointed William J. Ferguson comptroller. He 
had previously been with the accounting firm of 
Ernst and Ernst . 
Joseph A. Jennings , vice-president of State-
Planters Bank of Commerce & Trusts, was elected 
executive vice-president of the Nationa l Federa-
tion of Financial Analyst Societies. 
Alton R. Sharpe , Jr. , will be discharged from 
the U. S. Navy in August and will return to Rich-
mond. H e will assume the duties of staff physi-
cian at McGuire Hospital. 
Married: Norman B. Wood , Jr. , and Dorothy 
Lee Kenn edy, both of Richmond , April 30. They 
now live at 3011 Semmes Avenue, Richmond. 
Born: A daughter, Joan Brice , to Mr. and 
Mr s. E. Carlton Gammon of Richmond. 
Rev. Thomas H. Caulkins of Clover , Va. , at-
tended the 1959 Session of Summer School of 
Alcohol Studies, Yale University. 
1950-
Rev. Harper J. S,s~er is now pastor of the 
First Methodist Church of Gatlinburg, Tennessee 
("Capital of the Great Smokies"). Since three 
million people go through The Great Smoky 
Mountain National Park annually, Sasser has many 
tourists as visitors to his church in addition to his 
regular congregation. 
Dr. Edgar C. Goldston reports a new address 
at 1546 7½ Avenue, N. E ., Rochester, Minnesota. 
He is a fellow in medicine at Mayo Clinic while 
his wife, Anne Smith Goldston , is a fellow in 
pediatrics . They report two children: a boy 3 
years old and a girl 15 months. 
Dr. Jerome Sidney Solin is now living at 90 
Tracey Place , Englewood, N. J. 
Joseph S. Bambacus of Richmond is now United 
States Attorney for the Eastern District of Vir-
ginia. Bambacus has also received a commenda-
tion for his work in 1959 as United States dis-
trict attorney in Richmond from Attorney General 
Rogers. 
Rev. Kent L. Kiser has moved from Pittsburgh , 
Pa., to 29 Fisher Place, Trenton , N. J. 
Born: A daughter, Mary Helen, to Dr. and 
Mrs. Philip Frederick , Jr. of New Orleans . 
Henry F. Tompkins has returned to Richmond 
from Washington, D. C., where he was associated 
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Harris E. Willingham , Jr. , has been trans-
ferred from Norfolk to Roanoke as credit man-
ager with General Electric Credit Corporation. 
Born: A son, Jeffrey Frazier, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Todd R. Gregory of Richmond. 
Don Baxter will •have completed (in Septem-
ber) a year of graduate study in the University of 
Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine an:l 
his third year of residency in Dermatology at the 
U. S. Naval Hospital , Philadelphia. In October, 
he will report to the U. S. Armed Forces Insti -
tute of Pathology at Walter Reed Hospital in 
Washington, D. C. for a year in Dermal Path-
ology. He has been promoted to Lt. Commander. 
Dr. Charles B. Beck writes, "After leaving Rich-
mond, I received a doctorate in Botany at Cornell 
University in 1955 , after which I did a year of 
post-doctoral work at the University of Glasgow , 
STANDARD PROMOTES LITTLE 
Randel Q. Little, Jr. , '48, has been pro-
moted by Standard Oil Company, to group 
lead,:,r at the Whiting research laboratories, 
Whiting, Ind. 
He will head a group of chemists who will 
develop new lubricants and materials to 
make existing ones more effective, the kind 
of research that Ins been Dr. Little's spe-
cialty since joining Standard Oil in 1953. 
A chemistry major at UR, Dr. Little re-
ceived his doctorate in the science at the 
University of Michigan. He is a m::mber of 
the American Chemical Society and Sigma 
Xi honorary scientific society. 
( 20] 
REAMS MAKES REPORT 
ON CANCER STUDY 
A paper dealing with melanoma, a type of 
skin cancer, was read by Dr. Willie Mathews 
Reams Jr ., '5 1, at the biology section of the 
Virginia Academy of Science in Richmond 
recently. 
Dr. Reams, an instructor in anatomy at 
the Medical College of Virginia, gave a re-
port on an intensive study of pigment-bear-
ing cells, called melanocytes, in a particular 
strain of mice bred for generations at MCV. 
Meianocytes , which in most mammals are 
found only in the skin, were found in the 
connective tissues of every organ of the 
strain of mice studied by Dr. Reams. 
Although for many years it was thought 
that melanoma shed bits that were circulated 
throughout the body, spreading the cancer 
in that fashion , Dr. Reams has found that a 
mammals body already is permeated by cells 
tha,t could be sparked into starting such 
tumors. 
Dr. Reams will joip, the staff of Louisiana 
State University at Baton Rouge this fall as 
assistant professor of zoology. 
Scotland. Since then I have been at the Univer-
sity of Michigan , and am no•w Assistant Professor 
of Botany." 
Rev. K. W. Knox has accepted a call as pastor 
of the Mt. Hope Church at Waxpool, Va. He be-
gan his ministry there on February 6, 1960. 
Born: Laura Chalkley Mahon , daughter of 
Walton Mahon, and the former Marian Lacy, 
Westhampton '52. 
Dr. George A. Thompson is in his third year of 
residency at Orange Memorial Hospital in Or-
lando , Florida in the field of Orthopedic Surgery. 
He began ,his work in this field after a tour with 
the Un ited States Army as a flight surgeon. 
1951-
Born: A daughter , Leigh Moselle, to Dr. and 
Mrs. Bill Reams on a January 3 in Richmond. 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Britton are buying a 
home in Richmond after living in a house trailer 
for four years. Their new address is: 406 Glendale 
Drive , Richmond. 
Murr ell A. Nuckols is with the Hamilton Manu-
facturing Company in Highland Springs , Va . 
Forrest N. Parker reports a new address at 
3424 Cooper Road , Richmond, Va. 
Dr. Stuart C. Notting ham has moved from 
Washington , D. C., to R. F. D. 3, Winchester , 
Virginia. • 
Born: A daughter, Linda Beth, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William T . Coppage of Charlottesville, Va. 
Louis R. Thayer, who joined the City Health 
Department of Richmond as a sanitarian in 1951, 
has been named its new chief of pub lic health 
statis tics. 
E. Ralph Graves , Jr. , has been transferred to 
Alexandria , Va., with U. S. Gypsum Co. He is a 
sales representative in Washington, D. C. 
Adrian L. Loftin is zone personnel assistant 
with Allstate Insurance Company in Atlanta, Ga. 
William F. Ludlam has jo·ined the sales staff 
of the Everett Waddey Company , in Richmond. 
Benjamin F. Lewis, Jr., a ma-thematics teacher 
at Binford Junior High School, wi ll attend a 
mathematics institute at Northwestern University 
this summer under a nation al Science Foundation 
gra nt. 
Born: A daught er to Mr. and Mr s. M elvin L. 
Crane. Marrian e Katherine is the ir fifth child. 
1952-
Born: "A potential Spider," Richard Page Hu d-
son, III , on November 26, 1959, to Mr. and Mrs . 
R. P . Hud son, Jr. , who are now with the U. S. 
Air Force in Japan. In late June , they will re-
turn while Page is a research fellow in the D e-
partment of legal Medicin e, Harvard Medical 
School. H e is now taking courses that the Uni-
versity of Maryland offers in its Japa nese exten-
sion. 
Marri ed: Robert Ashley Gollwitze r and Betty 
Mae Yates of Richmond. 
Born: A son, John Carlisle , Janu ary 19, 1960, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton D. Felton of Norwa lk, 
Connecticut. They also have a daug hter, Susanne. 
Scott Paper Company's Indu strial Packaged 
Products Di visio n has announced the appointment 
of James E. Beck to the D ayton, Ohio, district 
as a sales representative. Beck joined Scott upon 
his graduation from Harvard, serving as a con-
sumers represe ntativ e before going on military 
leave of absence to serve in the Marine Corps. 
Upon his return from the service in 1958, Beck 
joined the company's industrial planning depart-
ment and later th at same year was named a sales 
representative in the Louisville area, a post he has 
held unti I the presen t time . 
Rev. Yau Wing lee is at the Chinese Presby-
terian Church , 474-6 University Ave. , Toronto 2, 
Ontari o, Canada. 
Jam es C. Atk ins received his C. P. A. certificate 
from the Virg i nia Board in February . He is with 
Wall er and Woodhouse in Norfolk. He recently 
moved to 1316 Shelby lan e, Norfolk from 
Hampt on, Va. 
Born: A son, Lawrence Cecil, to Rev. and Mr s. 
Cecil Marsh of Lynchburg, Va. 
Robert R. Storm is a medical research assist-
ant in the departments of pathology and pediatric s 
at State University of New York Downstat e 
Medical Center. Among other thing s, he is study-
ing the pro blems of insulin-resistant diab etes, 
measl es, encephaliti s and has helped write two 
papers for publication in medical journals on the 
use of the antibiotic chloramphenicol in very 
young infants. 
Born: A son, David Ja y, April 23, in Rio Pied-
ras, Puerto Rico, to Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Druckm an. 
Julian W. Clarkson is southeastern sales repre-
sentativ e for Carlisle Chemical Works , Inc., of 
Reading , Ohio. 
Rev. Edward H. Clarkson has been appointed 
Administrative Resident at Baptist Memorial Hos-
pital in Jack sonville , Fla. Upon completion of his 
one-year residency and acceptance of his thesis, he 
will receive the masters degree in hospital admin-
istration from MCV . 
Rev. Clarence Moore has accepted a call to be-
come the pastor of the Greensboro Bapti st Church, 
Gr eensbor o, Md . 
1953-
Marvin Franklin Burgess is in graduate school 
at Duk e University. His address i~ now Box 
4379, Duk e Station , Durham , N. C. 
Robert S. Somers has moved from Arlington to 
Alex andria , Va. His new address is 5 Eton 
Court. 
Born : Mary Elizabeth Aldhi zer to George and 
Pat Aldhi zer, Jr. , February 13, 1960 , in H arri-
sonburg , Vir gi nia . 
George T. Tunsta11, Sr., has moved from Hi gh 
Point , N. C., to 1511 South 28th St., Arlington , 
Va . 
Sidney E. Brown , who is with the U. S. D ept. 
of Agricultur e in Washington , D . C., reports a 
boy born D ecember 8, 1959, Sidney Robin . 
Lawrence R. Pinneo has accepted a post-doc-
toral fellowship from the Foundations' Fund for 
Research in Psychiatry for two years ' study ( re-
search) in Neurophysiology in Pisa , Italy. 
ALUMNI IN ACTION 
Executive Assistant to the President, Mr. Charles Watson, of the International Business 
Machine 's World Trade Corporation is 
David Basil Morrissett, Jr., Richmond '49. 
He deals in corporate management such 
as negotiating labor contracts, as he did 
recently in Japan . Later Basil traveled to 
England to purchase I.B.M.'s minority in-
terests there. 
Traveling out of his office at 821 United 
Nations Plaza, New York City, Morrissett 
flies to Europe and the Far East on assign-
ments. Mildred Irene (Tucky) Bellows Mor-
rissett, Westhampton '50, went with him 
on his last trip to France, England, and "-
Germany. Such journeys have allowed this 
Phi Delta Theta to meet with world figures 
Charles de Gaulle, Prime Minister Menzies 
of Australia, David Rockefeller, and Henry 
Cabot Lodge, who impressed Basil greatly. 
"The highlight and most impressive of 
the things I've seen is Berlin. The difference 
between the communist world and the ~~ 
free world is like night and day . You 
don't need a borderline between the two 
sectors to know where you are . It is so 
clear that the free world has concentrated on the well being of the individual, whereas 
the Russians have stressed the state and propaganda and have not made the strides 
industrially and other ways . I find it hard to believe that any one who sees Berlin· 
could subscribe to the communist doctrine. 
"Japan is clearly the most progressive country in Asia, and the Australians are much 
like Americans," Basil finds. 
The University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School in 1950 gave a Master of Business 
Administration degree to this product of Thomas Jefferson High School, Eagle Scout, and 
0. D. K. born in Richmond December 19, 1925. He served in the Army's Air Force in 
W.W . ll. 
"Tucky," formerly of Norfolk, and Basil live at 17 Vine Street, Bronxville, N. Y. witi-l 
their five children: David, "Toddy " (9), Holly (6), Katie (5), John Douglas (3), and Bradford 
(10 months). They attend the Dutch Reformed Church, and are members of the Siwandy 
Country Club where Basil golfs in the high eighties . He enjoys bridge and reading such. 
current affairs books as The Ugly American, Fortune, Business Week, Wall Street Journal , 
Confederate history, and the N. Y. Herald Tribune. 
Morrissett has Republican tendencies, but votes for the best man at the time in an 
election. He believes that Vice-President Nixon will defeat Senator Kennedy in November .. 
Often Basil sees Richmond alumni Bo Gillette, and George White, who now live in 
New York; Jack Jennings and Bill Jordan, who live in Virginia, pay him visits when they 
are in the city. 
" It's hard to believe, " says Basil, "that any school in the south gives a better business 
education than the University of Richmond. The City of Richmond is fortunate to have 
this school, and I hope as the years go by the city becomes more aware of this and 
takes more advantage of its graduates . 
"The University of Richmond has an outstanding president in Dr. Modlin, who was one 
of the finest professors to whom I was ever exposed . I will always remember Doctors 
Loving, Thomas, and McDanel. 
Born: A son, Ronald Bruce. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald G. Mann of Richmond. 
Born: A daught er, Susan Elizabeth , to Mr. 
and Mrs . Charles Wilt shir e of Richmond, March 
29. 
Born: A son, John Glenn , to Mr. and Mr s. B. 
olting Rhode s of Richmond . 
Born : Eugene Carroll Welch, son of Carro ll B. 
and Jo yce Ril e" Welch. 
Thomas 0. Beane has been named specia l coui1-
sel for the state Unemployment Commission. He 
was gra duated from the U niversity of Richm ond 
law School this year. 
1954-
James E. Brown , professor of accounting at the 
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-Jimmy Robinson, '49 
University of Florida in Gaine sville, wi ll be con-
ducting some research this summer for Appala-
chian Power Company in Roanoke. In the fall he 
is accepting a position as professor of economics 
at San Francisco State College . 
Engaged: Rober t H . Arm strong of Richmond 
to Susan Haywood Wells of Easton, Pa. Bob is 
current ly attending the Virginia Theological 
Seminary in Alexandria. 
Born : A son ( the third) , Brian Taylor on 
November 1, 1959, to Mr. and Mrs. D urwood W. 
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Hill of Christiansburg, Virg inia. 
Born: A daughter, Kimberly Ann last July in 
Alexandria, Va. , to Mr. and Mrs . Du ane H . 
13rown. H e is with Price W aterhouse & Co., in 
Washington , D. C. 
Robert S. B. Ossman is the manager of the 
record office for the C & P Telephone Co., in its 
Roanoke branch . 
Engaged: Stuart Alvin Sachs of Richmond to 
-Sandra Irene Friedman, also of Richm ond . A May 
wedding is planned. 
E. Earl D unklee , Executive Secretary of H enrico-
Charles City-New Kent Tuberculosis Association, 
was recently elected Vice-President of the Virginia 
Conference of TB Workers. 
Charles E. Keener is now with the Na tion al 
13ank of Commerce in New Orleans, La. 
Ed. L. Turlington, Jr., who graduated from T. 
C. Williams School of Law last year is now asso-
•ciated with White, Whit e & Robert s in Richmond. 
George N. Watson has been appointed an at -
torney in the Office of the Chief Counsel, Int erna l 
Revenue Service in Washington, D. C. 
Jabe F. Cooper is now working with GE in 
Hickory , N. C. 
THOM AS POLLARD APPOINTED 
RC ADMISSIO NS DIRECTOR 
Thomas N. Pollard Jr. , '53, has joined the 
:staff of the University of Richmond as di-
rector of admissions for Richmond College. 
He began his duties July 1. 
He returned to Alma Mater after serving 
as assistant research director for Richmond 
Pub lic Schools. Earlier he had been a proba-
tion officer for the Arlington county Juvenile 
and Domestic Relations Court. 
As director of admissions at Richmond 
College he will work with Dean Smart in 
the increasingly difficult job of screening and 
selecting applicants. 
Pollard received his master's degree in the 
psychology of counseling from George 
Washington Univers ity. 
In the Richmond school system he assisted 
in administering city-wide testing programs. 
Earl ier, as a person nel assistant, he screened 
and recruited applicants for non-instructional 
posit ions in the system, and was a consultant 
on employe training and safety programs. 
He is secretary-treasurer and an executive 
board member of the Virginia Personnel and 
Guidance Association and is vice president 
of the Richmond association. 
A. E. Dick How ard will be taking Oxford B. 
A. Hon ours degree in philo sophy, politics and 
economics this summer. He will be returning to 
the Universi ty of Vir ginia Law School in Septem-
ber. 
1955-
John W . Guy, III , of Laurel , Md. , is ho lding 
a full-time job as a mathematician with the D e-
fense D epartme nt and is pursuing his master's 
degree in stabistics and mathematics at American 
University in the evening s. 
Born: A dau1<hter, Linda Marsh, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Houl grave of Roanoke, Va. 
Enisa1;ed: Rev. William Owen Dill ard , Jr., to 
Jessie Joyce Matt ox of Waverl y. The wedding 
will be in Jun e. 
Rev. Park Dick erson has retu rned to hi s home 
at Harr isonburg after a year of study at the Uni-
versity of Witwatersrand in South Africa . 
W . Marshall Tuck of Richmond is regional 
manager with the Fine Arts Sterling Silver Com-
pany in Richmond . 
Born: A daughter, Melissa Jean, April 23, in 
Marmet, W . Va ., to Mr. and Mrs . Lester L. 
Lamb. 
Eugene W. McCaul, '38, John W. Pearsall '41, 
Blackwell N . Shelley '50, and Richard H . C. 
Taylor ·55 are all associated with the new law 
firm of Simpk,ins, M cCaul and Pearsall in Rich-
mond. 
Engaged: June C. Johns of Richmond to 
James E. Grigg of Dill wyn. 
Engaged: Virginia Spencer Chapin of Rich-
mond to Donald Lee Morecock of Richmond. 
Engaged: Henry Burgwyn Brown to M iss Mari-
1 yn Kay Boatwright. A July weddi ng has been 
planned . Miss Boatwright is a graduate of St. 
M arv's School in Raleigh, N. C., and Richmond 
Professional Institute. 
Kenneth M. Mace has resigned as principal of 
Henry Clay Elementary School in Ashland to 
take a post as teacher or counselor in a Puerto 
Rican school. Mace has taught in Chesterfield 
County schools and at the Collegiate Country 
Day School. 
1956-
D avid I. Harfeld has moved from Ann Arb or, 
Mich., to Arlington, Va., where he is now work-
ing as an attorney with the Int erstate Commerce 
Commission in Washington, D . C. He was grad-
uated with an LLB. from the University of 
Michigan in 1959 and is a member of the Vir -
gin ia, the American and the Federal Bar Associ-
ations. 
Engaged: William A. Strauss and Jean Balti-
more of Charlottesville. Bill served in the Army 
after leaving UR. 
Gregory C. How ard is a lieutena nt in the 
United States Air Force, station ed in Nevada. He 
will return to civilian life early this spring and 
he and his wife will return to Richmond where 
they plan to make their home. 
James C. Brink ley has accepted a job with 
the Roanoke Juvenile Detention H ome staff as 
a community center worker. H e will plan in-
door and outdoor activities at the home . Before 
joining the staff, Brinkl ey taught in Ashland pub-
lic schools for two years and traveled with an 
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JIMMIE BUSH TO WORK 
AT MEDICAL MISSION 
Jimmie W . Bush, '56, a June graduate of 
the Medical College of Virginia, has re-
ceived a $1,678 grant from a Philadelphi a 
pharmaceutical firm to spend 14 weeks at 
a medical mission to Niger ia, British West 
Africa. 
Dr . Bush, who will work in the remote 
village hospital of the Baptist Church in 
Ibadan , will assist in surgery, screen patients 
for the senior doctors and will obtain a sur-
vey view of missionary medicine. 
He also will travel to Lambarene in the 
new Republic of the Congo to visit the hos-
pital of Dr. Albert Schweitzer and observe 
the treatment of tropical diseases. 
Dr. Bush was one of 28 American medical 
students awarded the newly established 
Sm(th Kline & _French foreign fellowships, 
whJCh are administered by the Association 
of American Medical Colleges. 
Upon his return to the United States in 
the fall, Dr_. Bush will begin his internship 
at the Medical College of Virginia. Later , 
he plans to establish a mission hospital 
abroad. 
evangelistic team as a song leader soloist and 
choir director. ' ' 
John Donald Millar was grad uated from MCV 
with a degree in medicine in Jun e 1959 and is 
now _interning at the Salt Lake City Affiliated 
H ospita ls in Salt Lake City, Utah . His wife, 
whom he married Augu st 17, 1957, is Joan Mari e 
Phillips Millar from Warwick who attended 
Madison ~ollege. She gave birth to a son, John 
Stuart Millar last September. Dr. Millar plans 
another year of residency at the same hospi tals 
before returning east. 
Engaged: Murray Siegel to Judith Claire Sals-
bury, both of Richmond. A Jun e weddi ng is 
planned. 
. Born: A son, Lee Edward on January 2, 1960, 
in Fort Worth , Texas, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Flippen. Flippen received his BD degree from 
S. W. Seminary. 
Robert F. Ellis has accepted a call to be pastor 
of the Mir:e Roa~ Baptist Church in Spotsylvania, 
Va. H e will receive hi s B. D . degree from South-
eastern Baptist Theo logical Seminary on May 13. 
Engaged: Harold D avid Gibson of Chester to 
Harrell J oyce Still of Dan vi lle. A Jun e weddi ng 
is planned. 
Wilbur K. Cardoza has retired as a Lt. jg. from 
active duty in the U. S. Nava l Reserve. He is 
associated with the new C. I. T. Corporation office 
in Richmond. He recent ly moved to 2611 Gro ve 
Avenue , Richmond , from Newport, Rhode Island. 
Charles F. Taylor has also begun work with 
the new C. I. T. Corporation here ip Richmond. 
Otis L. Brown is wi th the League of Virgi nia 
Counties as assistant field secretary. H e is a new 
resident of the University Gardens Apartments in 
Charlottesville, Va. He moved from Alb erta , Va. 
R. Paul Hammond of D ouglasville, Ga., was 
awarded the Master of Art s degr ee in Busin ess 
Admini stration at the W inter Convocation of the 
George Washington University held Feb. 22, 
1960. 
Born: A son, Andr ew Forrest, March 16, in 
Winst on-Salem, N. C., to Mr. and Mr s. John C. 
Allr ed. 
P. H . Kirkp atrick of Petersburg, Va., is an edu-
cational s1Jecialist at Army logistics Manageme nt 
Center, Fort lee, Va. He was recent ly promoted 
from GS 9 to GS 11. He has been elected 1st 
vice-president of the Petersburg Jaycees. 
Aubrey Heath of Richmond is a district sales 
represe ntative in the district office of the Ford 
Motor Company . 
Born: A son, Harold Kramer, II I, March 3 
in Maryland , to Mr. and Mrs. Haro ld (Kim) 
Anderson. Kim is 1/ lt . in the Army and is sta-
tioned at Aberdeen, Md . 
Engaged: Dr. Arthur Gregory Toler, Jr., of 
Richmond to Mabel Genevieve of Springfield, 
Mass. A July wedding is planned. 
Thomas H. Stevens is attached to the Nava l 
Base at Brunswick, Maine, as an Air Force 
squadron Adjutant. 
B. M. Carter is manager of a new Goodyear 
store in Roanoke. 
Robert J. Paciocco has just taken over the pas-
torate of the Moore's Swamp Baptist Church in 
Surry County , Va. 
Born: A son, Eric lester, April 21, to Mr . 
and Mrs. Al Putze of Richmond . 
J ustin T. Paciocco graduated from SBTS May 
10 with the B. D . degree . 
Engaged: Mary Elizabeth long of Wa kefield to 
George Bailey Robinson of Petersburg. An Aug-
ust weddi ng is -,Janned. 
Engaged: Beverley Page French of Richmond 
to Wi lliam Reeves D unn of South Boston. A 
fall wedd ing is planned. 
Born: Sarah Frances Wingfield to Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Wi ngfield of Hampto n . 
Rev. Hammett N. Riner, Jr. , began his ministry 
at Cool Spring Church, Richmond, on June 5, 
1960. 
James 1. Carnes has been appointed technical 
field representative for the eastern region of the 
Chemagro Corp. of Kansas City, Mo. 
1957-
Ed. McPhi llips is with Baker, Brydon, Ren-
nolds , and Whitt in Richmond. He passed the 
Virginia C. P . A . exam held in November. 
John B. Ode ll is now at Mather Air Force Base 
in California. 
James W. Cox, 1/ lt., USAF, writes, "My wife, 
Vivian, gave birth to Stephen James Cox on Jan-
uary 6, 1960. A future Spider, I hope . I wi ll 
be separated from the Air Force on March 31 and 
wi ll be returning to the C & P Telephone Co. of 
Va. , in Norfolk." 
Born: Bruce MacDonald on September 2 , 1959, 
to Mr . and Mrs. John M. Atkinson of Bon Air, 
Va. 
Married: Dona ld W. Yates, 1/lt .. USAF, to 
Connie Mae Jennings of Roanoke. Va. , on Feb-
ruary 14. In April , they wi ll leave for France 
for a three year tour with the Air Force. 
lewis C. Spicer, Jr., is attached to Fort Hola-
bird in Baltimore. He and Miss Lillian Rawson 
were married June 18 in Trevilians , Va . 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hass report a boy, lewis 
Kevin, born on January 2. 
Frank Allen Howard has been appointed assist-
ant manager of the group department of Con-
necticut General life Insurance Company's Ral-
eigh, N. C. branch. 
Engaged: Rudolph F. Wagner, forme rly of 
Stuttgart, Germany, to Margaret Plant Hatcher 
of Richmond. A June wedding is planned . 
James A. leach, III , has been appointed a 
represe ntative of the Connec ticut Mutual life In-
surance Company in Norfolk. 
Wi ll iam M. Stover is employed by the leader -
ship Training Institute of D. C. He has just com-
pleted 28 months in the Air Force which were 
spent in F1orida and Okinawa. 
Born: A son, James David, to Rev. and Mrs . 
Irvin H. Acree of Richmo nd. 
GEORGE THAXTON WINS 
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP 
George Donald Thaxton, '59, has won a 
Na tional Science Foundation Cooperative 
Graduate Fellowship for twelve months be-
ginning in June. The fellowship covers tui-
tion and fees for graduate study in physics 
at the University of Nort h Carolina. 
By the ,time he was graduated, still with a 
near-perfect academic record, in 1959, he 
also was a member of Pi Mu Epsilon mathe-
matics fraternity, had served as president and 
secretary of Sigma Pi Sigma physics fraternity 
and secretary of UR's chapter of the Amer-
ican Instit ute of Physi'Cs, and had won the 
R. E. Loving Award in Physics and the James 
D. Crump Award in mathematics. 
He began his graduate work last year with 
the assistance of a $2,100 fellowship . 
Born: A son, Glenn Robert, April 24, to Mr . 
and Mrs. Dona ld E. Burkat of Richmond. 
Born: A daughter, Dena Gayle, March 15, to 
Mr. and Mrs . David Hudgins of Richmond. 
The Bachelor of Di vinity degree has been con-
ferred c '.1 pastor Wi ll E. Wade of the First Bap-
tist Church, Lykens, Pa. by the president of Crozer 
Theologica l Seminary. Wade wi ll enter Emory 
University's Graduate School of Religio n to pur-
sue a course of study leading to a D octor of 
Philosophy degree in Bible. 
John William Jordon II I , who received his 
M.S. degree in education from the University of 
Richmond in 1957, has bee:i. named principal of 
Wi lliam Fox Elementary School in Richmond . 
1958-
A change of address for Frederic 1. Marx. He 
has moved from Richmond, Va., to 1100 lewis 
Tower Building in Philadelphia, Pa. 
John S. Markham reports Catherine Ann , born 
October 1, 1958. Markham , who is with leach, 
Calkins , and Scott, passed his C. P. A. exam in 
November . 
Benjamin Frederick lewis, Jr. , who is a field 
representative with Travelers Insurance Company 
in Philade lphia, Pa., has moved to 101 East 
Beechwood Ave., in Oak lyn N. J. 
Melvin Terry Ragsda le has moved to 307 North 
Thompson St., Richmond, Va . He is an account-
ant in the Broi ler Department of Southern States. 
David S. Miller, II , now Jives at 4035 Crutc h-
field St., Richmond , Va. He is married , has two 
childiren, and is a student at the Medical College 
of Virginia. 
Engaged: Albert laVerne Hartle , Jr., and 
Dorothy Ann Stanley o.f Colonial Heights, Va . 
Army 2/lt. Roy D . Hunnicutt recently received 
the Expert Infantryman Badge whi le assigned to 
the 51st Infantry in Germany. A platoon leader in 
the infantry 's Company D in Butzbach , he en-
tered the Army in August, 1958 and arrived 
overseas in March, 1959. 
Allen B. Bennett has moved to 407 A North 
Eugene St., Greensboro, N. C. , from Richmond , 
Va. 
Robert L. Trimble is with the supply division 
of Electric Typewriter Division I.B.M. in Rich-
mond. 
Paul W . Anderson married Frances Ayers , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Ayers of Richmond, in 
Grace Covenant Chu:rch on February 20, 1960. 
Born: A daughter, Jana Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Osborn of Mill Valley , California , Jan-
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uary 26. John is working with Shell Oil Com-
pany in San Francisco. 
Born: A son, James Thomas , Jr. , to Mr. and' 
Mrs . James T. Rice of Richmond . Va. 
Engaged: Philip Oliver Brooks of Waynesboro, 
to Reba Allen Heishman of Strasburg , Va . 
Born : A son, David Roger , March 2, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Keith Phi ll ips of Richmond. 
Richard C. Brown is studyins> medicine at the 
Universitv of Virginia after a year of philosophy 
study in Freiburg, Germany . 
Born: A daughter , Carol Ann , March 7, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy I. Peschel of Portsmouth . 
Born: A son, Ronald Wayne, Jr .. Mairch 11, 
to Mr . and Mrs. Ronald Williams of Danville. 
James T. Rice received his C. P. A. certificate 
from the Virginia Board in February. 
William I. Meyers, IV, has returned from Fort 
lewis, Washington, where he finished his military 
service. He and Jacquelyn Tate (Westhampton 
'59) report Allan ( 2 months) and Susan Page· 
(19 months). He has accepted a position with 
Thomas A. Edison Industries. 
Phillip E. Welker is teaching English and coach-
ing track at Osbourne High School in Manassas, . 
Va. 
Lawrence G. Flannagan , Jr. , has passed his oral' 
examination for a masters degree in hospital ad-
ministration from the Medical College of Va . 
Engaged: Paul Sam Schueller of New York 
City, and Diane Barbara Gelf of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
A December wedding is planned. 
Born: A son, Joseph Ca:ry, to Mr. and Mrs .. 
Harry S. Moore, Jr., of Sandston , Va. 
Cline R. Price is with the A. M . Pullen Co. iru 
Greensboro, N. C. 
Herbert 1. Jones is employed by Peoples life. 
Insurance Co. 
William F. Abernathy is a student in Trinity · 
College in Clearwater, Fla. He is also super-
visor of the Circus Buffet Cafeteria. On May 4, 
1960, he was ~an ted a license to preach the 
Gospel by the First Conservative Baptist Church 
of St. Petersburg , Fla. This summer he will be 
pastor of the Orange lake Village Church of 
largo , Fla. 
Carlton Moore , who has been minister of Edu-
cation at Forest Hill Baptist Church, has taken 
over the post of director of Christian activities at 
Pine Street Baptist Chruch in Richmond. 
Charles Ray To lbert has received his Master's . 
degree from Vanderbilt University. 
1959-
Arthur Backstrom, Jr. , is in the investment de-
partment at the First and Merchant s Bank in Rich-
mond. 
Welford Dunaway Taylor has become engaged 
to Miss Carole Wickham , who is attending West-
hampton College. Welford is teaching at Ran-
dolph-Macon Academy in Front Royal, Va. 
Army 2/lt. Phillip W. Crews , Jr. , completed 
the officer basic course Jan. 15 at The Infantry 
School, Fort Benning. Ga. 
Clarence Robert Perry reported to the U. S. 
Army Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth , N. J., as a 
second lieutenant on February 23. 
Engaged: Ellis Mairtin Dunkum to Elizabeth 
Estelle Ramos of Richmond. A Jul y wedding is: 
planned. 
Jerry Mirgis is slated to be Manager of the Fire-
stone Retread plant in Kinston , N. C. 
Don Krause will work with International Har-
vester as Sales Promoter beginning Feb. 15, 1960. 
Army 2/lt. Lawrence H. Raup pius completed 
the 1-2-week field artillery officer basic course Jan. 
13 at The Artillery and Missile School , Fort Sill , 
Ok la. He was employed as a recreation supervisor 
(Continued on page 24) 
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ALUMNI CHAPTERS 
New York Chapter 
The first meeting in 1960 of the New York 
Chapter was held on April 7th at the Phi Garn 
Club on 106 West 56th Street. 
Dr. Robert F. Smart, Dean of Richmond Col-
John H. Fetherston Jr., '56, Dean Robert F. 
Smart, Richmond College, Edwin F. Comunale, 
'51, C. Norman Woerner, '52, Robert R. Storm, 
'52. 
lege, came up from Richmond to be our guest 
speaker. A well attended audience enjoyed his in-
spiring remarks. He discussed how the University 
was meeting the various problems brought about 
by the increasing number of applicants. After his 
talk he answered many questions by a most en-
thusiastic group. 
Bill Gaines and his nominatiflg committee pre-
sented their recommendations and the following 
were elected to office: "Bo" Gillette '40 President , 
Matty Nathan '42 Vice-President , Al Dickinson 
'37 Vice President, Ralph Moore '38 Secretary, 
id Knipe · 42 Treasurer. 
The group suggested that another meeting be 
held this year and the officers were asked to plan 
a fa ll meeting. 
Anyone wishing to meet with this chapter 
should get in touch with W. B. Gillette, MU 
6-6470. 
Peninsula Chapter 
The spring meeting of the Lower Peninsula Uni-
versity of Richmond Alumni Chapter was held on 
April 29, 1960 at the Warwick Hotel, Newport 
News, at 12: 30 P. M. The meeting was called 
to order by the President, J. S. Phillips, Jr. Dr. 
John Garber , Pastor of the H am~ton Baptist 
Church and a member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Universi ty of Richmond, pronounced the 
invocation. 
It was announced that all officers afld members 
of the steering committee had met and drafted 
proposed by-laws. These will be presented at the 
fall meetin<;. 
Alumni Dav plans were discussed. Members 
were urged to attend all functions to be high-
lighted this vear by a stag show presented by mem-
bers of the faculty. 
Carl Wise Assistant Football Coach, spoke to 
the group o~ the athletic program at Richmond. 
His interesting and iflformative talk was followed 
by a question and answer period. 
Roanoke Chapter 
A meeting of the Roanoke Alumni Chapter was 
held at the Patrick Henry Hotel, April 29, at 
12: 30. The meeting was called to order by Presi-
dent B. F. Skinner, and the invocation was given 
bv Rev. W. H. Conne lly. 
There were 26 members oresent at the meetin g 
and, after a brief discussion of chapter business, 
George H. Spears, '39; Coach Edwin J. Merrick, '40; H. Haddon Dudley, '28, and Charles A. 
Watkins, Jr., '41. 
Mr. Warren A. Stansbury presented Coach Edwin 
J. Merrick , from the University Athletic Depart-
ment. 
Coach Merrick discussed the prospects for the 
1960 football season at the University of Rich-
mond and announced that certain business lead-
ers in Richmond were organizing to raise $50,000 
a year to put the Spiders on the athletic map. 
Following Coach Merrick's presentation, a ques-
tion and answer session concerning the ath letic 
program ensued. 
-Caldwell M. Butler , Secretary 
Metropolitan Washington D. C. 
Chapter 
In spite of an after Easter recession, to-
gether with the usual conflicting engage-
ments, and all the other pitfalls tha.t bedevil 
an alumni meeting the greater Washin&ton 
Area Chapter got its meeting off the launch-
ing pad on Thursday, March 21, 1960 in 
the Crystal Room of the Officers Mess Naval 
Gun Factory . 
It was a joint affair with the Westhamp-
ton alumnae who, although not nearly so 
numerous as the preceding year, certainly 
added to the attractiveness of the surround-
rngs . 
The featured speakers were all from Alma 
Mater and acquitted themselves nobly. 
Ed Merrick, our coach of football who 
roams the banquet field with the same 
finesse that he used in his player days at U 
of R led off the speakers. He scored from 
scrimmage again and aigain and thoroughly 
endeared himself to the local alumni. Bill 
Muse, the Legal Joshua who is as Dean , 
leading the Law School into the land of 
milk and honey followed up with an excel-
lent statement of the case as regards U of R 
and you. Alumni Secretary Joe Nettles, who 
as director of alumni activities keeps us all 
together by ,a common bond, reported on our 
elder statesmen and stateswomen who still 
by their mere presence on the scene add dig-
nity and prestige to our school. 
After a delightful meal and equally de-
lightful speakers, the following officers were 
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elected for the year 1960-1961. 
Frank R. Alvis Jr. '38 ...... . President 
Richard W. Stone · 51 ... Vice President 
Glenn 0. Grimme! '50 ..... . Secretary 
George A. Terry '49 .. ... ... Treasurer 
Plans are still on the board to make the 
coming year an even better one . Should any 
of you stray alwnni or alumnae ever get 
located in this area by all means get in touch 
with the aibove parties or if you were edu-
cated across the lake with Nan Manning 
(Mrs. J . Lawrence) or Libby Alvis (Mrs. 
Frank R. Alvis) and all will be glad to 
welcome you into the fold. 
W. Harris Grimsley, '41 
Class of 1959 
(Continued from page 23) 
by the Richmond, Va. , Recreation Department be-
fore entering the Army . He and Mary Anne 
Barker have become engaged and plan a summer 
wedding. 
Melvin C. Burton, Jr. , has left the Naval Air 
organization and taken a position with the IBM 
Corporation in Richmond. 
Edgar B. Cahoon, Jr. , writes, "I received an 
appointment to the grade of Second Lieutenant in 
the Army Reserve and took oath of office on Jan. 
15, 1960. I am assigned to the Staff Specialist 
Branch under the Chaplains' Corps. This pro-
gram leads to a commission in the Army Chap-
lains' Corps after I have completed my seminary 
training here at Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary." 
James Leslie Blackwell was born to Mr. and 
Mrs . John L. Blackwell on Februarry 13. John-
ny is now attending Midwestern Theological 
Seminary and he and his wife live at 2029 Penn-
way Terrace, Kansas City, Missouri. 
Theodore Davis Nordenhaug has moved from 
Switzerland to begin work in the graduate de-
partment of Johns Hopkins University in Balt i-
more, Maryland. 
Philip Francis Kahal is a graduate student at 
Yale Div inity School in New Haven , Connecticut. 
Born: A daughter, Margaret Jane , February 
17, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Miles of Chapel 
Hill , North Carolina. 
Born: A daughter, Myra Gail, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Stevens of Richmond . 
(Continued on page 40) 
Westhampton New s 
1921 Secretary 
MRS. E. L. DUPUY ( Catherine Little) 
703 Beechnut Lane, Martinsville, Va. 
Ruth Hoover Lide went to Florida for several 
weeks this winter. Leonora Dorsey Kilby is 
teaching Math at Mary Washington in Fredericks-
burg. Theresa Pollak, Mae Collins Robinson and 
Frances Vaughan Fagile represented us at the 
gathering of Alumnae in April. They with Gladys 
Lumsden McCutcheon and me have contacted 
each of vou about gifts to the all important 
Swimming Pool Fund. "Ladv" reported that 
fourteen of you had responded-it is really fifteen 
s•ince mine hadn't gotten there then. It is fine 
to see some names we've not heard from for a 
Jong time. Please do drop us a line of news about 
yourself. 
My Kitty Little DuPuy Alfriend has a new 
daughter {Lucy Peyton) born the last of Janual)', 
This is her third daughter. I hope all three will 
be interested in Westhampton College. 
1924 Secretary 
MRs. GUY 0. BEALE {Hilda Booth) 
8513 Hanford Drive 
Richmond 29, Va. 
Wish all of you could see the picture of Lillian 
Woodyard Lipscomb receiving a silver bowl as 
outstanding teacher of the year for her county . 
She looks just as cute and young as ever. Just 
heard that another teacher from our class has also 
received recognition of her fine teaching ability. 
Wilhelmina Wright will be head of the Math De-
partment of the new John Marshall high school in 
Richmond. 
Graduation time is again upon us and several 
of '24s children will be awarded the coveted 
sheepskins . Ruth Lazenby's daughter graduates 
from Westhampton, Inez Hite's from William 
and Mary, and several others will graduate too . 
My own daughter receives her diploma from 
Simmons College in Boston and her husband his 
doctor's degree from Howard Medical. They 
will go to Salt Lake City, Utah, where John will 
intern, but will pay her family a visit before they 
gol heard, fourth hand, that Virginia Gregory and 
Mary Anna Powell had a wonderful trip to Europe 
last summer. Margaret Fugate's daughter, Claire, 
is enjoying a fine two months abroad now. 
There must be scads more news though I 
haven ' t run it down yet. 
1925 Secretary 
MRS. T. F. COCKE {Gladys Wright) 
1302 Washington Avenue 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ruby Foster Tyree says that June 1 is her busiest 
season. She keeps on the go with school, church , 
and home duties. 
Elizabeth Tyree Jordan and her husband are 
leaving for a summer of European travel Just as 
soon as the Duke Commencement is over. They 
went around the world six years ago, but will 
tour the Scandinavian countries and see the 
Pas~ion Play this summer . Their son is married 
and has two children. Their daughter and her 
husband will return to Duke in September as he 
enters the Jaw school after two years' service in 
the navy. 
Estelle Outten Chandler does substitute teach-
ing, church work and Woman's Club. work be-
sides keeping house . When she resigned last 
year after leading the Accomack Association of 
Woman's Missionary Union for fourteen years, the 
women gave her a silver service. She works with 
the Spanish speaking migrants each summer, and 
wishes she'd taken Spanish instead of French at 
college. 
Ruth Watkins Cloud has our sincere sympathy. 
She has lost both her parents in recent years. She 
is moving now to their home so she will have 
enough room for a sister who is retired because of 
ill health. Her son is a graduate of Westminster 
Choir College, is married and has one son. He 
is director of music at a church in Alexander G1ty, 
Alabama. Her daughter attends Longwood Col-
lege. 
Mildred Jones will still be in school June 4. She 
is head of the English Department at Culpeper 
High School where she teaches Senior English 
and coaches the Senior play. She and her sister 
Ii ve together rund keep busy in civic and church 
affairs. 
Mary Glenn Wa ller Lacy has one married 
daughter living in Lubbock, Texas, and another 
who is a junior at Chapel Hill. She and her 
husband live in his large old family homestead 
nine miles out from Hopkinsville , Kentucky . Her 
mother lives in town , but visits Mary Glenn 
often. 
Susan Brown Graham writes she will be unable 
to attend the reunion. 
Please keep the letters coming. 
1926 Secretary 
MRS. CLARK MOORE BROWN 
( Margaret Lazenby) 
Box 14, Richlands, Va. 
We had a small but lovely wedding when 
Peggy married Van Hantzmon of Charlottesville 
on May 7. She is a graduate of class of ·54 you 
know. Now we have another wedd,ing in pros-
pect for July when Sue Clark will be married. 
I had thought that two weddings so close together 
would be a terrible chore but having had one the 
other one doesn ' t dismay me as much as I thought 
it would. 
Have you all sent in your contributions to the 
Alumnae Fund' I'm sending mine in today. 
Won· t you send in yours ' 
Please send me some news items for the next 
BULLETIN. I know some of you are doing some 
interesting things you could tell about. 
1927 Secretary 
Miss EDITH M . DEWITT 
2601 Midway Road 
Decatur , Georgia 
In March, Thelma Keene turned down an ad-
ministrative job as Director of Curriculum Services 
for Richmond Public Schools in favor of keeping 
her contacts at John Marshall High School, where 
she's Assistant Principal. It must have been a 
hard choice and hats off to The lma for seeing the 
pathway clearly! 
You will be sony to learn that Mollie Duvrul 
lost her husband in Apri l. Our sincere sympathy 
goes out to Mollie in her sorrow. 
Ma rtha Cone, daughter of Virginia McD aniel 
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MRS. YEAMAN HEADS 
PTA GROUP 
A 20-year hobby ( the PT A) will become 
a full-time responsibility this year for Mrs. 
Thomas C. Yeaman (Virginia Perkins '29), 
the new president of the Richmond Federa-
tion of Parent Teachers Associations. 
The class room holds a special charm for 
her because it was there she met her hus-
band in a chemistry course at the University 
of Richmond. Ever since college days she 
has kept her finger in school activities both 
as a teacher and a parent. Even now, with 
a married daughter and a high-school son, 
she has a dual role when she substitutes as 
a biology teacher. 
Mrs. Yeaman is known by today's West-
hampton girls who see her frequently in the 
snack bar and book shop which she over-
sees in her capacity as Alwnnae Association 
chairman of the College Campus Shop. The 
new president's other activities include the 
AAUW, the League of Women Voters, and 
service during the past year as a member of 
the legislative committee of the Virginia 
Congress of Parents and Teachers. 
Cone, is enrolled in Westhampton for the next 
term. Isn't it nice to have a daughter of '27 at 
Alma Mater? 
In April, Eleanor Waters Ramsay attended the 
National Council of Teachers of Math in Buffalo , 
New York, as a representative of her school. 
Eleanor re,:,orts it was a stimulating experience 
which put new pep in her teaching. Her daughter , 
Louise , is fini&hin~ her first year of junior high 
school. 
You will note from the above address I've 
moved back to Atlanta-still with American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company. I'm more than 
delighted to be back. Last month the company had 
quite a fanfare for me, complete with a white 
orchid, to celebrate my twenty-five years of serv-
ice with them. 
Dee Kelly spent Christmas in New York with 
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 15 
ALMA MATER REVISITED 
By MARYLOU MASSIE CUMBY '47 
R EUNJON Day 1960, Saturday, June 4, saw one of the largest crowds of alum-
nae in Westhampton's history assembled on 
campus. Topped in attendance only by the 
year in which Westhampton celebrated her 
fortieth anniversary, this year's group of re-
turning alumnae with their spirited march-
ing and singing was without question fore-
most in enthus iasm. 
The day began with registration accom-
panied by coffee and doughnuts at 10 :00 
A.M. in Keller Hall. The annual meeting 
started at 11: 00 and included reports by 
Antoinette Wirth Whittet, Alumnae Pres-
ident, and representatives of the local clubs. 
Speaker of the mornin g was Mary Ann Guy 
Franklin who gave a talk on "Asia at Home" 
and showed most interesting slides taken 
while she was in Thailand last year on a 
Fulbright Fellowship. 
Luncheon was preceded by a grand march 
of reunion classes who were led off by the 
Class of 1925 and marched in order each 
class bearing a sign with its numeral; , into 
the gym where the other alumnae had al-
ready taken their places at the tables. The 
invocation was given by Dr. Charles H. 
Wheeler, University Treasurer. Following 
the meal (which was delicious) Toni Wirth 
Whittet welcomed the guests who had come 
the greatest distance to attend including sev-
eral alumnae from California, and introdu ced 
those sitting at the speakers table. General 
singing was then led by Jody W eaver 
Wampler, who also played songs popular 
during the graduating years of the reuning 
classes. 
Elizabeth D arracott Wheeler recognized 
the Westhampton professors who had taught 
at the school five years, or multiples of five, 
and red carnations tied in blue ribbon were 
presented to each. Miss Sadie Engelberg 
then introduced two members present who 
had attended Rid1mond College fifty years 
or more ago. She presented a certificate to 
Miss Clara Gary who graduated in 1910. 
Anna Hallett Sniffen took the speaker's 
stand to read selections from let,ters, reminis-
cent , gently humorous , or deeply sincere, all 
written by various alumnae paying tribute to 
Miss Pauline Turnbull who retires this June. 
Miss Turnbull was presented with a gift of 
matched luggage. 
Then, shades of student days, there was 
a song contest staged between the reunion 
classes. 1925 again led off with a dashing 
original number about the swimming pool 
wing. Various proclamation songs were ren-
dered, beautifully too , by the other classes. 
After serious deliberation judges Hannah 
Coker, Louise Thompson Chewning, and 
Henrietta Sadler Ellwanger announced the 
winner, the Class of 1950, who were then 
g iven their well-earned prize, a large box of 
candy. A similar prize was awarded to 1940 
for having rhe greatest percentage of mem-
bers attending the reunion lun ~heon. 
Mrs. Frank Epps, President of the RFI-
WCR Alumnae, then spoke briefly and pre-
sented a check for $1,000.00, contributed by 
Pauline Turnbull and Anna Hallett Sniffen 
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members of her group for a memorial win-
dow in the swimming pool wing. 
A hilarious skit wound up the program. 
Adapted by Evelyn Boa,twright Lynch, it 
recounted the trials of the alumnae group 
that had too much of everything, too many 
glamorous alumnae paniting to serve on 
committees and too much money (the swim-
ming pool fund committee was dissolved 
because the University had announced a 
buried treasur e was found with several 
million dollars all earmarked for West-
hampton 's special project). After a rousing 
conclusion, accompanied by many chuckles , 
Dr. Wheeler stood up to announce that he 
was indeed sorry that there was no buried 
treasure; howe ver, he went on, he did have a 
" little check" which an anonymous donor 
had sent to the University as a gift toward 
the swimming pool fund. Leslie Booker, ac-
cepting the check, reported the " little " gift 
amounted to $15,000.00, enough to make 
this year's goal of $40,0 00 a reality. After 
such an unexp ected and thrilling climax, the 
program closed wi-th the singing of "Tell 
Me Why" and "Alma Mater ". 
The luncheon was immediately followed 
by tea served by the RFI-WCR Alumnae in 
their room at Keller H all. 
The day's festivities dosed with a beauti-
ful reception given by Dr. and Mrs. Modlin 
at the president's home on campus at five 
o'clock. The delicious food, the lovely set-
ting, and the gracious host and hostess, made 
this occasion the perfe ct climax for a mem-
orable day. 
90 seniors in tow. She got to see a coup le of 
shows-a lso had a chat with Maud e Everhart 
Tremper. 
Last summer, Maude was laid on the shelf tem-
porarily when she had to have an operation on 
her foot. But all that was relegated to the limb o 
in October when her eldest presented her with 
a "gorgeous new grandson." 
And Jean Wright W oodfin is a grandmother! 
Congratulations, Jean. Her older son is the proud 
father. H er younger son is in his third year at 
VMI. And I hear via the grapevine he's a mighty 
good-looking youngster and, i-n the words of the 
grapevi ne, he's as "cute as he is good- looking." 
1929 Secretary 
Miss HELEN C. MOON 
111 Tonbridge Road, Richmond 21, Va . 
Virg inia Perkins Yeaman has been elected presi-
dent of the Richmond Federation of Parent-
Teacher Association s. 
Trudie Ryland Harlan's son , Robert , was grad-
uated this June from Annapolis and is now a 
lieute nant in the United States Marine Corps. He 
was married on June 9 to Martha Scott Hart of 
W ashiniston, D. C. 
Our sympathy goes to Frances Sykes D eHart 
who lost her mother in March. 
Jimmie Stuessy Mattox's daughter, Marilla , 
gave her senior piano concert on April 3 at the 
DuP ont Little Theater at Mary Washington Col-
lege where she grad uated this year in music. 
1930 Secretary 
MRS. RICHARD CONNELL 
( Afae Richardson) 
1402 Sauer Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 
With our class reuni on just around the corner, 
news of the Class of '30 will be more prolific for 
the nex t BULLETIN. Momentar y news seems to 
MARY RYLAND BABCOCK 
Westhampton College lost one of her 
most loyal ,daughters in the recent death of 
Mary Ryland Babcock, Westhampton '32. 
In college she had been May Queen, a mem-
ber of Mortar Board, and an enthusiastic 
participant in many other student activities. 
After graduation she continued to serve 
Alma Mater faithfully-as Vice-president of 
the national Alumnae Association, in various 
offices of the Richmond Alumnae Club, and 
as Chairman of the Emily Gardner Memorial 
Fund. In addition she had been always active 
in her church, Second Baiptist, Richmond. 
Most recently she had been teaching ait St. 
Christopher's School, Richmond. Her life 
was saddened by the death in 1952 of her 
husband, Alvin J. Babcock, Richmond '25. 
In spite of her duties at home to four young 
ch ildren, she was never too busy to give 
cheerfully of her time and talents to any who 
asked. Mary's infectious good spirits, her 
fine sense of humor, and her great personal 
charm will be sorely missed by a host of 
friends. 
center around ' 30s chi ldren, with the following 
exception: 
Elsie McClinbic beads west this summer to at-
tend the Democratic Convention in Los Angeles. 
Margaret Lowe Logan acquired a new daughter 
and a new granddaughter this past year-her son 
Harry's wife and her daughter Pris ' s baby girl , 
born a year ago in March. 
Margaret Flick Clark will bring her daughter, 
Charlotte ( a potential W esthampton ,ite), to our 
reunion. 
Lina Light has a niece, Janet Page Light , and 
a cousin's daughter Diane Light, at Westhampton. 
Katherine Tyler Ellett's daughter , Susan, and 
Billie Prince Shinnick's daughter, Peggy, are class-
mates at Ho.U~ns. Peggy will be vice-president of 
Student Government at Hollins next year. Also a 
Student Government officer will be Billie's second 
daughter, Elizabeth, who is a sophomore at Col-
legiate. 
Frankie Willis Overton's son, Gene , has been 
elected president of Student Participation at 
Thomas Jefferson High School. Her son Edward 
is in the Air Force and is currently stationed near 
London. 
This year 's college graduates among our children 
include Frankie's daughter, Margaret, from 
Goucher; Katherine's son, Frank Ellett , from the 
University of Virginia; and my son, Richard , 
from Virginia Polytechnic In stit ute in Metallur-
gical Engineering. Richard and Linda Dare Lane 
of Richmond will be married on August 13. 
We look forward to the festivities at College 
on June 4 and to our reunion pre-dinner "get-
together" at Dottie Abbott Wood's and the buffet 
supper at D orcas Hooker Hertrel's home on June 
3. 
Secretary 
MISS MARGARET LEAKE 
1931 
408 N. Meadow St., Richmond, Va. 
Lauretta Taylor Sullivan was in Richmond re-
cently. Her mother who lives here and her son 
studying at U. of R. draw her back this way. 
Lucie Francis Samuel's daughter , Marjorie, had 
quite an experience when she was in the earth-
quake section of Yellowstone Park last summer. 
She has summer work at a resort in that section 
and apparently didn't let the experience frighten 
her too much , for she will go back this summer. 
Had a nice letter from Mable Goodman Wallin 
in Hot Springs, Va. Her husband is engineer at 
the Homestead and so was responsible (with ex-
pert outside help) for the bwlding of the skating 
rink and ski lodge and lift. They will move into 
their new home bui lt of California redwood in 
June and sail for Norwav on June 11. Her daugh-
ter Charlotte is married and lives in Pittsburgh and 
Mabel has the most adorab le grandchild. She sees 
Louise Waller St. George on her Homestead 
visits. 
Our class certainly has a grand record for the 
Alumnae Fund drive--23 contributors. We are 
going to get that swimming pool built yet. 
1932 Secretary 
MRS. GLENN S. HESBY 
(Katherine RobePts) 
900 West Franklin St. 
Richmond 20, Virginia 
All our hearts were truly saddened by the death 
of one of our most beloved class members. Mary 
Ryland Babcock died of cancer on A,pril 3, 1960. 
Her four children will leave in June to make 
their home with their aunt and uncle in Charlotte, 
North Carolina. 
We extend our sympathy to 'Dee ' Pritchard 
Taylor who lost her father recently. 
Word has been received that our Baby Cup 
girl , Patricia Ewell , was married to Mr. K. Allan 
Johnson in Keyport, New Jersey on December 12, 
1959. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Gray have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Frances, to 
Harry Berst Mark , Jr. The wedding will take 
place in August. 
1933 Secretary 
Miss GERTRUDE DYSON 
1500 Wilmington Avenue 
Richmond 27, Virginia 
June brought graduation for some of our chil-
dren. Jack Welsh received his diploma at the 
University of Richmond , Billie Welsh at Thomas 
Jefferson High School, Kay Hardy at Thomas 
Jefferson, also. After a swnmer in Williamsburg 
doing two parts in Th e Common Glory, Jack will 
go to Tulane where he has a four-year fellowship 
in the school of drama. Congratulations, Jack! 
Billie will enter V.M.I. in the fall. Kay is go-
ing to Mary Washington. Her sister, Linda , will 
return to Averett for her second year. 
Tony and Phoebe Thiermann have recently 
moved into a lovely new home in Bon Air. They 
also had a grand trip to New Orleans in the win-
ter. 
Have a good summer! Please continue your 
generous contributions to Westhampton and send 
news to your secretary . 
1934 Secretary 
MRS. R. VAN HEUVELN (Frances Lundin) 
4021 Midlothian Pike 
Richmond 24, Virginia 
During March, Julia D onohue Martin attended 
one of a series of landscape sahools held in Ath-
ens, Georgia. This was a nationwide event which 
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served as a pattern for garden clubs of other 
states. 
We are happy to hear that Elizabeth Claybrook 
Bristow has recovered from a recent eye operation. 
Hazel Hemming Coleman has been studying at 
R.P.I. since last February. Her eventual goal is 
a Master 's degree in Clinical Psychology, which 
subject she plans to teach. Hazel is making her 
home in Richmond at 1507 Wilmington Ave. (EL 
3-2604) , and would love to see some West-
h amp ton classmates. Her seventeen-year-old 
daughter, Pat, goes to Thomas Jefferson High 
School, and Jimmy, 8, is a student at Ginter Park. 
Virginia Ferguson has a new teaching position 
in Charlotte, North Carolina. She has already 
comp leted 18 years in the schools of that state. 
1935 Secretary 
MRS. C. M. TATUM (Gladys T. Smith) 
336 Lexington Road, Richmond 26, Va. 
Hazel Weaver Fobes left with her family by 
jet on June 27 en route to New Delhi , India. 
Her husband accepted an assignment as assistant 
to the Minister of Economic Affairs , ICA. H e 
will work closely with the Indian Government to 
aid in their economic development , to be a part 
of the technica l assistance program . Patti , who 
will graduate from hig,h school in June, will spend 
a year with her family in India. Having learned 
French while her family lived in France and be-
ing fluent in that subject , she will continue its 
study in India. Geoffrey will be enrolled in the 
eighth grade in an American school in New Delhi. 
Hazel attended a Foreign Service course for wives 
in preoaration for her stay in India. She has been 
asked by national headouarter s of A.A.U.W. to 
send them articles on India, and the suggestion has 
been made by her local school system that she 
write a book. We too look forward to hearing 
of her experiences. 
Mary Harrington Meaker and her family have 
bought a large , old house at 9 Beckley Street, 
Barre , Vermont. They enjoy the winter sports 
and all the pleasures of New England living. 
Nannie Harnis Fuqua found time to attend 
our reunion after a hurried return from Okla-
homa, where she attended ilie graduation of her 
son-in-law. Our reunion coincided with the year 
she should have been coming to the University 
of Richmond for her son's graduation. Bill Fuqua 
died in November 1958. When I last saw Nan-
nie, in about 1944, she was bringing her son to 
Richmond for treatment for diabetes, which he 
had developed at the age of six. In spite of this 
condition , he lived a well-rounded life , and many 
peop le did not know he was dtiabetic. Although 
a number of memorials have been established in 
his memory, Nannie treasures most a letter from 
Dr. Cousins in which he said that Bill was in all 
ways a Christian gentleman . Nannie's daughter , 
Mary Frances , attended Averett and graduated 
from Pennsylvania State with an average of 3.5. 
Nannie's address is 1110 Pinewood Drive , Fred-
erick, Maryland. 
Margaret Gravatt Varkentine was in Richmond 
in May to attend her aunt's funeral. She and her 
fami ly have our sympathy . 
Mary Pat Early Love enjoyed a brief visit a few 
months ago in Margaret's home in St. Petersburg . 
Tess Carter Hawk,ins, who now lives at 2037 




Mrs. May Th ompson Evans, '21, for re-
ceiving an official commendation and incen-
tive award from David E. Price, assistant 
Surgeon General, Chief of the Bureau of 
State Services, U. S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. The recognition 
came for her "superior performance" as co-
editor of the "Executive Memorandum" ser-
ies, an official communicati on sent to key 
officials. The citation commended Mrs. 
Evans for the "sustained high quality" of 
the series. 
Theresa Pollak '21, for placing among the 
top ten in the Fifteenth Iren e Leach Mem-
orial Exhibit of Contemporary Virginia and 
North Carolina Painting at the Norfolk, Va., 
Museum . Miss Pollak won a fifty-dollar 
award and her painting, "A Mount ain Lake", 
was one of thr ee from the show purchased 
for the museum's permanent collection. 
Mrs. James L. Deck (Helen Pollard '3 2) 
who was recently elected president of the 
Richmond Council of Women's Organiza-
tions. 
Mrs. Beecher Stallard (Fran ces And erson 
'28) who won first place in the lyric poetry 
category in the annual contest of the Tucka: 
hoe Wom an's Club. 
Miss Elizabeth M. Angle '37, who has 
been named manag er of the research depart-
ment of the Federal Reserve Bank of Rich-
mond. A member of the bank's staff since 
1949, she holds a master's degree in statistics. 
In addition to her work at Westhampton 
and the University of Richmond, Miss Angle 
has studied at the College of William and 
Mary, Richmond Professional Institute, the 
University of Michigan , Oklahoma State 
College, and North Carolina State College. 
Bev Bates while attending our reunion. One of 
Tess' daught ers is named for Bev. 
Rhea Talley Stewart was invited , along with 16 
other newspape r and magaz ine writers, to at-
tend the opening ceremo nies of the new capita l 
of Brazil, but they did not reach Bras,ilia in tim e 
for the formal opening. Their plane landed in 
Caracas, Venezuela , for a routine stop, but a rebel 
leader from Colombia took this time to cross the 
border , and a revolution ensued . Th e airfields 
were closed down, and Rhea and her party were 
taken to a nearby hotel, where they remained until 
the situ atio n cairned down. In addition to the 
revo lution, a strik e was going on, and so Rhea says 
that th ere was a certain informalit y about the serv-
ice in the hote l. Tw o days later , midst barricades 
and soldie rs, they boarded their plane for Brasi lia . 
President Ju scelin o Kubitschek opened the Pal ace 
of the Dawn, the president 's palace, and enter-
tained the group with stro ng Brazilian coffee. 
Rhea states that Brasilia was not made from the 
jungle but from a scrubb y flat plateau where 
nothing wi ll grow but a few distorted trees and 
some clw11ps of grass; in order to raise anythin g 
in that acid soil, quantiti es of lime must be 
flown in. The information I have given you about 
Rhea's trip came from an article she wrote for 
Th e H ttrtford Cotl1"ttnt. 
Betsy Cannon Kimball wrote me from Th e 
Pentagon, where she is supervisor of the Unclassi-
fied Correspondence Control Unit in the Imm e-
diate Office of the Secretary of D efense. She a lso 
represe nts the OSD on the Int erdepart ment al Com -
mittee which wrote the new Correspondence Man-
ual for the Federal Government , which went to 
press in June . H er one big organiza tion activit y 
is the W oman's Auxiliary of the National Or-
thopaedic & Rehabilitation H ospita l. For the past 
four years she has been in charge of the 
Auxiliary 's jewelry project, making and sellin g 
costume jewelry. She also shows her basenji, 
Kuja Mtoto , at dog shows where she has collected 
a handful of ribbons and a silver trophy. Not 
having enough to occupy her, Betsy has taken up 
sculpture, and she was one of eight finalists whose 
gargoy le mode ls the National Cathedral selected 
for carving. Betsy's model was based on her 
basenj i. Betsy's d1ildren refer to her as "the 
Gra ndma Moses of Arlington. " 
We always thought our class was outstanding , 
and the activiti es of some of our members make 
me gasp for breath-more next time! 
1936 Secretary 
MRS, WILLIAM S. HOPSON, III 
(Helen Denoon) 
3404 W. Franklin St., Richmond 21, Va. 
Beginning with the fall issue, Kitty Ellis Fox 
will be your new secretary. H er address is Aylett , 
Virginia. 
We exte nd our deepest sympathy to Virginia In -
gra m Guest who lost her mother in April. 
Dot Enslow writ es that her family plans a 
campi ng trio to Cali forni a this summer. D ot re-
por ts that her youngest son, Worthy, is much im-
proved and is able to walk by hims elf with the 
aid of braces. H e will ent er school in September. 
Kitty Fox's son, Robert , is a sopho mor e at the 
University of Vir,:inia. 
Marjorie Pugh Tabb, Frances W illiam s Parkin-
son and I attended the spr ing lunch eon of the 
Richmond Club in April. 
1938 Secretary 
MRS. BERT BURCHILL 
( Elizabeth Shaw) 
6709 Kensington Ave., Richmond 26, Va . 
Augusta Straus Goodman recently enjoyed a 
three weeks' visit to California. 
Oliv e Me sser Lewis' son, Rich ard , won th e 
Moore head scholarship to the University of North 
Carolina. 
Emily Park er Kendig had a nice visit with 
"Kaki " Leake Slauo-hter who was in Richmond 
recent ly. 
Sallie Haden We st has moved to a new home . 
H er address is: 521 Willowtre e Driv e, Richmond , 
29, Va. 
1939 Secretary 
MRS. FRANK B. LEWIS (Cally Ross) 
1203 Confederate Ave., Richmond 27, Va . 
We offer congratulations to J ohn and Edith 
Stumpf Covert on the birth of a son John , Jr. in 
February. With one daughter finishing at George-
town Visitation Colleg e in June and three others 
at home, Edith will sure ly have a busy summer. 
The last newsletter from Jessie McElroy Junkin 
from Formosa reports that in addition to all the 
usua l missionary activiti es, she is "te aching Eng-
lish to a 7th grade in a Chinese Junior High. " 
Whil e Ann e Scott Campbe ll Jacobs will con-
tinue teaching Junior Primari es at St. Christo-
pher's, Pete is leaving that school to become Ath-
letic Director and Business Manager for th e Col -
legiate Schools. Th ey hope to be in their new 
home which they are building near the Collegiate 
Schools in Octob er. 
Our sincerest sympat hy goes to Garland Wil son 
Brookes whose mother is in the hospital in Rich-
mond. 
Comings and goings among the class of 1939: 
Ken and Evelyn Ha zard Angus spent a week in 
New York this Spring . Kat e Peterson Klaffky and 
her famil y have moved back to Huntington , Long 
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Island, from Excelsior, Minn esota. Th'= Frank 
Austin s (Virgini a Britt) have moved into a lovely 
new home in Glen All en. Lavinia W inston Ed-
munds visited Richmond briefly this Spring with 
her three-year-old daught er Ann . Her other two 
daughters are in school in H alifax . As for the 
Lewises, we are plann ing to make our annua l 
Summer trip to our farm in the Valley. We did 
atte nd the inauguration of the new President at 
Washington and Lee University, Fran k repre-
senti ng Union Theological Seminarv. 
1940 Secretary 
MRS. HARRY Gi;;NTRY WILLIAMS 
( Saddye Jane Sykes) 
6506 Monument Ave., Richmond 26, Va. 
"The Roarin ' Twentieth" will be a happy mem-
ory for many "forties" by the time this is pub-
l ished. Th ose of you who could not come will be 
eager to hear all abou t thi s "get-to~ether". Several 
girls came quit e a distance to ·;ee their class-
mates- Eleanor Parsons Fish from California 
Mary Sue Carter Patter son from Georgia , and 
Mar.i;aret Brinson Reed from Flor ida. Th e next 
letter will carry a full report on all the activities. 
Our first class baby, Carol Jurgen s, has been 
accepted as a day student at Westhampton for 
next year and how pleased we are that she 's fo l-
lowing in her mom 's footsteps. All of us share 
in the joy and pride of Maud e Smith Jurgen s and 
Fred that their lovely daught er has selected our 
college. Congratu lations to Mary Sue Carter 
Patt erson's husband , Gene. He is now editor-in-
chief of The Atl ttnta Constitution and The Atlanta 
Jo11rnal, the new spape rs with the larg est circula-
tion in the south. Indeed we are pro ud of his 
pron:otion. 
Dell William s Smith and her family are moving 
from Richmond thi s Summer. Tony, who is with 
Stone and Webst er, will be superintendent of con-
struction of the new VEPCO dam to be bu ilt at 
Roan oke Rapi ds, North Carolina. They 'll be there 
for about three years. 
As a proud wife, I'd like to congratulate my 
better half in this letter. Harry was the honor 
graduate from the American Institut e of Banking 
schoo l thi s past year and was a delegate to the 
national convention of the AIB which was held at 
Boston the week prior to our reunion. 
Vacation time is her e again and we're headed 
back to Nags Head, North Carolina , for a bit of 
lazy livin g by the sea. Lots of good sunshin e and 
good fishing along the Outer Banks makes for a 
grand season for us. 
1941 MRS. DAVID M . PRINCE 
(Ale se Hardaway) 
506 Seneca Rd., Richm ond , Virginia 
In March , Margaret Brittingh am Curtice had a 
luncheon for form er W esthampton girls who now 
live near her, and she is hoping to start a W est-
hampton Alumnae Chapt er in that area. Mar-
garet's addr ess is 3812 Th e Alameda, Menlo Park , 
California , and she wou ld very much like for you 
Californi a ~iris to get in touch with her. She had 
hoped to have six at the luncheon but Kitty Wi ck-
er Hunt and Marie Keyser Jordo n were unable to 
attend. M argaret says she found Ilse Schott Barn-
hart · 43 most attractive. Her husband , Bill , is an 
engineer for AMPEX and was sent by his com-
pany to the Fair last summer, where he took some 
part in recording the Nixon-Khrushchev debate. 
Both Ilse and Bill take an active interest in music. 
Virginia Parker Dozier '42 is with her husband 
who is stationed at Moffett Field, California, as 
a member of a Jet Squadron. They have three 
sons and one daughter. Lucy Burke Allen Meyer 
'42, has three children, and is reading seriously in 
the Behavioristic Sciences. I imagine a great 
number of us feel the need for such literature at 
times! Phyllis Cook Wilkinson and Estelle Green-
baum both live in Van Nuys, California . 
Down in Florida, Cecile Gaddis Smith has com-
pleted work on her teacher's certificate with prac-
tice teaching at the P. K. Yonge Laboratory 
School of the University of Florida. She is pres-
ident of the A.A.U.W. and was elected to Pi 
Lambda Theta, honorary women's educational 
fraternity . 
Frazier and Stuart Catron were in Richmond 
in March for the Stoneburner Lectures at M.C.V. , 
and Lib Henry Belcher and "Its" Holden Slipek 
had a delightful visit with Frazier at lunch. "Its" 
and Ed have another precious little girl, Margaret 
Dillard , born January 10 of this year. 
ALUMNA HOLDS THEOLOGY POST 
The fact that Helen E. Falls, '36, is the 
only woman in a Southern Baptist seminary 
teaching in a school of theology is proof 
enough of her super iority m a field usually 
dominated by men. Further evidence that 
she holds her own in this unusual capacity 
at the New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary, is a recent class taught by her 
with an enrollment of 104 students, 99 be-
mg men. 
Miss Falls came to the seminary in 1945 
and presently is associate professor of mis-
sions and counselor of women. The latter 
post offers her an opportunity to ad vise the 
female students not only on curriculum, but 
on personal problems as well. In addition 
to her teaching and advisory duties, she is 
faculty sponsor for the Mission Volunteers 
Organization and the campus YW A. 
In 195 5 Miss Falls visited the mission 
fields in South America, Africa and Europe 
travelling alone during most of the 27,000-
mile jaunt. This summer she will do re-
search on a book to be published next year 
by Broadman Press. Beginning in Septem-
ber, 1962, she will take a year's sabbatical 
leave which she plans to use for further 
study . 
AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
By RHEA TALLEY STEWART and GLADYS SMITH TATUM 
When the day of reckonin, came after 25 years, 
and the class of 1935 gathered in reunion, we 
were gratified to find that we had produced, not 
only 72 children among 47 of us ( and only 
seven of us had put ourselves out of the run-
ning by remaining unmarried) but an impressive 
list of accomplishments. 
Twenty -five returned for the 25th, celebrated 
with a delightful dinner at the Colony Club of 
the }-fotel Jefferson , arranged by class secretary 
Gladys Smith Tatum , who is a secretary with the 
Richmond Department of Public Safety, and in 
the intervening years has worked as secretary for 
Dean May L. Keller. A successful businesswoman 
in our class, Dorothy Chewning , who has her own 
real estate and insurance business in Richmond , 
is a member of the Colony Club and sponsored 
us there. 
We were flattered that the Alumnae Day speak-
er was one of ours: Mary Ann Guy Franklin, 
who showed slides of Thailand, and other parts 
of the Orient, where she spent eight months on 
a Fulbright Fellowship. Mary Ann is television 
consultant of the Richmond Board of Education , 
and has been an exchange teacher in the British 
Isles. 
Hazel Weaver Fobes was learning Hindustani 
as a prelude to setting up housekeeping in New 
Delhi , India. Her husband is assistant to the 
minister of economic affairs under E.C.A. and 
will be in India as part of the technical assistance 
program. The Fobes family already has had the 
experience of living in Paris. 
Hockey learned at Westhampton. made a world 
traveler of Harriet Walton , who has played on all-
star teams in Africa, Australia and Europe , and is 
one of 32 honorary members of the U.S. Field 
Hockey Association. When at home , Harriet 
teaches biology at St. Catherine's in Richmond. 
The new capital of Brazil, Brasilia , had been 
the recent goal of Rhea Talley Stewart. who was 
in a party of newspaper writers invited by Real 
Airlines to visit Brasilia for its opening. Rhea , 
who is represented in a college textbook on 
creative writing , lives in Manchester, Conn ., but 
goes often to New York in her work as corre-
spondent for several newspapers. 
A Woman of the Year is in our midst: Nan 
Owen Manning, who was named Arlington's out-
standing woman of 1959 in public service. The 
numerous offices Nan has held include presidency 
of the Greater Washington Chapter of Westhamp-
ton Alumnae. 
Mary Mills Freeman is a member of the board 
of trustees of the University of Richmond, an 
eminence that dazzled us to think of when we 
were in college. Mary is one of Richmond 's 
civic leaders and shares with Margaret Walker 
Knowlton ( who couldn't come from Claymont , 
Del.) the record of size of family: five. Our class 
president, Helen Caulfield Ballard , who looks 
prettier than the day she was our May Queen, 
continues to lead , and is especially active in school 
work in Nor.folk . 
The spirit of enterprise is alive in us. Beverly 
Bates is conducting a pioneer program for sen-
ior citizens in Richmond , directing the Senior 
Center which the Junior League has established 
in Richmond. Bev went overseas with the Red 
Cross during the war and until last year directed 
occupational therapy at the Medical College of 
Virginia. 
Betsy Cannon Kimball was a fine example of 
enterprise when , in her home in Alexandria, she 
read that the Washington Cathedral wanted de-
signs for gargoyles, and without previous ex-
perience in sculpture she modeled a gargoyle after 
her basenj i dog. Hers was one of the entries 
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to make final judging, and at the dinner she was 
awaiting the ultimate decision. Betsy works in 
the Pentagon for pay and in many organizations 
as a volunteer. 
Teaching has occupied many, and we were im• 
pressed at the number who have gone back into 
teaching after taking time out to raise a family. 
Betsy Marston Sadler has returned to teaching in 
Richmond. Estelle Veazey Jones wrote from Her-
mosa Beach, Calif. , that she was teaching home-
bound students, and in St. Petersburg , Fla., Mar-
garet Gravatt Varkentine is teaching again, she 
wrote us. 
Billie Rowlett Perkins teaches physics and mathe-
matics at Richmond Professional Institute and 
simultaneously is a graduate student at the Uni-
versity of Richmond. Billie holds the distinction 
of having the first class daughter to enter West-
hampton. Connie Vaden Moore was a principal 
until she deserted teaching to be a Richmond 
housewife. 
Some teachers who did not make our reunion 
were Katherine Grace of Port Washington , L.I.; 
Mari on Allport Foley of Warrenton , Va. , Ger-
trude Lewis of Culpeper, Va. , Margar et Taylor 
Gallaway of Richmond, and laura May Thomas-
son Leach of Annapolis, Md. 
A former teacher who concentrates her teaching 
background on P.-T.A. work is Lottie Britt Callis 
of Richmond. Sue Whittet Wilson also is active 
in many organizations of Richmond , as is Lola 
Williams Pearce. In Roanoke Tess Carter Haw-
kins is occupied with the A.A .U.W. and other 
groups , while Jacqueline Johnston Gi lmore is 
prominent in Richmond's church and garden clubs. 
Anna Hallett Sniffen of Newport News dis-
played her Madam Chairman technique on Alum-
nae Dau when she presented a scrapbook to our 
retiring ( in both senses of the word) Pauline 
Turnbull. Peggy Brown Dixon keeps busy in 
Norfolk. 
Government has taken Mary Pat Early Love's 
interest; she is with the Department of Internal 
Revenue in Richmond. In Hyattsville , Md. , Mar-
jorie Puryear Carwile is in cha·rge of payroll and 
personnel for a large oil company, and Jean 
Shafer, one of the missing from our reunion , is a 
technician with the Virginia Board of Health. 
Scattered over the country, many others of '35 
sent us greetings. Sue Cook McClure Jones sent 
photographs of her glamorous California house 
(swimming-pool attached) in Palos Verdes Estates. 
Another Californian is Tackie Lowe van Rosen-
dahl of Santa Barbara. Others in our class are 
Jessie Neale Jensen of Urbana, Ill.; Alice Oberle 
Harris of New Haven, Conn.; Dorothy Nalle 
Gerzeny of Palmer Heights , Ohio; Otelia Fran-
cis Bodenstein of Crownsville, Md. , who made her 
home on a boat for some years; Minnie Smith of 
Delaplane , Va. ; Alice Harrington Hunt of North 
Augusta , S. C., and her sister at the other end 
of the country, Mary Harrington Meaker of Barre, 
Vt.; Evelyn Wycoff Eure of Drexel Hill, Pa.; 
Helen Whitten Adams of Richmond; Mary Nel-
son Decker Pugh of Williamsburg; Mildred Epes 
White of Blackstone, and Elizabeth Clary Brolddus 
of Harrisonburg. 
It was a pleasure to see two girls who entered 
college with our class but withdrew before grad-
uation: Nannie Harris Fuqua of Frederick, Md., 
and Susie Anderson Ackerman of Richmond. 
And there is the member we lost , Mar garet 
Whitesel Martin , who was drowned in 1950, in 
whose memory we are making our gifts to the 
Alumnae Association. 
Twenty-five years . . . and to each other we 
looked as we did in 1935, and it seemed that we 
had kept pretty good faith with Alma Mater. 
MEMO TO WESTHAMPTON DAUGHTERS 
There 's a third generation on the way 1 
At "Brightwood" in Barnesville , Ga., the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. George T. Henry 
(Pamela Carpenter '43) there are eight 
youngsters, five of them girls. Their grand-
mother , Mrs. Webster I. Carpenter (Juliette 
Brown) was in the Class of 1919 . 
Al 1 of us have been so pleased to read of the 
stage and television successes of Laurance Hugo , 
Carolyn Gary's husband. Both the New York 
critics and our local papers say he is of star 
quality, and to watch for him again. Another star , 
in a different field, whose achievements were 
lauded in the New York Times , is George Shackel-
ford whose wife is the former Bettv Ann Pet-
singer. Shack is now vice-president in charge of 
life , health and accident departments of Travel-
ers Insurance Companies. 
Antoinette Whittet, Mrs. Booker and Miss 
Crenshaw went to New York to speak to the 
New York Club. Sue Trussell Wright and Mary 
Hoffman were there and had a get-together. 
Mayme had lunch recently with Ann Phillips 
Bonifant and enjoyed hearing about her new borne 
near Ellerson, Milton and their girls. Mayme 
also had a card from Annab el Lumpkin Hesse l in 
Honolulu with the exciting news that she was 
leaving the next day by jet to join Red in Tokyo. 
Barbara Eckles Grizzard, Jean Neasrnith Dick-
inson , H elen Dodd Driscoll , Toni Whittet and 
Mayme Stone attended the fund-raising drive for 
the swimming pool. They hope each of us will 
respond generous ly. Barbara and Stuart moved 
into their new parsonage and had a week of 
special serv ices before Easter. W e are glad to 
have them back in town. 
Helen Dodd Driscoll has been in the hospital 
with a slipped disc, but is navigating again ac-
cording to Henrietta S. Ellwanger who saw her at 
a P.-T.A. meeting . 
Kitty Crawford Lindsey is now livini; in Hawaii 
where she will work for a Master 's degree at the 
University of Hawaii. Her address is Mrs. Cath-
er ine Lindsey, 1520 HaJekoa Drive , Honolulu 16, 
Hawaii. 
1944 Secretary 
MRS. KEITH 1. MAXWELL 
(Ellen Mercer Clark) 
1-002 S. Franklin, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 
Please add to your class list Hel en Barn es 
{Mrs. E. H . Henshaw) , 2915 Grayland Ave. , 
The fam ily portrait, from left to right: 
Dr. and Mrs. Carpenter, Dr. and Mrs. Henry 
with Pamela Yancey, Noe l Frances, Walter 
Webster, George T. Jr., Juliette Fauntelroy, 
Gwynn Marie. In the front row are Ben-
jamin Joseph and Christa Sue. 
Richmond 21, Virginia , and Ann Call (Mrs. A. 
H. Taylor) , 124 Linden Ave. , Suffolk, Va. 
Nita TilJer Elmquist is at 3300 North Ave. , 
Richmond , now. 
1945 
1946 Secretary 
MRS. GILES E. WOOD, JR . 
( Mary Frances Bethel) 
972 Hugo Street, Norfolk 13, Va. 
This will be my last Jetter as class secretary. I 
have thoroughly enjoyed hearing from all of you 
during the past two years. Now, Barbara Richie 
Branch wi ll take over as secretary, and I know 
everyone will keep her well supplied with news. 
The Abbotts , Gale and Don, have been trans-
ferred back to Cincinnati, Ohio , from Indianapolis. 
They have bought a ne, r split-level house which 
they Jove. Their new address is 5687 Woodhaven 
Dr. , Cincinnati 11, Ohio. 
Anne Jones Parker and Don also have moved 
to 1255 E. Howard St.. Pasadena 6, California. 
Anne says that it is wonderful to have loads of 
room and surorisingly, it's easier to care for than 
a smaller house. We have a new address for Bar-
bara Richie Branch , too. She and David have 
moved to 1232 Persinger Rd., S. W., in Roanoke. 
Ding Lambeth Shotwe ll says that at Jong last 
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the doctor feels that she is showing additional 
recovery from nephritis . Being on a limited ac-
tivity schedule, she has to pick the one thing each 
week that she'd most like to attend. We ' re all 
hoping for your complete recovery very soon, 
Ding. 
With all of her children in school now, Peggy 
Macy Chevins is playing Jots of bridge and golf. 
She's planning to go back to schoo l, too, to brush 
up on her Chemistry. The Chevins remodeled their 
house last Summer and say they have it just aJbout 
the way they want it now. We'd like to express 
our deepest ;ympathy to Peggy , who lost her 
mother last Summer. 
Alta Ayres Howard, Dowell and their children 
had a delightful Summer last year, camping in 
northern Michigan and Canada . They spent a 
week at Kitty Hawk, N. C., saw Niagara Falls, 
and had several shorter trips. The children at 
8, 6, and 3½ were interested and interesting. 
Alta and Dowell are teaching Sunday School to-
gether as a teacher-observer team in the 8th 
grade. 
Our congratulations to Betty Edwardsen and 
Frank Neutze whose third daughter , Lisa, was 
born March 31, 1959. 
Jeanne Bebworth Gammon and Charles have a 
new address: Edward Ave. , Route 4, Salisbury, 
Maryland. Jeanne has been Church Circle Chair-
man, dabbles in ceramics, and acts as chauffeur 
for her three children's activities-Church Choir, 
Brownie Scouts, Ballet lessons , etc. 
The Bertons , Pat Husbands and Bill, went to 
California last Summer to visit their families. 
Bi.II is now an associate professor, and is en-
joying his work very much. Mark, their oldest 
child , is in the 4th grade , Pamela is in the first 
grade , and Jimmie, 4, is still at home with Pat. 
Joyce Eubank Todd wrote that they have been 
extra busy getting ready to move. Howe got a 
new job (still in Richmond) with the requirement 
that he move his residence within the city limits. 
ALUMNA HOLDS KEY POST 
When disaster strikes, the Red Cross is 
on the job ... and so is Page Nelson Price, 
'27 . As director of Public Informa,tion of the 
American National Red Cross for the Eastern 
Area, covering 16 states with more than 
1500 local chapters, Miss Price interprets 
the organization's year-round activities and 
directs communirntions during major dis-
asters. In recent years, these have included 
the Worcester, Mass. tornado of 1953, the 
New England hurricanes of 1954, the East-
ern States floods of 195 5, and the Eastern 
Kentucky-Virginia-West Virginia floods of 
1957. 
After attending Westhampton, the Red 
Cross director studied at National Business 
College in Roanoke, Va. Pursuing a high-
school dream of a career in journalism, she 
went to the N & W Railway as assistant 
magaz ine editor. In 1944 she joined the 
Red Cross as photo and display chief and as-
sumed her present post in 1951. Throughout 
the years, Miss Price has been active in the 
publimtions field, serving as regional vice-
chairman of the Nationa l Council of Indus-
trial Editors. Specializing in social welfare 
interpretation, she is frequently in demand 
for seminars and as a member of govern-
mental conference committees. 
So they sold thei r house and bought another one 
about 3½ miles distant at 1600 Wilmingt on Ave . 
It is an old house, and they have been patching 
and painting. The Todd s have a new daughter, 
J oy, who joins Gail, 4, and Glen , 2½. Joyce and 
H owe had a day's ski ing at Hot Springs, Va., 
which she said was delightful. 
Jackie Barnes Wolf reports her new address: 
1085 Magn olia Road, West Englewood, N. J. 
Ellen Hodg es Proxmire wrote that their life is 
so hectic and comp licated that it just seems to be 
routine to be breath less. In the midst of a very 
busy M arch , they had their kitch en remodeled 
and were without a sink or stove for a week. 
In addition to her busy schedu le, Ellen writes 
a column for a Wisconsin newspaper and travel s 
a bit wit h Bill. 
We spent a week's vacatio n in Chapel Hill re-
cently, and Marie Peachee Wicker and I were able 
to get together for lunch. Peachee had just fin-
ished compiling a yearbook for 1'he League of 
W omen Vot ers. She is also on the Chapel Hill 
Recreatio n Commission , and serves on several 
other committees; all of this in addition to caring 
for her family. 
I've enjoyed hearing from all of you; thank you 
so much for your cards and lett ers. Please remem-
ber to keep Barbara up to date on your act ivities . 
1947 Secretary 
MRS. RICHARD F. ANDREWS 
( Betty Tinsley) 
3203 Enslow Avenue , Richmond 22, Va. 
Du e to the specia l issue of the BULLETIN, some 
of the Fall news was put aside; so you will find 
some items current and some of longer standing. 
In the Fall Verda Sletten Hobb s and Milton 
moved to 117 N. Roosevelt St., Bloomington , Ind. 
Milt on is teaching American Government at In -
diana University and they feel the Bloomington 
area remi nds them of Vir ginia. Their Debb ie is 
an energetic littl e girl and keeping her "un-
energetic mother on the run." 
Majie Wingfield wrote that her young sons 
are just starting to school and "rock along on 
teacher's word." 
From Florida, D ottie James Foster wro te that, 
althoug h her family is enjoyi ng the warm weathe r, 
they miss Virginia. 
Betty O'Brien Yeatts and family visited Marie 
Walthall Lesieur and the reports are an enjoyable 
visit by all. 
The Kisers, Howie Bingham and Kent , sent 
Lena a newsy Jetter. Th e church where Kent is 
pastor has just completed the ir new building pro-
gram. They have had their ups and downs with 
Wint er ills, but every one is fine now . 
Lena wrote of her family that they escaped the 
Wint er flu and that she finds time to substitute in 
the schools. The H olmes' visit to the Sanfords, 
Shirley D avis and Bob and daughters. and to 
Scottsville to see Na ncy Richardso n Elliott and 
John and boys was a highlight for them. 
Pat Guild Robertson's Christmas card brought 
interesting news. The Robertson's receive their 
mail at 709 North Van Dorn Street, Ale xandr ia, 
Va. Robby's new title is Maint enance In structor 
with Capital in Washington. While undergoing 
schooling he was sent to Los Ang eles. Pat and 
the oldest two children flew out and back on 
the TWA Jet. They visited Di sneyland and it was 
fun for parents as well. 
From Susie Guard W oody came a newsy Jetter . 
She especially requests that you respond to the 
postcard s when you receive them. So many of 
you never answer our appea ls. 
Copie and family have moved int o a new home 
in the Culpeper area overlooking the golf course. 
Beth De cker is still busy with her research work. 
At present she is concerned with the hemological 
development of prematur e babies. Beth sees them 
on the first dav of life and follows them until they 
reach five or six years of age . In addition to thi s 
interesting pro ject, she has started seeing patients 
at St. Luk e's H ospi tal. She works there half the 
time runnin g a specia l neurolog y clinic for chil-
dren. seeing the pro blems on the ward, etc. and 
then has the priv ilege to see and admit private 
patients. 
Susie and C. L. had a delightful trip to the 
National Autom obil e De alers Association Con-
vention in Washington, D . C. Th ev were for-
tunate to be there in good weather, for the snows 
came soon after. 
Keeling Coles was fortunate in planning her 
Florida vacation when she could escape the wintry 
blasts of Richmond. 
At the meeting of the Virgini a Jun ior Academy 
of Science in Richm ond, Gin Ellett of Thomas 
Jefferson High School was one of the two recip-
ients of teacher-sponsor soholarships. Some of 
her student s and the T. J . Science Club walked 
off with honors, too. May your success continue, 
Gin. 
Mary Lou Coghill Poland has been busy work-
ing on the Ball Committee for the Virginia 
Mu seum Council. Busy as a chairman for Alum-
nae D ay will be Mar ylou Ma ssie Cumb y. H ope 
some of you are planning to attend the activities 
even though it's not our reunion year. 
I enjoyed a newsy Jetter from D ottie Hu ghes 
Freitag. The Freitags hope to get to Richmond 
this Summer. They have had flu and are now ex-
periencing the measles , the hard way, one child 
at a timel 
Ha ve a pleasa nt Summer and send us some post -
card s while you're vacationing. 
1948 Secretary 
MRS. J. F. BUTTERWORTH, III 
(Betty H ickerson ) 
6517 Du stin Dr ive, Richm ond, Va. 
At Jong last we have news of Beth and Ellen 1 
At a recent wedding I saw Mr s. Chambliss and s-he 
told me that Beth and Charlie Holcomb are in 
Roanoke. Their address there is 3 729 Th omp-
son Lane , S. W. Their 1'hree childr en are Charlie, 
Kathy and Paul. Ellen is now Mrs . C. M. Mc-
Cluskey and lives in Mock svill e, North Carolina. 
She has a daught er named Maril yn. 
Jo Hoo ver Pittman , Bob, and their four daugh-
ters have recently moved into a new home in 
Jackson, Mi ssissipp i. 
Many thanks to Al ice Goodman, Peggy Stone 
Cunningham, Monty Elliott Ownby, Mary Jan e 
Spivey Snead, Franki e Robison King, Sarah 
Bremner Rubin and Pat Adams Woodhead for 
their help in the recent drive for our swimming 
pool fund. We now have 20 contr ibut ors from 
'48. Let's see if we can't double rhat number. 
Our class extends sympathy to Ann Bruner 
Woo in the recent death of her moth er and to 
Faye Hine s Kilpatrick in the death of her father. 
This will be my last newslett er to you. Ac-
cording to our plans made at the 10th reunion, 
Pat Adam s Woodhead will become class secretary 
for 1960-61. Her address is Mr s. Robert G. 
Woodhead , 1017 Cherokee Road, Richm ond, V ir-
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 15 
ginia. I have thoroughly enjoyed the year as sec-
retary and hope all of you have a Summer filled 
with fun. 
1949 Secretary 
MRS, ROBERT D , MCMANIGAL, JR. 
(Jane D ens} 
633 Coleman Place, Westfield, N. J. 
Lynn Gilmer Guilford received from Kitine , 
Northe rn Rhodesia, a marve lous Jetter from Mary 
Burnett Small. A year ago December, Mary, Tom, 
and their children, Mary Esther 8, and Tommy, 3, 
arrived from Africa for their furlough. They 
vis ited parents in Virginia and Texas and finally 
settl ed in For, Worth , Texas for a few months. 
Then they returned to Vir ginia before sailing the 
following Septembe r for Liverpool , England , and 
"ho me" again to Rhod esia as expressed by their 
youngest who was born there. They are busy 
study ing Chi Bemba, dominan t language of the 
area. She says "Kitin e is a very nice town with 
about 12,000 Euro pean peop le and more than 
8-0,000 Afr ican people. O" portunit ies for service 
are great." 
MILK 
adds years to your life 
. . . and LIFE to your 
years! ENJOY Vir-
ginia Dairy Milk every 
day! 
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A baby girl, Martha Virginia , was born to Har-
riet Smith Powell and Doug , March 1. Doug 
finishes residency at MCV in July and they will 
leave for Chanute Air Force Base in Illinois for 
two years. 
Best wishes go to Mary Lusbv who announced 
her engagement to Peter Scott with a Spring 
wedding planned. Janet Richards Stanton left 
me marveling at what she and Frank accom-
plish with six children-Ellen 8½, Frank, Jr. 7, 
Carol, 6, Billy, 4, Ruth Ann, 15 months, and 
Georgie, just new. Frank is assistant manager of 
a branch of the Suburban Trust Company and is 
president of the bank's social club where he 
arranges all activities for a membership of 500. In 
Janet's "s pare time", she is secretary of Litera-
ture and Publications for her church's Women's 
Society, program chairman for the University 
Park Kindergarten Association, and for two years 
has given tupperware demonstrations on the party 
plan. 
A busy e:roup leader is Virginia Grabeel Call 
who is vice-president of the Church Guild, Lit-
erary chairman of the Three Arts Club, and an 
officer of a recentlv organized Eastern Star Chap-
ter. Ginny took the family to visit her mother in 
Lee County in April. Another '49er ho.Jding an 
office in Eastern Star is Joyce Roberson Goforth 
who joined "Frosty" as he is an active Mason also 
holdin g an office. Joyce wrote that Ann Bing Ab-
Compliments of 




313 W. Main St. 
bitt had just been to the Junior Woman's Club 
State convention at the Hotel Roanoke . 
A delighted teacher is Helen McDonough 
Kelley who will be teaching at Collegiate Country 
Day School next year which her two chi ldren at-
tend. This past year she taught the 6th grade 
in Chesterfield County. 
Renewing her teacher's certificate, in case she 
wants to use it, is Betty Evans Hopkins who took 
a course in Art Education at RPI this past semes-
ter. Betty and Jim have two children, Jimmy 5, 
and Jeanne , 1½ . They traveled a bit visiting 
Betty's sister in New Jersey in November and 
spent a week in West Virginia at Christmas. 
The McCutcheons headed north in February 
and still went home with Summer tans. Yes, Lou 
(Winn) and Ben spent a glorious week skiing at 
Gray Rocks Inn near Mt . Tremblant in the Ca-
nadian Laurentians. Lou also sent me a letter from 
Izzy Taylor Staples who was enjoying Summer in 
April in Florida . 
More early vacationers were Barbara Belk Tins-
ley and Jim who left children behind and had a 
marvelous three weeks in Arizona-Tucson and 
Phoenix. Another gallivanter is Connie Ayre who 
wrote Frances Hix of her skiing weekend at H ot 
Springs with a group from the American Insti-
tute of Bankers. Connie also recently attended 
IBM school in Richmond for the purpose of learn-
ing how to program the IBM 305 RAMAC-
surely sounds impressive. Frances wrote, too, that 
she has been doing some different work for the 
Reliy,ious Herald with which she is fascinated. 
Instead of doing strict ly subscription work, she is 
doing layout or make-up. 
It's been a fast year since our tenth, and great 
fun for me hearing firsthand from all of you. I 
want to thank all .the girls who helped with the 
Swimming Pool Fund Driv e and add a most sin-
cere thank you to my group leader s, for without 
their combined efforts I would have been speech-
less. Have so enjoyed the job! Good luck , Ann. 
1950 Secretary 
MRS . DAVID B. BURBANK 
(Doris Balderson) 
910 Hampstead Avenue , Richmond 26, Va. 
Ludie Hickerson Wiley and Doug have a boy, 
born April 19. He has been named Dougla s 
Walker Wiley, Jr. Ludie sent a picture of Doug 
for the scrapbook. She says she has her hand s 
full with No. 3, now. 
Alice Clark Lynch and Bob had another boy, 
Berkley Allen, born May 2. This makes four 
boys for them. 
Barbara Beattie Fanney and Skip are the proud 
parents of a girl, Ju'lia Lynn, born February 8. 
Their son, Ricky, was two years old in February . 
Barbara and Skip moved January 22 to 7 Clement 
Road, New Providence, New Jersey. 
Mary Sullivan Tinder writes that Cecil will be 
getting his M.A. in June, in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Richmond, Va. 
MIiton 4-4059 
Custom Built Bedding Mattress Renovating 
Custom Carpeting & Rugs Furniture Upholstering 
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He has accepted a position as counselor in Port 
Washington , New York. 
Maryanne Bugg Lambert tells me that she is 
going to s<:hool one night a week at R.P.I. taking 
a course in teaching reading. 
Marjorie Parsons Owen called Clarice Ryland 
Price when in town the first part of May for the 
Eastern Star Convention. Barbara Lee Jones Jones 
and Harry were in town the middle of May for the 
J.C.'s Convention. 
Libby Givens Pierce went to May Day at 
Westhampton College and saw Doris Lee Reeves 
Childres;, Barbara White Balderson, Helen Lam-
pathakis Kostyal, and Barbara Covington O'-
Flaherty. 
Barbara White Balderson and Lester were in 
Daytona Beach, Florida, for a week the last of 
Ap1il. They took their girls, Lynn and Susan, and 
a good time was reported by all. 
Maggie Alexander And erson and Sat went to 
D etroit, Michigan, for a trip to see Sat's cousin. 
Clarice Ryland Price and Fuzzy went on a 
"week-e nd vacation" in February to Hotel Cham-
berlain in Hampton. 
Jean Tinsley Martin , Roy, and the children 
went to Washington, D. C., for a short vacation 
over the week-end. Jean is still quite busy with 
her ~arden club. 
Dav e and I went on a trip to New York City 
for our vacation the las ' of March for a week. 
We went on a special trip for pare nts and chil-
dren from St. Christopher's School. They let a 
teacher go, too. It was nice having fami liar faces 
on the tours , etc. We took in everything we were 
supposed to and saw as many shows as we C<?uld 
in the spare time. In general we had a good time. 
Marianne Beck Duty and Lester have moved 
to 1713 De vers Road. 
1951 Secretary 
MRS. DONALD A. WHITE (Elizabeth Gill) 
205 S. Peterson Ave ., Louisville 6, Ky. 
Again, I have a wedding to report. Gladys 
(Bookie) Maroney was married on April 30 to 
Francis Xavier Oberle. Their nuptial mass and 
wedding ceremony was held in St. Bridget's 
Church on Three Chopt Road in Richmond. I 
know that you will join me in sending Bookie 
and her husband congratulations and best wishes 
for their happiness. 
And then there are the babies. Three of our 
number have just had their first! Lewis and Betsy 
Bethune Langhorne had a lovely Christmas pres-
ent in the form of Lewis , Jr. who arrived about 
that time. Russell and Helen Blackwelder Scott 
have a junior, too. They adopted Russell Cecil 
Scott, Jr. on January 27, when he was about six 
weeks old. Helen is thril led to have a baby to 
share their lovely James River home on Tempsford 
Lane in Richmond. 
Most surprised by her new baby was Eleanor 
Wright Weston , whom we've finally _caught up 
with. "This is what North Africa did for the 
Westons and it was worth the year there for it," 
she said in her Christmas letter. Now they are 
in Ramstein Germany, for two years, and there, 
little Elean;r Susan was born February 9. Their 
address is 
c/o Major W. A. Weston, Jr. 26871A 
17th A. F. Hqs. DCS/Inst 
APO 12, New York, New York. 
I know she would love to hear from some of us. 
She is hap ;,y in south ern Germany with its rolling 
hills and pine trees-says it reminds them of 
"o ur good old days at VPI. " 
Th e fourth baby to report is the th ird boy for 
Pat (Sm ith) and Page Kelley. Robert Scott 
Kelley was born April 11. 
Unfortunately , we have some sad news, too. 
Jane Lawson Patton lost her father around Christ-
mas and we send our sympathy to her. Jane has 
been working for Eastern Airlines since last 
August and loves her work in reservations . 
Jan e also sent news of Betsy's son, of Jean 
Love Han son's continu ed active lif e, of Mary Lee 
Moore Vin son's being in the Jr. Wom en's Club 
follies with Jean (as was Fran Allen Schools as 
we shall see ). Then there's Gina H errink. Thi s 
gal can't stay on the ground ! She spends her 
weekends either skiing or sailing and she took 
her first solo flight this year! In between all this 
excitement, she works at Reynolds Metals. In 
March she had a slight operation but it didn't 
keep her down long I Jane also heard from Jean 
Lowe Bradl ey who is happy with little Ann-
says she looks like H awk . 
My new group leader, Ernestine Allport Sasser, 
has really done a thorough job on her group. She 
talked to several on the phone and found out 
gobs of news. Did you know that M aryglyn 
Cooper McG raw's husband, Wall y, has been with 
a large Richmond law firm for five years? And 
that they buil t a new home in South Richmond 
two years ago? This may be news to some as it 
was to me. 
And that energetic Shirley Hall Mur phy, whose 
husband owns the "Hom e Shop " stores in Rich-
mond. Did you know that he is opening stores 
numb er three and four in Newport News and 
Port smouth ? Recently they bought 118 acres in 
Goochland County for a Summer place. The 
pro perty is thick with pines and boasts a pre-
Civil War house as well as a stream and creek! 
Meanwhile Shirley and the kids are busy with 
school , cancer drives, etc., etc. 
An other Jong-lost class member is Ann Blake-
more . She studied one year in France and an-
other in England before coming back to study in 
New York. Now her permanent home is Cali-
fornia. She has e~hibited and painted in San 
Franci sco and Oakland and must be doing quite 
well. It wou ld be interesting to see some of her 
work. 
Paula Abernethy Kelton sent lots of news . She, 
John and the family wi<ll spend the Summer at 
David son while he teaches. She reported that 
T om and Teenie Mitchell Goldston have moved to 
a new church field, tihe Dan River Baptist Church 
between Halifax and Sout!h Boston, Va . It seems 
they have only one church this time with 300 
members . The ir address is Route 2, Box 540, 
Halifax , Va ., just three mile s from George and 
Kitty Buntin g Bowman. 
News from Buddy and Ann Plunkett Rosser 
tells of entering another building campaign in 
the ir church in Richmond . Hard work but reward-
ing. Ann and her three boys often see Barbara 
McG ehee Cooke, Sam and their children . Helen 
Clark Hensley is enjoying P-TA work now that 
Randy is in school and they are also thoroughly 
happy with little curly-headed Beth , an 18-month -
old beauty . 
Jane Slaughter Hardenber gh writes of trips to 
New York and through New England, entertain-
ing and Harvard social functions. Sounds like 
they are having a grand time . 
Busy Bobbie Y age! now writes for five com-
panies and edits her church's monthly news-
letter. She sent a clipping all about Frances Al-
len Schools, complete with a picture of Fran and 
her dog "Wink s". Fran was sporting a head of 
blonde hair for the Tri-Club show "Stocks and 
Blondes " in which she danced April 1. Now her 
hair is back to normal and she has just been elected 
p,esident of the Lee Di strict federated jun ior 
women's clubs . And <'.id you know that she nearly 
has a Master 's degree from Westhampton? Con-
gra tulations , Fran 1 
A card from ue Pitts Hodder said that Bob is 
now a member of First Baptist Church , Richmond. 
with her , and is tenor soloist at Centenary Meth-
odist Church. The children have been well. 
libba Eanes Baskerville and her family moved 
into a new home early this year and immediate ly 
thereafter they were snowed in. Last fall l ibba 
had a reu nion wit h Ann Rogers Critte nden and 
her crew, when thev came down from Wi lming-
ton for a visit. 
The last news item comes all the way from 
East Africa where our own missionary class mem-
ber now lives. I wish you could all read the two 
letters I have fro m D ale and Beulah Johnson 
H ooper. The first is from D ar es Salaam, Tan-
ganyika, where they studied Swahi li. T hey had 
just taken the government exams and were wait-
ing to be assigned to a permane nt post. They 
were suoposed to have th ree extra months of ad-
vanced language study before being assigned, but 
had to go two months early because the couple 
they were replacing had to go on furlough. So 
they went to Nairobi, Kenya , April 15, and the 
second letter was writte n just as they were about 
to go. 
They wi ll be directing the Baptist Center there. 
Their house , a year and a half old , is on the 
same property wit h the Center in the middle of 
an Afr ican village. Beulah says that the house is 
very nice and that Nairob i is a very modern city. 
It 's hard to imag ine, isn't it? 
Beulah writes: "We made a trip 600 miles in-
land to two of our other stations - Mbeya and 
Tukuyu. Five of the 600 miles was on dirt 
roads . Luckily we just missed the rains. Mbeya is 
the site of our Baptist TB hospital. It' s a mod-
ern wonder. I don't see how they were able to 
get such big equipment over those roads that far 
in land and over such high mountains ... Tukuyu 
is the most beautifu l place I've seen in Africa. 
The mountainou s terrain is very fertile , and plant 
life is lush and green. There are many varieties 
of bananas , much coffee and much bamb oo. Be-
cause of the fertility of the soil, the Kuku yu 
people have never had to worry about food and 
thus have time to think about beautifying their 
houses . Flowers are planted in the yard of many 
of them and most houses are built attractively out 
of bamboo and tied .together with rope of many 
designs." 
Beulah and Dale mentioned their children, 
Rollin and Robin , and how much they enjoyed 
their playmates among the other missionary chil-
dren in Dar. The Ho opers would love to hear 
from some of us here at home, I'm sure. Their 
new address is PO Box 4628, Nairobi, Kenya, East 
Africa. 
The Whit es of Louisville have had a ra ther 
restful month since school ended May 1. It was 
a hard semester but we lived through it. Now 
Don will spend ten weeks in clinical training as 
a chaplain at General Hospital. He has become so 
intrigued by pastoral psychology that he wants to 
try his hand. He even uses it on me! I'll be teach-
ing until Augu st wh en we hope to go to Rich-




trip to the Baptist World Alli ance in Rio and 
around the continent. 
If you didn't contribute to the Alumnae Fund 
thi s year, try putting it in the budget for next. 
It 's deductible, you know! 
1952 5ecretary 
Mils. W.R. BEASLEY (Betty Hurt) 
1301 Yewell St., Iowa City, Iowa 
It was good to hear from Berth a Cosby King 
who is one of our gro up leaders. She'd like to 
hear from some of these classmates who have not 
written lately: Betsy Phillips Pulliam, Jeannie 
Williams Spencer , Alice Subley Mandanis and 
Isabel Sanford Rankin. Bertha is living at 704 
Pace St., Franklin , Va., where Hobs on is a process 
enginee r for Union Bag-Camp Paper Corporation. 
The Kings we lcomed the arrival of Henry Hob-
son, Jr. , on March 20. 
Claire Carlton sailed on April 12 for a two-
month trip to Europe , touring Italy , Switzerland, 
France , England , Holland, Germany , Denmark 
and Norway . 
John G. Kolbe, Inc. 
311 EAST MAIN STREET 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Phone MI 8-8314 
Equipment 
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SILVERWARE * 
For Thorough Planning of 
Your Kitchen, for More 
Efficient and Modern Op-
eration ..• Call in Kolbe 's 
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DAY-NIGHT 
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FUNERAL HOME, INC. 
BOULEVARD AND KENSINGTON AVE. 
Rioltmond 20, Virginia 
Fannie Craddock Wood spent a week in late 
April vacationing in Florida. 
HopewelJ-ite Sue Easley Candler writes that she 
will be Second Vice-President of her Junior 
Woman 's Club next year. 
Welcome to James Bird, third child and first 
son of Jeanne Hootman and Peter Hopkins, born 
March 15. 
We regret deeply to read of the death of June 
Bostick Cross in April. Our heartfelt sympathy 
we extend to her husband, her two children and to 
the Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Bostick. 
Dru and Marshal! Waring welcomed their first 
born, Lynn Carol, on September 8, 1959. 
Across the United States, we hear that Jane 
Camlin is working in Seattle , Washington. She 
loves it and has become quite a skiing enthusiast. 
Through April 8, only thirteen of our class had 
contributed to the Alumnae Fund. let's do better! 
Monty Wiley Schutte was the hardworking chair-
man for our class drive and we owe grateful 
thanks to her and the other voluntee rs. 
Bob finished his training in oral surgery in 
July and we plan to stay in the "Hawk eye" state 
another year. He has been appoi nted assistant 
professor of oral surgery at the State University 
of Iowa Hospital. I am most pleased to be mov-
ing into a house after our "seven" year stretch 
.in student housing. Do come to see us 1 
1953 Sec.-etary 
VIRGINIA 1. CARTER (Mrs. w. J.) 
2750 T,horndale St. S.W., Roanoke, Va. 
Here are some new addresses. Ellen Honts 
Price and Dick moved in June from their church 
in Radford to First Baptist Church in Laurin, 
burg , N. C. There Dick succeeds Alice Gardner 
Wilson 's father , Dr. Norfleet Gardner , as pastor. 
Write Pauline Decker Brooks and Joe at 7650 
Rockfalls Drive , Richmond 25, Va. Same house; 
new street address 1 
Lou Hudgins McNally's husband, Frank, grad-
uated in June from the University of Maryland . 
Congratulations I The McNalJys were planning to 
move from Hyattsville; maybe we'll have their 
new location next issue. Seegar White Guy's Will 
has completed comprehensives for his master's de-
gree---in math I believe. 
Betty Jane Williams Potter and Dean have com-
pleted a horseshoe drive in their front yard near 
London Bridge , Va. Kay Beale plans to teach 
Summer school this year in Henrico County 
(Tuckahoe Junior High) whe re she teaches in the 
Winter. When Betty Lear wrote, she was trying 
to work out a summer trip to Europe and thought 
that Shirley Mason was going, too. 
Gerrie Paul was expecting to graduate from 
MCV in June and planned to begin her intern-
ship at Roanoke Memorial Hospital in July. I 
think our class has done itself proud: three 
M.D.s (Gerrie , Jeanne Plunkett Beckett, and Joy 
Mason) , a Ph.D. (Velda Erdmanis DiGiorgio), 
and several M.A.s (Rosa Ann Thomas Moore, 
Carla Waal, Ola H.ill Krueger and perhaps 
others). 
Speaking of Carla, she writes that she has re-
signed from the faculty of Heid elberg College 
(Tiffin, Ohio) and will start work on a Ph.D. 
next Fall. She has been awarded a fellowship 
( which require s no teaching or counseling duties) 
from Indiana University. Carla plans to do re-
search in Norwegian drama. She spent last Sum-
mer in Norway where she has relatives, and her 
Norwegian cousins will visit the Waa ls in Rich-
mond this summer. Also, Carl8. is the proud own-
er of a Steinway grand, her birthday present "for 
several years to come" from her parents. 
Barbara Watkins Beale and Di ck plan to move 
into their new ~plit-level hom e near Sparta, Va., 
this summer. Jo Hull Mitchell and family are 
now attending church at West Hill Chapel, which 
is just getting or_ganized in their community {near 
Ellerson, Va.). The pastor is Edward Charles 
Flippen, Jr. (UR '56), and his wife is Peggy 
Hall Flippen (WC '55.) 
Ruby Vaughan Carson , in Richmond on a re-
cent trip to visit her mother, called Barbara Daw-
son Baker. Bobbie had just returned from a 
woman's club convention in Norfo lk. The Baker's 
son, Skipper, starts first grade in September. Here 
are more details on Velda Harrell Agee 's fourth 
son- he's Douglas Wayne Agee, born September 
26. Faye Kilpatrick Gillespie and Arthur are 
planning a trip to Hampton, Va., on vacation, as 
we ll as a week in Peterboro, Ontario, Canada. 
On ly a busy May Day weekend at Hollins 
prevented my attending the wedding of Doris 
Jean Johnston, my freshman roommate, to Elwood 
Arthur MacEwan on May 7 in Oranise, Va . Mac 
is a Canadian. His job in Washington is com-
munications intelligence in the Chairman's Office 
of the Canadian Joint Staff. They will be in 
\Y/ashington until '62 or '63; then perhaps it will 
be off to a foreign capital. 
Congratulations to Betsy Williams Roberson 
and Joe. Joe is the new plant manager of the 
largest Reynolds Metals Printing plant in the mid-
west I There are 52 emp loyees in the office and 
400 in the p lant I Temporary address of the 
Robersons is 412 Fee Fee Hills Dr. , St. Louis 
County , Mazelwood, Missiouri. Betty Kersey 
Gordon and Bill, with son Neil, have moved to 
Fairmont, N. C., where Bill is the new minister 
of Fairmont Presbyterian Church. 
Thanks to all of you who have put '5 3 up 
among the top classes in the number of contrib-
utors to the Swimming Pool Fund. And a spe-
cial thank you to those 20 or more girls who 
played an active part in the solicitat ion 1 
1954 Secretary 
E. LINDA GOODMAN 
(Mrs . R. Denby Lewis) 
Apt. 15, Bldg. 8, Diesel Hou sin(( Unit 
Richmond 24, Virginia 
The Richmond '54 group had a get-together one 
Exclusive Plymouth Dealer 
Virginia's Largest 
WARD PLYMOUTH 
216 Petersburg Pike-BEimont 2-2371 
7 Blocks South of Lee Bridge 
night recently, and to prove that our efforts-
those of Jane Betts Schmitt, Marv Lou Gilbert 
Dorsey , Jean Burgess Sadler, Betty Rosenberger, 
Marcie Hammock, Bev Burke Dunklee , Bev 
French, and Nano, Graham Harrell-weren 't for 
naught, here are some of the things we learned: 
First, those who missed it missed a lot of fun 1 
We were all surprised to hear of Peggy Brown's 
marriage on May 7 to Richard Van Emon Hantz-
mon. "Pegi" and her husband will be Jiving in 
Charlottesville. 
High on our agenda also were the travel plans 
of "Boog", who is spending a month in Europe 
this Summer. Bev French will be traveling in 
October ,-a slightly shorter trip -she and Bill 
Dunn will be Jiving in Harrisonburg after their 
wedding. 
Carol Jones has come close to achieving Nir-
vana. She will be teaching in Martinsville next 
year, which is the same as Mecca, of course. The 
other Jones girl, Barbara Jones Wa lker, and her 
physician husband have made news lately . As a 
result of the project of the Stony Creek Woman's 
Club he is now installed in offices near Jarratt , 
Virginia. This project won that club an award for 
the best project of the year recently. 
Nancy Davis McDaniel and Bobby are now 
living in Florida, where he is a Jaw student at 
the University of Florida in Gainesville . The 
family is enjoying the advantages of outdoor liv-
ing and study ing. Barbara Konkle Duke is also 
in Florida. She writes of Jaycette activities, hav-
ing been Recording Secretary last year and Social 
Chairman for the coming one. Her new address: 
1310 5th St., N.E. Winter Haven , Florida. 
Ann Powell Oast was in Richmond for a few 
days recently, visiting "Brot her" and his family. 
She and Townsend are living in Arlington where 
he is trust officer for a bank. Susie Kegan Nuttle, 
Bill, and Kinny are living in Chestertown, Mary -
land , and BiH is an engineer ( survey type) there . 
They are living in the caretaker's house on an 
estate and have had great fun redecorating it. We 
saw Susie and familv on a recent trip to Dela-
ware, and I had a visit with Cos Washburn 
Barnes when I was in Martinsville early in the 
Spring. She is as busy and gay as ever. 
The Benjamin Wingfields {alias Shirley and 
Buddy) are parents of a second girl now, Sarah 
Frances, born Mav 6. Mary Lou, John, Denby , 
and I visited Polly and John Ran Smith and Edie 
Jackson Jones and Winston recently. They and 
their families are progressing beautifully. Both 
mothers are doing fine. Polly and John Ran, Jr. 
went to Martinsville for a visit while John Ran , 
Sr. was away for a medical conference. 
Abrupt ly, Jet me urge you who have not yet 
acceded to your privilege of giving to the Alum-
nae Fund-to Accede' We missed having a 
pool, didn't we? And since the Alumnae have 
undertak en the project, it is up to us to help see 
that the future Westhampton girls don't have to 
suffer the same lack. A sense of gratitude for 
what we did gain from college shou ld prompt us 
to some generous impulses. 




MRS. EUGENE A. TINSLEY 
(Marty Glenn) 
5409 Toddsbury Road 
Richmond 26, Va. 
Nicholas "N icky" Vaughan Haynes, II, arrived 
March 5 to Charlotte and Nicky. It was the third 
birthday of daughter Cindy. 
Sue Smith Van Wickler reports that boy num-
ber two has joined her household. His name is 
Douglas Kent and he was born March 9. The four 
of them are enjoy ing their new home after apart-
ment living. 
It seems to be all boys this issue-David Har-
land was born to Ann Pettit Getts and Harland on 
April 10. 
Peggy Hall Flippin and Ed are settled now at 
301 Barnette Ave., Mechanicsville, Va., just out-
side of Richmond. Ed is at Westhill Baptist 
Chapel. 
Grace Phillips Wright and Jack are back in 
town with their two boys, Jack, Jr. who is 18 
months and Charles, six months. Their address is 
5622 Indigo Road. 
A new address for Ruth Owen Batt-5150 
Crestwood Rd., Pensacola, Florida. They're busy 
furnishing their new home. 
Mariah Chisholm Hasker will be moving back 
to Richmond soon, and Jody Weaver Wampler 
and Zed are building in Chamb erlayne Farms-
6307 Colebrook Road, Richmond. 
Jane Doubles Naumann's daughter recently un-
veiled a portrait of Jane's father , Judge M. Ray 
Doubles, at the Law School. Otto is now working 
with Standard Oil. 
Virginia Lovelace Barbee has a new address, 
also. They have just built in Yorktown at 104 
Ella Taylor Rd . 
If you're vacationing around Richmond this 
summer, I'd be mighty happy to hear from you. 
Just can't print what I don't know about 11 
1956 Secretary 
MRS. ]AMES G. RrcE (Mott Boatwright) 
1027 East 48th Street, Richmond 24, Va. 
My first letter s will probab ly be full of mis-
takes-especially about married names. Bear 
with me. Also send news, news, news. We've 
let ourselves get out of touch and now is the time 
to remedy this. I'd be delighted to hear from all 
of you. Terry anc.l I ( 18-month-old Robert , too) 
are settled in Richmond while Jerry attends 
Medical College of Virginia. He sti ll flies jets as 
a Weekend Warrior at Norfolk. Be sure and call 
me if you get to town. 
The Class of '56 had a record turnout for the 
festive Westhampton May Day . Betty Brinkley 
and Margie Kanter Snader drove down from the 
Philadelphia area, picking up Pat McElroy Smith 
at Dahlgren, Va. We saw or talked to Virginia 
Jones D eJarnette, Sue Hunter Bennett, Nancy 
Stanley Hunter, Virginia Scott Di llon, and Ann e 
S. Hartz Hill. 
Another reunion was Virginia Jones ' fabulous 
wedding February 20 in Hampton, Va. to James 
C. D eJarnette IV. Pat McElroy Smith, Charlotte 
Hart , and I were bridesmaids. Anne Stuart Hartz 
Hill , Sue Hunt er Bennf'tt, Anne Pope Kitchen, 
and Lillian Stephenson Stroud were al l there. 
Virginia will continue to work as a laboratory 
research assistant at M .C.V. and now lives in 
Richmond's West End at 1214 Santa Anna Road. 
The list of future Westhampton and Richmond 
College students is growing. Martha Ellen Luk-
hard arrived April 2 with Helen Melton Lukhard 
and "Dee" as proud parents. Anne Stuart Hartz 
Hill and Horace also have a new little girl, Anne 
Welford , born April 16. They are all soon mov-
ing to a new house in the Lakeside area of Rich-
mond. From Florida , where Dottie Stiff Price and 
Madison are living whi le Madison is an Air Force 
dentist , comes the word of Robert Bruce-born on 
April 20. 
Recent visitors in Richmond were Ann Carol 
Yeaman Malcolm and daughter , Ann Ross, who 
spent Easter with her parents. Ann Peery Fred-
erick and two-month-old Mary Helen spent a week 
here to visit Phil's parents and to attend Phil' s 
Ten Year Reunion at Richmond College. 
Janet Knobel Jones, Morris, and two sons are in 
Baltimore. Her new address is 59-A, Oak Grove 
Drive , Baltimore 20, Maryland. 
Barbara Daniel Humphreys has a new address 
as well-9021 Farmington Drive. She lives there 
with her two children: a girl , 3, and baby son. 
Her husband is a sales representative for Bur-
roughs Co,rp. 
SEND NEWS. 
195 7 Secretary 
MRS. F. GALE CONNOR (Kitty Alford) 
1323 Warwick Drive, Lutherville, Md. 
First may I say many many thanks to all who 
so hurriedly helped Lovey Jane and me to form-
ulate this newsletter. Your response was terrific. 
For the present, I have agreed to act as alumn ae 
secretary and Lovey Jane as our Richmond rep-
resentative. We hope to get things reorganized 
quick ly so that by the next BULLETIN we can 
contact you all (and in plenty of time), so I 
would like to ask you now to please send me any 
chan<se of address. I'm afraid our class list needs 
a great deal of revising. Now to what I know 
you are so anxious to read-our news! 
Mary Garland Cox is getting her Master 's in 
Education at the Presbyterian School of Christian 
Education in Richmond. She is now completing 
her first year of a two-year course. 
Jovce Garrett Tidey is working as a guidance 
counselor at Tuckahoe Junior High School. 
Brandy McDaniel has been at the University 
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa this past year, in an 
apprenticeship to become a Director of Presby-
terian Religious Education. In July, Brandy wi ll 
assume this position at Eastern Carolina College 
in Greenville, North Carolina. 
Carolyn Temple Moore and Walter have two 
little girls now: Susan and Blair. Walter has 
been interning at Norfolk General Hospital this 
past Winter and will enter the army this Summer. 
Kitty Clark Kersey and Wilbur have a little 
girl, Barbara Lee. Wilbur is assistant pastor at 




Two years ago Jayne Maire Massie, '42, 
disappeared from the Richmond scene where 
she had been a leader in club and volun-
teer work. This spring she was back in the 
news when her home, "The Grove" , built in 
1740, was opened for one of the house tours. 
Since they purchased the old Caroline 
County stage road tavern in 1958, the 
Massies have completely redecorated the in-
terior with Edmond (U of R '42) doing 
the carpentry and Jayne doing the painting 
and refinishing. Northern antiques from her 
New York family are blended with Southern 
"finds" from Massie attics. Outstanding 
pieces include an Italian marble-topped bu-
reau brought from France as a hope chest by 
Jayne's great grandmother, and a spinning 
wheel , formerly used at "T he Grove", which 
is still in working condition. 
So far, there is no word that the Massies 
are doing their own spinning. They are too 
busy with the children 's 4-H Club projects, 
including two rabbits, six cats, seven dogs 
and twenty-three pigs. In addition, both of 
them are active in the county's volunteer 
programs and in church affairs. 
Barbara Goodman Burton and Al had their 
third child on February 14, a son, David. 
Beverly Flannery Whitley and Gene had their 
second child , a son, David Micha el, on April 17. 
Gene is minister at the First Christian church in 
Stroud, Oklahoma . 
Nancv Archbell has been teaching piano again 
thi s year at Collegiate in Richmond. 
Anne Baumgardner McGrud er is still working 
for Everett Waddey , also in Richmond. 
Carolyn Wood Aldredge and Bo had a littl e 
girl born May 17. They named her Patricia Lynn _ 
In June , Bo is going with Woolw orth's in Rich-
mond. 
Susie Stutts Hick s and David ha, ·e ,1 little girl, 
Pamela , born February 5. 
Eleanor Vosburg H ettick and her husba nd are 
Jiving near Los Angeles, Californi ,1. They have 
a little girl about a year old. 
Nancy Day Anderson bas been reaching Physi-
FRANKLIN FEDERAL SA VIN GS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
"The Family Savings Center" 
Main Office 
SEVENTH & BROAD STS. 
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FIRST LOVE WINS 
OVER PROMOTION 
Thelma Beazley Keene, '27, fell in love 
with John Marshall High School in Rich-
mond many years ago when she went there 
as a student. In 1942 she returned as a 
teacher. This spring, she accepted a pro-
motion as director of curriculum services for 
the Richmond Public Schools but after think-
ing it over, she couldn't bear to leave her 
first love and she was relieved of the com-
mitment. Next fall, when Jayem moves 
from its historic site to a new location, Miss 
Keene goes too. 
After receiving an A.B. degree from 
Westhampton , she earned a master's degree 
in English at Duke University and took 
graduate work in education at the Univers-
ity of Virginia. Miss Keene joined the high 
school faculty as teacher of English and 
math. In 1951, she was appointed assistant 
principal and in 1953 she was named prin-
cipal of the summer school where enroll-
ment has increased from 800 to 2900 stu-
dents in the seven years. 
Throughout the winter months , Miss 
Keene has the responsibility of the eighth, 
ninth, and tenth graders. In the summer she 
supervises the work of students who come 
now, she says, not necessarily to repeat 
classes but to enrich and accelerate their 
knowledge. During the coming months the 
Westhampton alumna will assist with the re-
organization at the new site and, for the 
first time in her life, she will be able "to 
walk to school". 
Her extra-auricular activities include the 
Business and Professional Women's Club, 
the Baptist Federation of Business Women, 
and a Business Women 's Bible Class which 
she was instrumental in organizing in 1954. 
Besides being known by high school stu-
dents and professional colleagues, she is a 
favorite of Richmond youngsters whom she 
frequently entertains with sleight of hand 
and her magic as a raconteur of Christmas 
stories. 
University of Richmond 
School of Law 
School of Business 
Westhamp ton College 
Class Rings 
Fraternity Jewelry 
WALTER B. ANDERSON, '21 
cal Education at Tuckahoe Junior High School 
this Winter. She and Claude and their son, 
Woodie , are moving to Dillwyn this Summer for 
good. 
J ennie Jo Tignor and Milton will spend the 
Summer in Florida again this year. Jennie Jo 
is planning to teach Math this Fall at Brooklyn 
Junior High School, the 7th and 8th grades. 
Peggy Graves Butterworth and D ick are still in 
Richmond and he is working at M.C.V. this Sum-
mer. 
Pat Harper Winston and Bob are in Wake 
Forest , orth Carolina , where he is studying at 
the Baptist Southeastern Theological Seminary. 
They have a little boy, Jim , who was a year old 
in April. 
Ann Hunter Harris is working as a psychologist 
at the mobile psychiatric clinic in Richmond . Her 
husband graduates from M.C.V. in June and will 
intern there. 
Jacqueline Randlette has been teaching Span-
ish at Tohn Marshall this Winter. She is taking 
a course this Summer in Spanish at Converse 
College in Spartanburg , South Carolina , and will 
return to teach again at John Marshall in the 
Fall. 
Lovey Jane Long Walker is a Research Assist-
ant for the League of Virginia Municipalities, and 
Randolph is editor and sales promotion assistant 
for Atlantic Life Insurance Company in Richmond. 
Carmen Austin Williams writes that Buddy has 
received his B.D. degree from Southeastern 
Seminary and will complete his Th.M. next June . 
She says their main contribution to society since 
'57 is a two-year-old son, Ghet. They plan to 
live another year in Carrboro before applying for 
Foreign Mission appointment. 
Judy Twyford D avey's little girl, Lynn, is a 
year old. She thought some of us might remem-
ber Jane Nebergall who was at Westhampton our 
freshmen year. She is now Jane Dgall and lives 
in Montclair. She had her fourth child in Sep-
tember, a little girl. Thus it evens the score. She 
has two boys and two girls. 
Jennie Sue Johnson has been in graduate school 
at the Carver School of Social Work in Louisville , 
Kentucky. She has one more year there. This 
Summer she will be serving as Program Director 
at Camp Cedars , Marion, Virginia. 
Sallie Trice Greene and Jimmy annou nce the 
birth of Donna Gayle on May 13, 1960 in Mobil e, 
Alabama. Jimmy is serving as an assistant to 
the pastor at D auphin Way Baptist Church in 
Mobile. 
Carol Dick erson Kauffman has just finished one 
year of teaching at Plymouth Meeting Friends 
School. She and Chester will spend the Summer 
working in Eagles Mere, Pennsylvania. She writes 
that Chester , between studies at Temple Medical 
School, has taken up golf in a big way. 
Ruth Tipton writes that she and Jane Saunders 
are being sent to the University of Michigan in 
Ann Arbor for a two-week course in advanced 
CHARLES G. MOTLEY, '45 
(L. G. Balfour Co.J 
5424 Dorchester Road Dial EL 8-9224 Richmond 25, Virginia 
~~~~
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num erical analysis, by the 1 aval Ordnance lab-
oratory where they work. They are to drive up 
Jun e 11. She also writes that Lee Field is going 
to be treasurer for the Washington alumnae club 
and Ruth is recording secretary. Ruth says we 
would have a hard time recognizing her. She is 
wearing contact lenses and loves them. 
Mary Katherine Da vis has just accepted a posi-
tion with a private companv in New Jersey, just 
across the river from Manhattan. She will be 
working for International Electric Corporation. 
Ann Lee Hines Reamy writes that she and 
Betsy Turner Wilson enjoyed two days together 
watching and attending the golf tournament at the 
Kinderton Country Club in Clarksvi lle. They 
share a mutual feeling since Bo and Charlie enjoy 
the game. Betsy is sti ll teaching school but plans 
to stop after this year. Ann Lee is a bookkeeper 
at the Ford Motor Company in Boydton , Vir-
ginia, and Charlie is in the bank there . He is 
also a Boy Scout troop leader and Ann Lee is 
assistant Girl Scout leader. She says they enjoy 
their new home. 
I know the entire class of '57 joins me in 
sending our deepest sympathy to Margaret Foster 
whose father died recently. Margaret wi ll finish 
at the University of Wisconsin in June . 
Nancy Bertsch Ratchford and Bill will be 
moving to College Park , Maryland this Fall where 
Bill will return to school to get his Master's and 
Doctorate in Political Science at the University of 
Maryland. Nancy will be an Education Counselor 
for the teachers of blind pupi ls in public schools 
in Prince George County. 
For a year now Gale and I have been back in 
Baltimore and bought a house in March . Ga le is 
with Bethlehem Steel and loves it. I'm sti ll doing 
substit ute teaching and tutoring but am looki ng 
forward to the Summer when I can enjoy our new 
home and be with F. G. , our 19-month-o ld son, 
more ofte n. 
Loretta Landers Crisp has been living in Rich-
mond since June , 1959, where her husband, Ken , 
has been working with Reynolds Metals . Wh ile 
here in Richmond, Loretta has been teaching the 
fifth grade at Maude Trevvett. Thev are bemg 
transferred to Louisville, Kentucky, in June. 
In closing I would like to quote from a letter 
from a '57 gal " I was disappointed to see our 
class percentage so low in the building fund but 
hope it will improve." This echoes my senti-
ments, too. Remember no matter how small your 
check may be it will be great ly apprec iated. 
Secretary 
Miss BECKY BRANCH 
1958 
4310 Bromley Lane, Richmond , Va. 
We were happy that , althou gh rain seemed on 
the brink each moment, our little sisters were 
blessed with a dry day for May Da y. Back for 
this favorite event were Frances Gray and her 
New Jersey fiance, Harry Mark s. Harry received 
his doctorate at Duke University in June. Mrs , 
Stokes, also at May D ay, reported that her young 
son, Claiborne, Jr. , is doing quite well. Carol 
Brie and her doctor friend came back to the 
campus from Washington for that weekend . 
Nancy Goodw in Hill and her husband were there 
to see Nancy's freshman sister , Aleta , serve as 
page in the queen 's court. Also seen at May Day 
festivities were Cora Sue Elmore Sprui ll, Jean,ne 
Jones , Carolyn Moss Hartz, among other~ .. 
June Gray reports another enjoyable year of 
teaching up Pittsburgh way at the Ellis School. 
For the past school year Jo Ann e Garrett was 
teaching in Minne sota at St. Mary 's Hall and will 
return to Richmond in the Summer. 
Some '58ers have been telling ta les of three 
lively litt le daughters. The new est one bel ongs to 
Kay Crawford Trimb le and was born in April. 
Jane Freed Schulz e's one-year-old Cathy sounds 
lik e a fine example of "perpetual motion. " Karen 
Diedrich Gardner writes from Salt Lake City that 
two-year-old Kari too is constant ly on the go. 
Karen and Dr.-husband Jim wi ll journey from 
Utah to Augu sta , Georgia , the end of Jun e. Next 
year Jim is scheduled to begin hi s Surgery Resi-
dency in that Southern city. The Gardner s, mak-
ing th e most of their year 's stay in the We st, told 
of an int eresting trip to Yellowston e with its 
many geysers and scenic landscapes , quit e differ-
ent from the desert-like areas not far from Salt 
Lake City. Jean Hudgins Fr ederick and hus-
band , Arnold , also Jiving in Utah 's capital city, 
have don e a great deal of skiing and see ing th e 
West. Before their return to Richmond the first 
of July they wi ll travel to Las Vegas, Bould er 
Dam , Los Angeles (and the added attraction of 
Disney land), San Francisco, and Yos emit e Na-
tional Park where thev p lan to do some camping 
in the great out-of-doors. In th e Fall , th e Fred-
ericks will be living in M. C. V.'s Hunt on Hall in 
Richmond. 
A trip to Europe will be the highli ght of th e 
Summer for Mari ett Ayers. Touring for a m onth , 
she plan s to fly ove r and come back on the ocean 
liner , the S. S. United States . Whil e th ere , her 
group will visit such inter estin g international 
capita ls as London , Pari s, and Rom e. Another 
Europ ean traveler is Suzanne Kidd , whos e ma.in 
pur pose wi ll be to study with variou s European 
organists. Suzanne comp leted Mast er's degree re-
quirements in June at the Univer sity of Michig an 
in Ann Arbor. All Summer she will be studying 
in Amst erdam , Dijon , France and Zurich , Switzer-
land, with outstanding organists. 
Marilyn Hunter Adams writes that she pur-
chased a horse in the springtime which she and 
Lynn are keepin g in Purcell ville . M ari lyn ha s 
been teachin g grammar schoo l grades 2 and 3 in 
the nea rby community of Waterford since Feb-
ru ary . 
Caro lyn Quinn will becom e a you ng lawyer's 
wife in her hometown of Lynchbur g on the third 
of September. She is now working at W esting-
house as a math ematician in sta tistical analysis. 
Her fiance was graduated from the University of 
Maryland Law School in Jun e and the two wi ll 
live in Baltimor e. As of August 6 Lola Hall wi ll 
becom e Mrs. Matt McBride. 
Beth Wilt shire , Susie Prillaman 's new daughter , 
should be very quick to speak French with both 
parent s very flu ent in that language. 
1959 Secretary 
ANITA KNIPLJNG SCOTT (Mr s. Fred C.) 
2417 S. 27th Street, Apt. 3 
Arlington 6, Virginia 
Tho se o f us who were able to go to Ma y Da y 
came to one conclus ,ion- one afternoon amidst a ll 
of th e excitement is not enough time to catch up 
on all of the year's activities from ever yone. It 
was so much fun anyway to exchange hurri ed 
hellos and greetings with all the alumnae and 
present Westhampton friends. Among those '59ers 
who came to May Day were Ruth Adkin s, Patsy 
MacD onald Al !en, Anne Norris Mey ers, Becky 
Webb Moran , Eleanor Dickson Campbe ll , Sibby 
Haddock , Mof Co leman , B. B. Harv ey, Mar y 
Trew Biddiecomb , Beverly Eubank , Jackie Fee-
man , Sylvia Olney , Becky Kell er, LaV erne W at-
son , Barbara Dulin Polis , Peggy Dulin, J eann e 
Rice , Eileen McCutch eon , Nancy Tayl o r, .Julia 
Jett , Sue Kaufman Wilson , Carol Sne lienb erg 
Kaufman , Pegg y Powell Daniel , Gary M oo re, 
Arlene Olson , Elizabeth Ramos , and others. 
The Baby Cup has been won by Cath erin e 
Swanson Eaton who was born on March 25. 
Craig reports that Cathy arrived just in time to 
interrupt her father 's p lans to play in th e Var-
s ity-Alumni game , but that he did arrive at the 
ga me in tim e to distribute cigars. 
Much of th e talk at May Day cent ered around 
wedding plan s. M ary Tr ew Biddl ecomb , Sibby 
Haddock ( who , incidentall y, loo ke:l very tan 
from her trip to Florida over Spring Vacation) , 
Anne Norris Me yers, B. B. Harv ey, and Elizab eth 
Ramos had much common exci tement to share. 
Jo Edwards , whose wedding dat e is June 4 , is in 
the midst of plans , too , as is Janic e Dowdy , who 
was engaged in April and is being marri ed in July 
or August. H er fiance is statio ned at Fort Lee. 
Patsy MacDon ald All en and Dick recently re-
ceived the good news that Los Angel es, California , 
wil l be their new home as of August 25. Dick 
wi ll be resident coun selo r for one of the new 
dorms while he finishe s his master 's degree re-
quirements in psychol ogy. Patsy is hop ing to se-
cure a position as a Y outh Coordinator for a Los 
Ang eles department stor e. Th eir apartment is onl y 
5 miles from the Pac ific Oc ean. 
Becky Keller and LaVern e Watson are sa iling 
for Europe on Jun e 10. Theirs is not a spo nsored 
tour , but one that thev have arran ged largely on 
their own. They wi ll both stud y French at a uni -
versity in France for a month , and spend the r est 
of th e ir time travel ling. 
Marian Gat es is now teaching general math and 
algebra at Maury High School in Norfolk whil e 
Ed finishes his service obi igations w ith th e Coast 
Guard . He will begin practicing law ther e when 
he pets hi s di schar ge in June , so Norfo lk will be 
their permanent home. 
Cynthia Patt eson en joys her wor k at the Univ er-
sity of Virginia H ospita l in Charlottesvill e. Shir-
ley Gordon Highfi e ld and J erry will pro babl y be 
moving to Charlottesvill e some tim e this Summer 
so he can continue hi s grad uate work. Shirl ey, 
who has been teaching 5th grad e in Norfolk this 
year, will teach in Charlottesvill e while he is in 
school. 
Sue Kaufm an Wilson is not working at MCV , 
as was erroneously reported, but for the Richmond 
City H ea lth D epartment inst ead. She is thinking 
about teachin g in Richm ond next year. She and 
Arl ene Ol son are going to be taking courses at 
Richmond Coll ege this Summer. 
I'm going to hav e to cut thi s short in order to 
be able to include th e following address changes 
in my space limit ation. Make th e corrections on 
your lists , and if th ere are any furth er changes , 
let me kno w. There oug ht to be much exciting 
news to report of wedding s, babies ( ther e will be 
7 that I know of) , and new occupations by the 
Fall Edition , so I'll be lo oking forward to hear-
in_" ail of it . 
1. Pat Ander son, Rt. No. 2, Box 318A , Hi ck-
ory, Va. 
2. Jo Bark er Campb ell (Mr s. Otho C.) 90 8 
Wa yne St.; Apt. 6, Richmond , V a. 
3. Jackie Connell , 2710 Nancy St. , Orlando , 
Fla. 
4. Pat Fitchett , 2 123 Grove Avenu e, Richm ond, 
Va. 
5. Shirley Satterfield Flynn (Mr s. Lesl ie), 4904 
N. Crestwood Ave., Richmond , V a. 
6. Lilalee Guerrant , 8135 Riverside Dr. , Rich-
mond , Va. 
7. Shirley Gordon Highfi eld, 7611 Bonclale Av e-
nu e, Norfolk 5, Va. 
8. Margaret Spenser H ernand ez (Mr s. Jess) , 
8 12 Fifth Street , Coronado , Calif. 
9. Mar y B. Stiff J ordan (Mr s. Rob ert) , 1360 
Bluff Rd. ; Bldg. 26 , Apt. 560 , An chorage , Alaska. 
10. Dzintra Klaupiks , 820 Maloney Clinic , 3600 
Spruce Stre et, Phil ade lphi a 4, Pa. 
11. Bonni e Lewis Haynie (Mrs. Gera ld) , 367 
Athol Rd. , Baltimor e, Md. 
12. Cynthia Patte son, 1205 W estland St., Char -
lottesv ille, Va. 
13. Pegg y Pow ell Daniel , 24 11 Spencer Rd. , 
Richmond , Va . 
14. Jeanni e Rice, R.F.D . No. 7, Roanoke , Va. 
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15. Beverly Browry, Box 61 15, College Station, 
Durh am , N . C. 
16. Bev . Win e Bowers (Mr s. Alb ert ) , 805 
Allandal e Court , Blac ksburg, V a. 
17. Mari an Gates Br eeden ( Mr s. Edward, Ill) , 
5507 Al son Dri ve, 151-A , No rfo lk, V a. 
18. Barbara H ess, 3533 D arby Road, H aver-
ford , Pa. 
19. Ellen Pa schall J ohns on (Mr s. James H.) , 
Rt. No. 1, H amer, S. C. 
20. Betty Farm er Baird (Mrs. D ave), 135 Pick 
Ave., Elmhurst , Ill. 
21. J oan Baird Hunnicutt (Mr s. Roy) , 11 D . 
T exas Rd .. But zbach, German y. 
22. Mary Stevens Casper (Mr s. Willi am) , 2309 
Ma son St., Flint 5, Mich. 
23. Augu sta Chapman , 324 Clovel ley Rd., Ri ch-
mond, Va. 
LOST - when moving out from W est-
hampton. Box with jewelry , pictures, etc. 
Finder pleas e notify Lanetta War e, '60, 307 




Pre.rid ent: Mi ss RUTH LATIMER '45 
1707 Waverly Way 
Baltim ore, M aryland 
Report of M eetings since De cember. 1959 
Saturday , D ecem ber 12, 18 memb ers present: 
I uncheon, bu siness meeting and report of H ome-
com inls. 
Saturd ay, February 20, 13 members present: 
lunch eon and program: Margar et Bowers spoke on 
Red Cross Blood pro-gram. 
Saturday, May 14, 16 present: lun cheo n, busi-
ness meet ing: reports and election of officers: 
Vic e-Pr esident .. . Mr s. Gale (Kath er ine ) Connor 
Secretary ........ .. ... Mr s. Ethne Hi ggenbottam 
Pro gra m: Enlightening, int erest ing and in-
sp irati ona l ta lks by Mrs. Booker and Mi ss Cren-
shaw on Campu s and Alumna e Activit ies and 
Swi mming Pool Fund. 
In nea r future ther e will be an Executive Com-
mitt ee meetine- to elect a president to fill th e 
un expir ed term of Ruth Latim er. 
Eastern Shore Club 
Preside11t: MRS. PAUL WATTS 
Parksley, Virgini a 
Our sp ring lunche on was held on May l 4. 
Poll y Diz e (Bundick), our secretary, too k over 
compl ete ly pl ans for th e lun cheon and it was a 
most enjoyabl e affair with a good attenda nce. 
Our new president is Renni e Parks Rue of Bel le 
H aven, Vir g inia . W e are ail very delighted since 
she has been such a loyal and int erested member 
and we know she will give us sp lendid leade rship. 
New York Club 
Pre.rid ent : MRS. HOWARD ARNOLD 
( Louise Fristoe) 
130 Farley Ave., Fanw ood, New J ersey 
Th e spring meeting of the New York Chapter 
was held on April 30, at the home of H arriet 
Sharon \Xf illinlsham , our University Trustee , of 
whom we are most proud. Our atte ndance was 
small, but what we lacked in quantitv was sure ly 
mad e up in qualit y, since our guests were: Mis s 
HOMECOMING-OCTOBER 15 
Fanny G. Crenshaw; our National President, M rs. 
McLean Whittet , Jr.; and Mrs. R . E. Booker, 
Alumnae Secretary. 
The meeting was opened with prayer by our 
president. Our guests were then introduced, 
after which each member introdu ced herself , tell -
ing a littl e abou t her interests , wor k, family and 
fields of activity. Some of the pleasure was gone 
from the day, however , when we learned that our 
co-hostess, Idaline McVeigh Ratcliffe, was in the 
Staten Island Hospital with four broken ribs. 
( She was there about a month , in all .) Harri et 
Willingham took her place as co-hostess wi th 
Louise Arnold . After a discussion of plans for 
the futur e it was decided that we should have at 
least one meeting in New Jersey, that preferably 
in the sprin g . It was agreed to plan our next 
meeting about the middl e of October. Our presi-
dent was asked to attend the Genera l Alumn ae 
Meeting in Jun e. 
Leslie Book er and Tony Whitt et spoke to us; 
Leslie about the changes at W esthampton , the 
growth of the student body , the scbolarsbi p level 
of the faculty , and brought us up to date on 
affairs at the University; Tony talked to us 
about the plans for the new wing for Keller H all, 
its need , the Swimmi ng Pool Campaign, and the 
methods by which pledges are being made. 
Tea was then served, and, in spite of the fact 
that our classes covered a span of years from '22 
(Le slie ) to ' 59 (Ell en Mattli ck) , we bad a won-
derful time. 
New York Al um nae, PLEASE TA KE NOTE 1 ' 
Jo in us in October! 
Louise Fristoe Arnold '23, Pres. 
Richmond Club 
P.-esident: MRS . ]AMES L. D ECK 
( Helen Pollard) 
89 14 River Road , Richmond , Virginia 
The Richmond Club enrolled 204 paid mem-
bers th is year. This is an increase of 40 over 
last year's total. 
On May 30, following lun ch at the Willow 
Oaks Country Club, we held our Annual Spr ing 
Meet ing and fashion show. On this occasion 
Mary Hodnett Mathews read a brief prayer as a 
memoria l to Mary Ryland Babcock, class of ' 32. 
New officers were elected. Th ose serving for 
the coming year are: 
President. . Mr s. John S. Pierc e, Jr. (Joyce Betts ) 
First Vi ce Pres ident. . .... Miss G ladys Tartar sky 
Second Vice President .. .... Mrs . Jack Wilbourn e 
(Sara Bishop) 
Recording Secreta1y ..... Mrs. William G. Bruce 
(M ethyl Young) 
Corresponding Secretary . . .. Miss Rebecca Bran ch 
Treasurer. .... Mrs. Rawley K. Lukhard 
(Helen Melton) 
The Richmond Club was quit e proud to present 
a check for $500 to Mrs. Beecher Stallard for the 
Swimming Poo,I Fund . 
Since the Annual Meeting , fund s from our 
White Elephant Booth at the college May D ay 
have been added to our treasury and in closing 
our records for the year we wil l add $130.03 to 
ou r previous gi ft making a total of $63 0 .03 con-
tributed to the Nationa l Association this year by 
the Richm ond Club. 
W e are gra teful to th e members of the Rich-
mond Club for their active support during the 
year. W e look forward with confidence to further 
progress under the guidance of our new officers. 
Roanoke Club 
President: MRs. DAVID W. BRANCH 
( Barbara Richie '46) 
1232 Persinger Road. Roanoke , Virgini a 
The Roanoke Chapter of the W esthamp ton Col-
lege Alumn ae Association met January 30 at the 
Oasis Restaurant for a lun cheon meeting. Ther e 
were eighteen persons prese nt including five gu ests 
from the M arti nsvill e Chapter . Mrs . Frank Epps 
of Richmond, the W oman 's College Alumna e 
Association president , and Mrs. E. P . Pett icrew of 
Roanoke also attended the meeting. 
The guest speaker s for the meeting were Mrs . 
Leslie Booker , our Alumn ae Secretary , and Mr s. 
Frances Stallard , the Chairman of the Swimming 
Pool Campaign. Listening to bMh speakers brought 
back many enjoyab le memories of Westhampton as 
well as thoughts toward the future for Westhamp-
ton . Mr s. Stallard outlined the personal visitation 
program for the Swim ming Poo l Campaign and th e 
Roanoke Chapter accepted the program with the 
distinction of being th e first of the Alumna e 
Chapters to partici pate. Mr s. R. M . Jones was ap-
pointed as chairman of the Roanoke Chapter 
Swimmin g Pool Campaign Fund. 
The Roanoke chapter has , for the first time in 
a numb er of years, been an active club this year. 
Our activi ties have included a pa rty for club 
members and students , a lun cheon meeting with 
Mrs. Booker and Mr s. Stallard, personal solicita-
tion of members for the swimmin g pool fund 
and our annual business meeting at wh ich we 
made plans for our coming year. 
Suffolk Area Club 
P.-esid ent : MR S. GORDON BARLOW 
(Gl adys Holleman) 
Smithfield , Virgini a 
The Suffolk area club held a tea at the Smith-
field Bapti st church on April 2. Prospective 
We stham pton students , their mothers, the stu-
dents of the area, and their moth ers were guests 
of the club . 
T he program directed by Miss Ruth H averty 
was entitl ed "Westhampton-Past , Present and 
Future. " Th e early years of the college were por-
trayed by an opaque projector and pictu res from 
annuals belongi ng to alumn ae. 
The present was given by a ro und table discus-
sion from local W esthampton students . 
The high sohool girls were given the respon-
sibil-ity for the future of the college. 
In the busin ess session a gif t was voted to the 
Alumnae Fund and the followi ng officers elected 
to serve two years: 
President - Ruth Haverty 
Vice-President- Sue Perry Downing 
Secretary-Treasurer-Virginia Scott Dill on 
Tidewater Club 
P.-esident: MR S. SIDNEY CLINKSCALES 
(Mildr ed H arre ll ' 38) 
718 Connecticut Ave., Norfolk , Vir ginia 
Once aga in it was the pleasure of the Tid e-
water Glub to entertain all the students enroll ed 
in Westhampton this year at a tea held at th e 
home of Elizabeth McRae Dudl ey on September 
11. Th e students seemed to enjoy this opportun-
ity to become acquainted and to hear th e latest 
news from old friends. 
On November 11 , a small but enthu ~iastic group 
met for lun cheon at Buvrougbs ' Restaurant. 
Pecans were distribute d to those present to be 
so ld to raise money for the Swimming Pool 
Fund. Plan s for the remainder of the year were 
discusse d and it was decided to pl an a supper 
meet ing for January to include our families and 
inter ested fri ends. Hel en Caulfield Ballard and 
Mildred Pope Andersen agreed to do the catering 
and the use of the Larchmont Baptist Church was 
requested. 
Thi s meeting did take place on Friday , Jan-
uary 22, at the Larchmont Church with seventy-
five enjoying a delicious supper. Included among 
our guests were alumni of other colleges and an 
exchange teacher from England. Rev. 0. Edwyn 
Luttrell , pastor of the church and a loyal Rich-
mond alumnu s, gave a delightful and enlightenin g 
lecture on Germany which he j llustrated wi th 
beautiful color slides that he had made during hi s 
travels there last summer. 
At the final meeting of thi s season, held at 
Burrough s' Restaurant , Saturday , May 21, Mi ss 
Lut z spo ke to us on the subject, "Art at We st-
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hampt on", and challenged us as only she can do . 
Mrs . Booker brou ght lat est news from the Alum-
nae Association and results of the fund -raising 
campaign. The club voted ,to send a contribution 
of $100.00 to the Alumna e Fund and elected the 
fol!owino- officers for the coming year: 
Pre sident.. .. .Mrs. C. L. Jennings, Jr. 
(J ane And ersen) 
Secretary .... . .Mrs. F. T. Given (Jan e Ozlin) 
Librarian ..... . .Mrs. G. E. W ood 
(Mary Frances Bethel) 
Jane V an Leeuwen and Connie Luttrell will 
continue to serve as Vi ce-President and Secretary 
respectively . 
Washington Club 
P.-esid ent : MRS . J. LAWRENCE MANNING 
(N an Byrd Owen '35 ) 
617 N. Jackson St., Arlin gton, V irgin ia 
On Apr il 20 a joint Alumn i-Alumn ae dinner 
was held at the Naval Gun Factory Officers' Club. 
Dean Willi am Mus e of the Law School , Coach Ed 
Merrick , and Alumni Secretary Joe Nettles , in an 
inform al and entertaining manner, brought us 
news and information from the Univer sity. Old 
friendships were renewed , new ones made , and a 
good time was had by all at the fellowshi p hour 
preceding the dinner. W estl1ampton elected the 
following officers for two-year terms at the busi-
ness meeting fo llowin g th e dinn er: 
President . ......... .. Virgini a Ingram Guest · 36 
Vice-President. . . . ... Al ice Shepherd Hort on '34 
Treasurer. ................... . . . Lee Field '57 
Ruth Tipton, ' 57, was elected recording secretary 
for one year to finish the term of Seegar Whit e 
Guy who had resigned during the year. 
Our Spring lun cheon was held on M ay 7 at 
the Little Tea House with Libby Johnson Alvi s, 
'40, as chairman . (Libby 's husband , Frank , is 
Pr esident of the Richmond College Alumni of the 
area for next year. ) Thi s meeting was a meeting 
given to fun , fellowship , busine ss, and the instal-
lat ion of officers condu cted by Estelle Butl er, · 18, 
in her lovely and gracious manner . She insp ired 
in the new officers, the old officers, and the mem-
bers a determi natio n to make the coming year a 
fine one for the club. $200.00 was voted as the 
club's g ift to the Alumna e Fund this year. 
Durin g the year the W esthampton Club has 
participated in the activiti es of the Associated 
Alumnae Club s in the College Nig ht project held 
in November wir h Anita Kniplin g Scott, ' 59, as 
our chairman , and in the Scholarship Fund Di s-
count plan with the merchants in the area. Fran-
ces Burn ette, '27, served as the Westh ampto n 
chairman . 
Mart y Lowery Greene , '5 0, has served as our 
represent ative . to the Council, and Ellen Acree 
Radley , '26 , has been a member of the Executive 
Committee. W esthampton has been most ably 
repre sented by these alumnae and through them 
has contributed much to the Coun cil. 
Wilmington Club 
Presid ent: MR S. ROY SouKUP 
(Lucill e Angell '52 ) 
1928 Thoma s Road , Fairfax 
Wilmington , D elaware 
Our club had a lunche on last October at which 
Miss Rivenbu r; was our speaker. W e enjoyed 
hearing from her, not only about the needs at 
Westhampton and the marvelou s progress th at is 
being made , but also the latest news concerning 
those whom we remember and love on the campu s. 
A coffee is scheduled about the middle of June 
at Mary Bass' home. W e hope to have a nice 
social hour toget her. 
Unfort unately several of our members have 
been transferred thi s year . DuP ont just can't seem 
to leave them here very long. Edythe Grimes , 
Netta Whi snant and Barbara Evans are leaving 
our number . W e shall miss them. 
I Necrology I 
1895-
William Meade Addison, 86, a retired insur-
ance agent, died March 2 at his residence in 
Richmond . 
After leaving Richmond College , Mr. Addison 
joined -the Citizen s Exchange Bank in 1895. He 
became a teller when that bank and the National 
Bank of Virgini a merged and became a cashier 
of the new bank in 1904. 
Mr. Addison also served as vice president of the 
First National Bank and president of vhe Planter s 
National Bank. 
In 1928 he was named principal agent of the 
Mutual Assuranc e Society of Virginia. He was a 
charter member of the Richmond chapter of the 
American Institute of Banking and was its oldest 
surviving past president at the time of his death. 
He also was an officer or member of the board 
of directors of several Richmond corporations. 
He was active in religious organizations and was 
a member of Grace and Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 
Mr. Addi son was a former member of two so-
cial organizations, the Commonwealth Club and 
the Country Club of Virginia . 
1897-
W ord has been received of the death of Maj . 
Davi s B. Wills, United States Army , this year. 
Maj. Wills, an officer of the Marine Corps since 
1903, was raised to the rank of major in 1917. 
H e served in France during World War I , and 
was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal in 
1919. 
1900-
Word has been received of the death May 11, 
1958, of Edwin Alexander Armistead. He was a 
retired school principal and lived in Asheville , 
N.C. 
1902-
Robert Alfred Macfa rland , retired Southern 
Baptist minister and former trust ee of Fork Union 
Military Academy, Wak e Forest College, Lime-
stone College, Furman University and the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, died in Gaff-
ney, S. C. at the age of 84. 
Hjs long service included pastorate s in Scot-
land Neck, N. C.; Suffolk, Va.; Lynchburg , Va. ; 
Gaffney , S. C.; and Rock Hill , S. C. He served as 
president of the Virgin •ia Baptist Convention, the 
South Carolina Baptist General Board, and the 
South Caro lina Anti-Saloon League . 
Listed in "Who' s Who In America " 28 years 
ago, Dr. Macfarland received a B.S. degree from 
the University of Richmond in 1902 and earned 
his D.D. in 1921. H e took special pride in that 
he made the motion to found Sigma Phi Epsilon 
social fraternity at Richmond College in 1901. 
Robert Henry Talley, 82, a former United States 
district attorne·· and Richmond lawyer , died in a 
Roanoke , Va ., hospital May 18. 
Mr. Talley began law practice in Roanoke in 
1903, having studied at the T. C. Williams Law 
School at night. At the age of 27 he was first 
appointed a U. S. district attorney by President 
Theodore Roosevelt. His second appointment 
came from President Herbert Hoover in 1931. 
A leading Republican in Virgini a, Mr . Talley 
was president of the Richmond Bar Association 
10 1929. 
1903-
The Rev. Guy Douglas Christian, a retired 
Episcopal clergyman, died March 25 in a Rich-
mond hospital. He was 79. 
Mr . Christian , whose work in the ministry took 
him from Richmond to Alaska , retired from a 
Maryland parish in 1948. H e also held pastorates 
in Philadelphia, Pa.: Kansas , Wisconsin , Con-
necticut and Rhod e Island . 
After attending Richmond College, Mr. Chris-
tian attended the Vir ginia Theological Seminary , 
Alexandria; the General Theological Seminary , 
New York ; and 16 colleges of Oxford University, 
England. 
Mr. Christian was a deputy to three General 
Conventions of his church. H e was the author of 
several books on religious topics. 
Before enter ,ing the ministry, he worked for 
six years as proofreader on the Richmond Evening 
Dispatch and for two years on the Richmond New s 
Leader. 
1907-
Dana Terry, retired Baptist minister, died in 
Lake Charles, La . in August of 1959 . He was a 
gradua te of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
1908-
Alexander H. Sands, Jr. , an executive in the 
Duke tobacco interests, died April 22 in New 
York at the age of 69. 
Mr . Sands was a trustee of the Duke Endow-
ment and of the Doris Duk e Trust. He also was 
an executive of the Duke Power Co., the Angier 
B. Duke Memorial , Inc., and was a member of the 
executive committee of Duke University . 
After an early career in banking , Mr. Sands 
became affiliated with the Duk e interests in 1909 . 
He also was a director of the Chemical Corn Ex-
change Bank , New York, and had held various 
positions with the Southern Education Conference . 
Class of 1910 
Loses Loyal Member 
With the death of Mary Wortley Montague in 
January , Richmond lost one of its most beloved 
educators, and the Richmond College Class of 
1910 Jost one of its most prominent members. 
After receiving her A.B. degree, Miss Monta-
gue taught in Radford and at Richmond 's Wil-
liam Fox School. In 1920, she joined the depart-
ment of English at John Marshall High School 
where she impart ed knowledg e until her retire-
ment in 1958. She was a former president of 
the Senior High School Teacher s' Association of 
Richmond and was corresponding secretary of the 
Lee Chapter , United Daughters of Confederacy. 
Miss Montague also held membership in the Asso-
ciation for the Preservation of Virginia Antiqui -
ties, the American Association of University 
Women, and the Confederate Research Club of 
London. 
1912-
Word has been received of the death of S. 
Brantley Adk ins of Richmond , proprietor of I. B. 
Adkin s Co. 
1916-
Word has been received of the death of Routh 
J. Gray of Marlin , Tex. 
1919-
Dr. William Irvin Knight of Richmond , a den-
tist , died May 8 at the age of 63. 
Dr . Knight , who was graduated from the Med-
ical College of Virginia , was a member of Psi 
Omega and Omicron Kappa Upsi lon, professional 
fraternities , and Phi Kappa Sigma social fratern-
ity. 
A member of First Baptist Church , Dr . Knight 




Robert Bruce Lawrence , Richmond physician 
and member of the Virginia State Board of Med -
ical Examiners , died at his summer cottage in 
Middlesex county March 13. He was 60. 
Dr. Lawrence was a past president of the Rich-
mond Academy of General Practice, and was on 
the staff of the Retreat for the Sick and Me-
morial Hospital s. He received his premedical edu-
cation at Richmond College. 
1923-
Louis Francis Leaman of Richmond , 61, a sen-
ior partner in the law firm of Leaman , Browder 
and Russell , died May 12. 
Mr. Leaman was a member of the Richmond 
Bar Association , the Virginia State Bar Associ-
ation , the American Bar Association, and Sigma 
Mu Phi legal fraternity. H e also was a member 
of the Richmond Chamber of Commerce and the 
Holy Name Society of St. Peter 's Roman Catholic 
Church. 
Dr. James Chapman Repass, a retired physi-
cian of Lumbevport , W . Va. , died October 5, 
1959. He was 60. 
While at the Universi ty of Richmond , Dr. Re-
pass was a member of Theta Chi social fraternity. 
He was a former member of the Harri son 
County , W. Va. , Board of Education , the H arri-
son County Medical Society, the West Virginia 
State Medical Association , the American Medical 
Association , and the Academy of General Prac -
tice. 
He also was a member of the Lumberport 
Lions Club and the Lumberport Bapti st Church . 
1925-
Word has been received of the death of Robert 
Lee Hicks of Richmond . 
1926-
Stafford Odell Handy died March 26 as a re-
sult of burns suffered in a fire in his Lynchbur g 
home a short time ago. He was 56. 
Dr. Handy , a widely-known X-ray specialist , 
earned hi s M . D. at the Medic al College of Vir-
ginia . 
1928-
The Rev. Lemuel Carlton Crump of Richmond 
died May 8. 
Mr. Crump attended Union Theological Semi-
nary and Southern Baptist Theolo g ical Seminary . 
1929-
Dr. Robert Buckley, 52, former medical director 
for the Virginia State Penitentiary, died April 25 
at his home in Newport News , Va. 
After leaving his position at the penitentiary , 
Dr . Buckley engaged in private practice in Rich-
mond from 1951-1953. He had served as a mem-
ber of 'the Veterans Administration hospital staff 
in Hampton for about six years. 
Dr. Buckley served as a medical officer in the 
Armv durin g World War II. He participated in 
the Normandy invasion and won the Bronze Star. 
After graduat ing from the University of Rich-
mond , Dr. Buckley won his M.D. degree from the 
Medical College of Virginia. He was a member 
of Phi Beta Phi profess ional fraternity , Sigma 
Phi Epsilon social fraternity , the Northside Bap-
tist Church , Richmond, and the American Medical 
Association. 
1930-
Marion Williamson Jones , Richmond attorney , 
died February 17. Mr. Jones was a member of the 
American Bar Association , the Commonwealth 
Club, Country Club of Virginia, and the Down-
town Club. 
He received a B.A. degree in 1930, and LL.B. 
from the T. C. Williams law school of the Uni-
versity of Richmond in 1934. He served as an in-
fantry colonel in the Pacific theater du ring Wor ld 
W ar. II. 
1938-
W ord has been received of the death of D r. 
Arthur H. Taylor of Suffo lk, Va. 
Dr. Ta ylor received his M.D. degre e from 
Medica l College of Virginia in 1943 and specia l-
ized in internal medicine . He later served as a 
plant physician for the Lipton Tea Co., Suffolk, 
and as a counselor for the Tri-County TB Clinic. 
1948-
Thomas Foege , vice president in charge of sales 
for Millhi ser Plastics, Inc. , died Januar y 1 in 
Riohmond. Mr. Foege was a veteran of W orld 
War II. 
1953-
Robert Emerson Harn of Parkton , Md ., died 
September 6, 1959, by accidenta l drowning. 
1956-
John C. Rennolds was kill ed in a plane crash 
on January 4. A naval officer, Lt. Rennolds re-
ceived his wings as a navigator-bo mbard ier in 
1957. He was 25. 
Lt . Rennolds was vice president of his grad-
uating class and president of his fra ternity. 
Religion vs Materialism 
(Continued from /Jetge 4) 
un iversities and pick out a group of the top 
stud ents and say to them they have been 
high ly honored and chosen for the ministry. " 
When asked about a sense of call to the min-
istry, he shrugg ed his shoulders as if to say 
that was not a very important matter. 
What is the Protestant church doing and 
what can be done about these problems? 
Bishop Hans lilje of Hannover , who ad-
c1itted that materialism is a grea t problem in 
W est Germa ny, said Christian s must show 
that they mean their Christianity "by precise 
thi nkin g, real conv iction of faith and spirit 
of sacrifice." 
One church now requir es that every can-
didate for the mini stry work either in a fac-
tory or a social welfar e prog ram for at least 
six mont hs. 
Another church in Hannover has a strong 
program of what we call visitation evangel-
ism- they call it stewardship. Germany mu~t 
stop receiving aid and give to other people 
in the worl d, Bishop lilje said. The Evan-
gelical chur ch is now engaged in a program 
called "Bread for the World. " 
Th e bishop said the greatest and most ef. 
fective program is that of the Evange lical 
academies. West Germany now has 19 such 
academies with the avowed purpose of pre-
senting the Christian Gospe l to the changin g 
communit ies. 
Founded in postwar Ge rmany, the acad-
emies are tackling the task of bringing to-
get her people who have become strangers 
to the church . Many peop le from many 
walks of life see the need for reor ientati on 
of their Christian faith. 
More than 100,000 persons have attended 
the 10-day courses offered by the academies. 
The participants discuss a wide variety of 
subj ects ranging from international affairs 
to the problem of children Jiving in today' s 
world without parents. 
Interest in the church is also being stim-
ulated by church-owned and operated hos-
pitals, orphanages, rest homes for tired, over-
worked mothers and refugee centers and 
homes . 
Bishop Otto Dibelius said that when the 
Protestant church reaches the public with a 
stirring debate. "it is usually about political 
matters, such as the use of atomic weapons 
or the role of the church in the armed 
forces." 
"Th e church must search for new ways 
to propagate the Gospel and to be a better 
undershepherd to the people. It must seek 
to rouse religious feeling once more. It ap-
pears that the 'path ' leads away from the 
popular church and toward a voluntary 
church where the core of the membership are 
real believers. A national church is on the 
decrease in Germany." 
School 
(Continued from page 5) 
the hands of the Japan ese. There is little 
wonder that Filipinos speak reverently of the 
Thomasites and that Filipinos and Americans 
feel strong ties of friendship. 
The public schools of the Philippines face 
many probl ems today. Many of the build-
ings were burn ed during the war. The Japa-
nese destroyed textbooks and mutilated others 
in an attempt to remove mentioi1 of the 
United States and American democracy. Most 
of the teachers went into the army or became 
guerrillas. Schools have been back in opera-
tion now for thirteen years, but these losses 
have not been completely recovered . Our gov-
ernment has helped , but the Philippines are 
now completely independent and many of the 
solutions must come from their own govern-
ment and be provided from their own 
economy. Th e dual tasks of simultaneously 
assuming the status and responsibilities of a 
newly independent republic and rebuilding 
their nation from the destructiveness and 
ravages of the war have called for Herculean 
efforts. It is amazing how much the Filipino 
people have accomplished in the past thir-
teen years, but still there is much to be done. 
Many Filipino schools are doing an excellent 
job and compare favorably with good state-
side schools. We have observed some teach-
ers who are as capable as -any that we know 
in the States, but by and large , most Filipino 
teachers are handicapped by inadequate 
equ ipment, teaching materials and training. 
The Philippines are like many of the new-
ly-independent nations and underprivileged 
areas of the world. There are tremendous 
economi c problems ; there are intensely emo-
tional forces of nationalism; there is a na-
tion-wide clamor for more educat ion ; there 
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is need for leadership that would require the 
wisdom of a Solomon, the patience of a Job 
and the character of a saint. This type of 
leadership has never, in any area -and any 
time of history , been in sufficient supply , and 
it is not at the present time in the Philippines. 
Education, however, we believe can help 
produce this type of leadership and so we 
are in hopes that, with additional school 
buildings, teachers and instructional materials , 
coupled with their devotion to the task at 
hand, Filipinos may rapidly improve the 
quantity and quality of their education. 
American teachers who become easily dis-
couraged might think of many of their 
counterparts in the Philippines who are 
teaching with no textbooks, in buildings 
with no lights, poor roofs, and no floors, 
with as many as eighty pupils , on salaries 
which , in the States, would amount to less 
than one hundred dollars a month. And 
even so, they are cheerful , happy, dedicated 
to their work and optimistic with respect to 
the promise and potentialities of the years 
just ahead. American teachers might also 
take pride in the fact that they are a part 
of a group which pioneered in the Philip-
pmes and brought much which has en-
lightened some of the very finest people of 
the world. 
Class of 1959 
(Continued from page 24) 
Wi lliam R. Speer is a student at the Philadel -
phia Divinity School (Episcopalian) . 
Barry Simmerman has finished his military serv-
ice at Fort Dix , N. J ., and has returned to Elk-
ton , Va. 
Eni;ag ed : Robert Dudl ey Scott of Weld on, N. 
C. and Joan Patricia King of Richmond . An 
August weddin<>: is planned. 
Born : A son, Jame s Porter , to Mr. and Mrs . 
Lewi s HolJada y of Front Royal , Va. 
Hewlett Stith will announce on station WBOF 
in Va. Beach, Va. , this summer. He is a minis -
terial student at Duke Divinity School. 
Richard S. Parsley is budget manager of the 
Goodyear store in Petersburg, Va. 
Alex Matzania s has retwrned to Richmond from 
Fort Sam Houston , Texas where he served in the 
Medical Training Center. 
Major W . Mansfield has completed the nine-
week rang er course at the Infantry School at Fort 
Benning, Ga. 
The Varina Hi gh School student newspaper , 
which has been advised for the last two years by 
Henry Kamps , received the Scholastic Press A-
ward of the Virginia Press Association . 
Bernard Morton Fried land received the degree 
of Doctor of Optometry from the ColJege of 
Optometry , Memphis , Tennessee on June 3. 
1960-
Engaged: Andrew George Schroeder to Sandra 
Lee Watkins (W esthampton) of Richmond. A 
Jun e wedding is ,planned. Schroeder is now study-
ing at th e Medical College of Virginia School of 
Medicine. 
Married: Alice Malone Clement of Three Riv-
ers, California , to Charles S. Boone on June 10. 
Born: A daughter , Bever ley Denise , February 
29, to Mr. and Mrs . Cleveland Garland D empsey 
of Richmond . 
Remember, America . .. 
"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." 
-Thomas Jefferson-
In the historic land served by Virginia Electric and 
Power Company, this warning is not easy to forget. 
On every hand, contrasted with the landmarks of this 
progressive, growing area, are the monuments to 
America 's unending fight for freedom. 
But freedom cannot be preserved in stone or 
defended by monuments. Freedom must exist in the 
heart of the individual. It must be championed by 
the living. 
The freedom to build ... to create ... to grow as 
free individuals in a free nation is our priceless heritage 
from the past. Its cost is our eternal vigilance. 
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